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Spoons.

MUSEUM.

I. T. WYER & CO.....Managers.

Return of the World-reuoivued Tragedian

THE

TJ nciortali

o x*.
citizens of Portfurnish Coffin*,
Orave-Clothcn, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
feblOdCra
corner of Temple St.

DRAMATIC COMPANY,
8d and Tuesday
Afternoon July 4th,

Monday Evening July

Mick of the Woods.

CO.,
Surveyor*,

JLeud

Portland, Me.
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads, Water
Works, Mill Dains, and Storage Reservoirs, surveys
of Counties, Towns, House Lots, &c.
Estimates of
Brickwork, Plastering, Slating, Stone Masonry,
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation, &c., &c.,

W

T.

ild.Oj

The Natural Magnetic Phy*ician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they shall he healed
302 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm Si.
dtf

WM. H.

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OYER X. F. FARRINGTON'S,

Middle

180

Street. dtf

jan5

Chas. J.

Schumacher,

Office in Casco Rank Building, over F.
II. Fassett’s Office.
Orders left at Schumacher Bros, will meet prompt
ttention.
apr3d3 m
O. A.

74

TWO GRAND PEKt'OKJHANt'EM.
Malinee at 1.30 P. M. when tbe powerful Drama
entitled

NICK OP THE WOODS
will be produced. Evening Performance commencing at 6.30 p. m., when will be produced tbe
Drama
the
under
patronage of tbe
great
ICnlgbts of Pythias, entitled

DAMON & PYTHIAS !!
Performance will conclude at half past eight, tlins
giving the audience full time to witness the Fire
Works. Prices as usual.
ju29dlw

FOURTH OF JULY

j

CLARK, M.

FREE

D,

STREET

Opposite head of Brown St.
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
felAeodtf

i16

Attorney at Law,
OFFICE

STANTON BLOCK,

IN

No. 31 1-2

Exchange Street.

SAME DAY.

$200 FOR 2.40 CLASS,
J. M. Mllliken, Saco.enters br. m. Nettie
John Daly, Portland.enters g. g. Beauregard
J. E. Noyes. Portland.. .enters b. m. Nellie Sherman
A. C. Scribner, Portland
enters b. g. Dan Trull

AT

Mile heats, best 3 In 5 In harness.
rules of the National Association
horse to receive but one premium.

:

C.

Tlio amended
govern, No

P.

MAKER

&

SECOND RACE—Single Scsills— Distance 2 miles, 1 mile and return.
First Prize
$40 00
■
■
Second Prize
20 00
Tbe yacht Sparkle, Commodore Thomas, will l>e stationed oft Union Wharf, from whence all the races
will be started, and rowed down the harbor one mile turning stake boat off (iraud Trunk Wharf from
right to left, and from thence to starting point.
A gun will be fired from the Judges’ boat at 8.45 A. M. calling the four oared boats into line.
One gun will be tired in each race to get boats into line, tbe second gun being the signal tor them to start.
All contestants must be on hand promptly, as tbe races will be started at the appointed time without regard to absentees.
The following rules will be impartially enforce!:
boat not at its post at the time specified shall be disqualified.
First—Any
Second—If the starter considers the start false, he shall at once recall the boats to their stations, and any
boat refusing to start again shall be disqualified.
Third— Each boat shall keep its own water throughout the race, and any boat departing from its own
water will do so at its peril.
Fourth—A boat’s own water is its straight course, parallel with those of che other competing boats from
die station assigned to that starting to the finish.
Fifth—No fouling whatever will lie allowed. The boat committing a foul shall be disqualified.
Sixth—It shall be considered a foul when, after the race has commenced, any competitor, by his oar, boat
ir person comes in contact with the oar, boat or person of another competitor, unless in the opinion of the
Judges sueb contact is so slight as not to influence the race.
Seventh.-A claim of foul must be made to tbe Judges by tbe competitor himself before getting out of his
Eighth—In case of a foul the Judges shall have full power, and
Ninth—Every boat shall abide by its accidents.

Tenth—No boat shall be allowed to accompany
>auied shall be disqualified.

a

competitor

FROM

W
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LAW,

THE PUBLIC

Little Clieabeague
on

—

furnishing

Pennell, Isaac T. Clark,

ju28dtd

JULY 4TII

u

CAPTAIN CHAN. DEEBING,

Accompanied with a Baud of Music,
(Capacity for carrying comfortably and safely, two
thousand persons) will make a grand
THE

and among the
Islands of Cshco Bay,

SON,

Police,

Portland Cadets.

Attorney at Law,

Munjoy Lodge,

1-3 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

irrne iree

HARBOR!

dlw*ttf

i^ouge,

Slap

of Dollars in Paint and

CHlLhltM IHf

Fixtures,.

and is the

Seventh

ACCEPTED STANDARD

PORTLAND

by which the merits and detects of other [machines
are measured,
ALSO

FOK MALE BV

of Fly

or

in Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
Proprietor of the Best Sliding Screen in the
Market. It is made for either the inside or outside of
the window, and mav be raised to the top or taken
out at pleasure, sliding independent of the sash.
Don’t
A Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents.
buy the Painted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done in
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter

DEALER

can

Folding Canopy Frames and Cauohand. These frames can be adjusted

pies always on
by a peculiar clamp to Bed. Crib, Cradle, Louuge,
Sofa. Chair, Desk,&c,iu a minute’s time, and are
indispensable in travelling, lor children, or in cases
of sickuess.

MIDDLE ST..

Over Palmer’K Mlioe Store.

PORTLAND. NIK.

dtf

Fireproof Rooting Faint.
The best and cheapest Nnow A Davit* Patent
Slate Hoofing Paint for Shingle. Tin and iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

applied by

a

PLEASE.

juHeodtf_

thejpijbjlic7~
notice that

some one

is

troubled by

r*J«£S)of
V_/ '<»'and
ever were

niy life,
will sell tbe Beat

sold in Portland.

I

a

drop
can

etyaicrs that

ALBERT NEWCOMB HAWES,
n|yX

IIP Conmrrrinl Siren.

dtt

WINDOWjCItEENS

■pARTIES
Umeilt

shortest

Poor Screens can
n>a<lB UP of a»y material and In (lie
or

GEO. M. BOS WORTH’S
dtf

NEW STOKE,
jau

—AT—

cor. Free and Cotton Sts.
atf

commence March ‘ITlit.
Circulars and Portland references address
H. P. EATON. Principal.

augl9-tf_

Ah

The Great Secret of the Wonderful

SUCCESS OF VEGETINE.
It strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
iilood. restoring the liver and kidneys to beaitliy action, invigorating the nervous system.

Dear Sir—I will most cheerfully add my testimony to the great number you have already received in
favor of your
£reat and good medicine, Vegetine,
tor I do not think enough can be said in its praise, for
[ was troubled over
years with that dreadful
lisease, Catarrh, and had such bad coughing spells
that it would seem as though I could never breathe
rny more, and Vegetine has cured me; and Ido
feel to thank God all the time there is so good a medcine as Vegetine, and I also think it one of the best
medicines for coughs and weak sinking feelings at the
rtomacli, and advise everybody to take the VegeriNE, for I can assure them that it is one of the best
medicines that ever was.
MRS. L. GORE,
Cor. Magazine and Wartnut Sts.,'
Cambridge, Mass.

THOUSANDS SPEAK.
Vegetine is acknowledged and recommended by
physicians and apothecaries to be the best purifier
ind cleanser of the blood
yet discovered, and thousands speak in its praise who have been restored to
jealth.

Report from

GLOVES.

early inspection respectfully solicited.

359 middle Street.

ilnints for wKleli it ia rACAinmonrlaii

BELLS

L
ous

am.

er.1.1

cognizant
am^perfectly
Tumors
cured

of several

cases

of

Scrofu-

being
by Vegetine alone in this
Very respectfully yours,
Al GILMAN,
468 Broadway,
H. It. Stevbvs, Esq.

vicinity.
To

VEGETINE
Cleanse Scrofula

from

the

II, R. STEVENS:—
Dear Sir—This is to show that my son was taken
sick in January, 1864, with Scroiula, which came out
n large sores anil ulcers on his
leg and hip. His leg
was swelled more than twice its natural size.
He
lad several doctors of high standing in their profession-two trom Boston and three from Charlestown—
without

getting

bit better. He was obliged to lie
wherever be
placed, for he bad no use of bis
imbs whatever. When we had given up all hope3 of
jis living we were told to try VEGETINE, the great
Hood remedy: and he had taken it but a short time
jefore we could see a great change. The sores run so
jad that we had to change the cloths four or live
;imes a day.
Still, he was getting better; for be
:ould move his limbs and help himself a little.
He
was soon able to sit up in bed, and, by constant use
)f VEGETINE, it has cured him.
He has a lame
eg, which he will probably have for life; but we all
lonestly believe, if we had used VEGETINE before
we had bothered with those doctors, it would have
laved the use of his leg, and restored it to natural
lealth. I hope all those troubled with Scrofula will
•ead this testimony of me and my son, who is now
well and able to speak for himself.
a
was

CATHERINE MAHONEY,

DANIEL MAHONEY,
19 Trenton St., Charlestown, Mass.
May 10, 1872.
The above plain but honest statement conclusively
ihows the quick and thorough cleansing effects of the

VEGETINE in Scrofula.

Vegetine is acknowledged by all classes of people
the best and most reliable blood purifier in the
world.
to be

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

ju9d4wt

AN IMPORTANT
FACT

1876 ICE. 1876

MEN’S YOIMTS OR BOYS’

OrinHawkes&Co.’s,
Can

own

make; warranted honest and reliable,
and at prices that

DEFY

GREATER

a

.Salute of

shall ofler

BARGAINS

than ever, and all in want of reliable materials
made in a thorough manner should by all
means look at our stock.

Boy’s all Wool Suits, in ages 7, 8,
9, IO, at

34-50.
DON’T FAIL. TO SEE

482 and 484
OPP.

THEM.

Congress St.,

PBEBEE

38 gun* for the 3

TABLEAUX,

representing prominent events in the Nation’s history, each mounted and under powerful illumination, wil
move through the following streets:
Forming on Myrtle, up Myrtle to Congress, up Congress to Chestnut
down Chestnut to Cumberland, down Cumberland to Smith,
through Smith to Congress, down Congress to
h rankliu, down Franklin to Federal, up Federal to
Pearl, up Pearl to Congress, up Congress to State, down
State to Dantorth, down Danfortb to Park, up Park to Spring, down
Spring to High, ud High to Free, down
tree to Middle, down Middle to
Exchange, up Exchange to City Building.
To add to the effect, a display ot Fire Works will be let oft* from the
line, and a special display in seven of
the principle squares through which it
passes.
NOTE—A detachment, ot Bosworth Post will
the old Flag of the Boxer, and also drag the old
carry
Boxer Gun lately presented to the Post.
V^ypuilding and Hall will be apropriately decorated, and Citizens and Associations are requested
to display the Stars and Stripes
during the day.
The Salutes will be fired from the old battle
ground on Munjoy.
Ibat all may witness this grand demonstration
contemplated by the City, arrangements have been made
wuh the following Roads to carry
passengers lor one hire: Grand Trunk Railway, Maine Central, Portland
anu Ugaensburg, Portland and
Rochester, and Eastern east ot Portsmouth: also the Bangor and Machias
Steamship Co,, except from Rockland,
ju5eoiitd
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE FROM CITYIC0UNC1U

<<

IIOU8E.

“

during

the season.
If not taken the

will be

lbs, daily,

10
15

*'

« 00
10 00

per

full season, the scale of prices

month.$2

00
2 50
3 00

“

20

Any customer leaving town for TWO WEEKS or
at one time, by giving notice at THE OF-

more

FICE will be entitled to a proper reduction.
|£P“Notice of change of residence, or complaints
against the drivers for neglect, carelessness or any
other cause, left at the office, will receive prompt attention.
JESSE DYER,
N. «. CURTIS.

ICE supplied by the TON to (SCHOONER!., Ac, at THE LOWEST MARKET

RATES.my24dtf

76.

’76

LIVE AHD LET LIVE IS ODR MOTTO.
Great Reduction in Prices ot Laundry
Work.

with

13
3

Bosom*

-----Collars
Pair Cuffr
.....

tf

cents
“
«

D. W. CLARK &

d3m
aplO_
MISS FLOOD,
15 FREE STREET,
lias received

FANCY

an

assortment

of

ARTICLES,

Season Prices for Families and Offices.
10 lbs. daily, from June to October 1.$ 6 00
15
20

?

julild2w »

Boys’

Custom

Clothing !

MRS. F. C. CHASE
would inforni her old customers and friends that she
has reopened the store Corner Portlaud and
ITteclinnic Ntreei*, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys* Clothing in the latent styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Uhl Maxim—''Fin
| come fl^sj served.’*
uichldtt

“

*•

8 00
10 00

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1st October, at tbe same rate per month
during the Season, Jd
MONTHLY

WITH NEW

I.aces, Jackets, Ficlins, Ac.

CO.,

No. 17 Market Street.

Portland Eaundry, 22 Union 8t.

NOVEL AND BRILLIANT PAGEANT,

of

Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1st, and
later than Oct. 1st, at tbe same rate per month as

We have soma special bargains, among them

ju27d&wlw

8.30 O’CLOCK P. MJ

HISTORICAL

we

Price, for the Mention, or Pour
months.
10 lbs. daily from Julie 1st to Oct. 1st.$000

Seal*

15
20

COMPETITION,

During the present week

Shirln
hour, anti
State* will be tired.

Below Leavitt it Burnham’s Ice Houses,

of

Second Prize.

BALL
one

lull assortment

a

New No. 56 Cross Street,
Opposite Kelley’s Iron Foundry.

of their

Kegatta!

First Prize.

he found

Monthly rates apply

PRICKS.
taking Ice the whole

to all not

season, or four months,
10 lbs. dally per month.
15
“
20

$2 00
2 50
3 00

Any

customer leaving town for Two Weeks or
at one time, by giving notice at the
office,
will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly
request our Customers to report
any neglect ot our drivers in leaving tbe Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause it made at
the office, will be attended to promptly.
more

my23

a.

wheeler,

NEW

FOR

YORK,

GOVERNOR,

Al

We do not read anonymous letter® and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
cases

indispensable, not necessarily for publication

but as a guaranty cf good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return
nications that are not used.

0

or reserve commu-

Every

regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.

__

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to meet in Convention in
Lancaster Hall, Portland, on THURSDAY, August
3,1870, at 10 o’clock a. m., to nominate candidates
for four Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, *o 1* supported at the State election in September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act on
any other business that may properly come before the
Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate
and one additional for every sixty votes cast for Selden Connor tor Governor in 1875, A fraotion of 33
votes in addition to tbe full number will entitle tbe
or

town to

an

extra

delegate.

basis will give the following delegates and ap-

portionment:
Baldwin.3 Naples. 2
Bridgtou. 7 New Gloucester. 4
Brunswick. 9 North Yarmouth. 3
Cape Elizabeth.5 Otislield. 2
Casco. 2 Portland....43
Cumberland.3 Pownal. 3

Deering.

7

Raymond.

3

Falmouth. 4 Scarboro’. 2
51 Sebago.
2
Gorham. 8 Standish. 5
Gray. 4'Westbrook. 5
Harpswell.3 Windham. 4
Harrison. 3| Yarmouth. 4
Total 145.
Vacancies in delegations can only bo filled by
actual residents of the town whichthcy represent.
The County Committee will be in session at said
Hall at 9 o’clock a. m. on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving the credent! s oi dele*
gations.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman.
SAMUEL DINGLE Y, Sebago Lake, Secretary.
HENRY C. BREWER, Freeport.
D. W. MERRILL, Upper Gloucester.
W. L. PRINCE, Cumberland.
L. B. CHAPMAN, Deering.
I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton.
Town committees are earnestly requested to for
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible
moment to the chairman or secretary ot th» county
committee at Portland.
Portland, Juno 28th, 1876.

The Convention.
The District Convention yesterday was
composed of men thoroughly in earnest and
having intense feeling for their favorites. The
claims of section more than all else tended to
embitter the contest.
The result naturally
caused feelings of deep disappointment to
some Republicans as a
different^ result would
have done to others. It is quite natural that
this should find expression in strong words.
But no one who knows how steadfast these
men have been in
the support of Republicanism the past twenty years and how
materially they have aided in securing its
brilliant victories, can do them the injustice
to disbelieve in their fealty to the Republican
party.
It is not necessary at this time that we
should speak of the nominee of the Convention. The friends of Mr. Reed who have
rallied to his support believe that he has a
special adaptation for the position for which
he is named. No man in the Convention
opposed Mr. Reed more strenuously than did
Col. Burbank of Saco, yet that gentleman
took occasion to declare that he had known
Thomas B. Reed for twenty years and he
could cheerfully bear testimony to bis high
character, his superior abilities and eminent
fitness for the position.
Mr. Reed goes to the Republicans of the
District an unpledged man.
He has not
made a promise to any man and has declined
to allow any one to hold out any inducement
of political preferment as a reward for
services rendered him.
The St. Louis Platform.
Mauton Marble is an expert platform carpenter, and the piece of work he has done to
the acceptance of the St. Louis convention is
a handsome though rather cumbrous specimen of political furniture.
There is much
more putty and varnish about it than good
solid work it is true, but that is the fault of
the mean material and not of the carpenter.

Those who read for enlightenment and instruction will object to the wearisome verbosity of the document which the Democracy
have put forth as a declaration of principles;
but an attempt to say nothing well, necessitates the employment of many words.
The
platform framers acted in the spirit of Tallyrand’s famous maxim that the use of language
is to conceal thought, and they reasoned that
the more language they employed the more effectual the concealment would be. The declaration is made up oi glittering generalities,
(the glitter is of brass) of certain principles
of reform which no one disputes and which
the Republican party has made actualities,
and of several mendacious statements. The

d6w

is

iu

iut;

uidtu

tuusuuucu

its tail, for the last two
planks
condensation and summing np of all
the campaign slanders and atrocious falsehoods which the Democracy hay* uttered
during the year with a malignity which has
disgusted all men who have any regard for
the fair fame of the
country.
The best commentary on t je
platform it
the conduct of the
Democracy in the Honse
and in the States which
they control. The
people will judge them, not by their fair professions ot reform, but by their acts wherever
and whenever they have been entrusted with

ui

Col. Ingersoll’s Speech.
been requested by many Republicans to print in full the
speech of Col. Robert
J. logersoll of Illinois, in which be
presented
the name of James G. Blaine to the Cincinnati Convention, we give it below. The
gen-

Having

For Presidential Electors,
I.nrge—NVII. I.IA3I W. THONAN.
NATHAN A. FABWELI,.

all

ADVANCE.

power.

SELDEN CONNOR.

incaaiutv;

the Western Promenade between the “Resolute” ami “Dry Goods”

BEIiliS will be rcug for

DYEIi & CURTIS.

To remember that at

SECOND GAME OF

BASE

OF

T

O’CLOCK P. HI.

AT 2.30 P. ill. A

COMPOSED

tn<it

day

a
passes without some of my customers
eBirityinc to its merits on toemseivcB ui ineir rticmts.

Scarcely

FOR PURCHASERS OF

O’CLOCK M.

bailing

AT

Practical Chemist

Boston, Jan. l, 1874.
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have sold at
•etail 1544 dozen (1852 bottles) of your Vegetine
dnee April 12, 1870, and can truly say that it has giv»n the best satisfaction of any
remedy for the com-

jn27>17t

First Class, 37 feet and upwards,
$75
$50
Second Class, Schooners, 2o feet and less that 37 feet,
25
20
Second Class, Sloops, 25 feet and less than 37 feet,
25
20
Third Class. Sloops, 15 leet and less than 25 feet,
20
15
No second prize will be awarded unless three or more yachts start in each class.
All yachts must be measured by Joseph H. Dyer, Measurer, whose residence is No. G8 Franklin street, and
certificate of measurement filed with the Secretary before entry.

At Huunet the

a

and Apothecary.

HONEST OPINION.

PRICES.

OHIO.

Freeport.

System.

H. S.KALER&C0.,

will he fired for the 24 States at the close of Ilie first
half Century of the Bepublic.

will be played on the grounds adjoining
Base Ball Clubs, tor a purse of $125.

Solved.

Mystery

OF

This

Spring; Term will
For

WILLIAM

city

NOKIUDGEWOCK, MAINE.

Will

We will sell for a short time only our regular $1 00
Kids for 75 ccuit; our celebrated Imperial Kids,
worth $1.50, for $1.00; our best Jouvins Kids,
worth $2.00. for $1.50,
these goods comprise all
the new and desirable shades, and we guarantee
them to lie the best bargains ever ottered in Portland.

...

a

The above schooner, well found and
fitted with new sails, spars and
rigging, is
ottered for sale and will be sold at a bur
gain if sold soon.
Said yacht is well
‘known as a fast and handsome
yacht and
would make a good pilot boat, inquire of
R. LriWIS & 00.,
140 Commercial Street.

I

REDUCED

KID

DEPARTMENT.

Portland Yacht Club Committee governing this Regatta:

Ray for Sale.

of names. X never hold a
JrW^.S Similarity
rum in
but 1 do tbiuk

entire line of

be sold at about one-half the regular Retail
Prices.

AT

From starting point, leaving flag boat oft Custom House wharf to starboard, thence to flag boat oft HalfRock, rounding it to leeward, and returning leaving Fort Gorges to port. thence ronnd House Island,
leaving it to starboard, a'so the lighthouse sieamor buoy to starboard, and tlience by ship channel to flag
boat oft Custom House wharf, leaving the flag boat to port. Distance seven and one-half statute miles.
The first and second class will sail over this course twice, and on the first time up the harbor will pass to
leeward ot the flag boat.
The third class will sail over this course ouce only.
The prizes will be an follows, subject to the regulation** and iuMfiuetion* ol the

Orders for Tow Boats
be received as usual,

_dt£_

TO

our

Ribbons, etc.,

way

CIIAS. SAWYER'S
Office, 123 Comiuercial Street.

‘•*8 Npring 81., Pertlniw,
PAIIVTKB8

CARRIAGES,

Ha lute of 24 Guns

AT 2

^gjljfe*B5arw»l

Yacht

Eaton Family School For Boys,

thirty

Velvets marked down from $4
per yard.
Velvets marked down from $5
per yard.
Trimming: Silks, Velvets, Laces, NeckWear, Frencli Flowers, Ostrich Tips,

COURSE.

Beat Work at moderate Priced.

left at the Music Stores promptly attended
Residence 291 Cumberland St.ju24dlw

Orders

to.

Reliable Evidence.

Black Silk
to $2.50
Black Silk
to $3.50

2.00 p. ni., prompt, there will be a Sailing Kegatta by the Portland Yacht Club, open to all
regularly organized Yacht Clnba, subject to the rules and regulations of the Portland Yacht Club. The
course will be as lollows, viz;

PHOTOGRAPHER,

wanting Window

N. McCOY & CO.,

BOOFEU8 AND

hour, and

CUMMINGS,

PIANO PORTE TUNER.

City Hall will be thrown open to the public. His Honor Mayor Fessenden will preside upon the occasion.
The exercises will he as follows:

IiAMSON,

yqte*.

Cor. Cross & Fore Sts.,

12

THE
an

At

mvltj

HERMANN W.

—

Wholesale and Retail Department
and will

Division.

FIRE

AT

Whitney,

Jau8

DOORS,

lUt'

on

Hr.

Oration by Hon. Geo. F. Talbot.
Singing of Whittier’s Centennial Hymn by the Haydn Society.
Beading Declaration of Independence by Gen. S. J. Anderson.
Singing of Patriotic Selections by the Haydn Society.
Benediction by Bev. Wm. E. Gibbs.

"

its seventy-fifth year, offers the
of a Classical, Scientific or
Engineering
Course.
Commencement, July 13th. The first
examination will bo held July 14th, at. 8 A.M.; the
second at the opening of the fall Term,
September
28, 1876.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
PH 9
d&wtjulyH

both in the

by the Portland Band.
Prayer by Bev. Dr. Carruthers.
Singing of Kellar’s National Hymn by the Hajdu Society.

—

ttllU

College,

advantages

HATS

The Procession will move through the following Streets: From City Building down Congress to WashingIon, through Washington to Cumberland, down Cumberland to Elm, up Elm to Congress, up Congress to
-irkon, through Carlton to Pine, down Pine to Emery, through Emery to Spring, down Spring to Brackett,
lown Brackett to Dantortl), down Dantorth to State, up Stale to Square, countermarching on State, down
Spring to High, up High to Free, down Free to Middle, down Middle to Pearl, up Pearl to Federal, down
federal to Franklin, up Franklin to Congress, Congress to City Building, where the procession will h
reviewed by His Honor tbo Mayor and City Government, and dismissed.

Will he lung for

244= Middle Street,

Insect

loci

OF

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

September.

As special Bargains we eliall offer

Music

T 0

1W

VELVETS, ORNAMENTS, ETC.

Portland

MACHIGONNE STEAMEK, NO. 1.
PORTLAND STEAMER, AO. 2.
CUMBERLAND STEAMER, NO. 3.
FALMOUTH STEAMER, NO. 4.
CASCO STEAMER, NO. 5.
WASHINGTON HOOK AND LADDER, NO. 1.
EAGLE HOOK AND LADDER, NO. 2.

BULLA RD’S

*

Jv24

or

-AMERICA, DRAWN BY TWO HOUNEN,
it—UIBERTY, DRAWN BV POUR HORNEN,
3—FI.ORA, DRAWN BY TWO HORSES,
4— MUSIC. DRAWN III FOUR HORSES,
5— COMMERCE. DKAWZ BV FOUK HORSES,
«—ABRICUI.TURE, DRAWN BY FOUR HORSES,
T-CENTENNIAI.S, ORAWN BY TWO HORSES.
S—OI.D OAKEN BUCKET, DRAWN BY FOUR HORSES.

THE LEADING HARVESTER OF
THE WORLD,

AIM

pci

Goods,
Millinery
FRENCH

•

The

OF

This sale comprises

REPRESENTING

!

ltd-

in

Mr. H. R. STEVENS

Band.

Belief Association.
Catholic Union.
Temperance Cadets.
Sixth Division.

SCREEUS Tow Boat.

•T.

ixo. 11.

Fifth Division.

brand

E. T. BURROWES,

or

No. C.

Mount Pleasant Encampment of Bridgton.
Beacon Lodge, No. 67, of Portland.
Ligonia Lodge, No. 5, of Portland.
Eastern Star Encampment of Portland.

Buckeye Mower

ju2t_iue

Protect Tour Homes and Save Hundreds

jul3

—

Maine Lodge, No. 1.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4.

July 4th.

Bite !

•I.i.

SPECIAL SALE

Chief Marshal and Aid.
Machigonne Encompment of Portland.

The New Model

Kendall &

iuwjvvjc

25
Hots’ Trimmed Huts 7K rts «*
15 “
Black and Brown French Chip
Hats Loin 75 cents to $1.50.
10 dozen White French Chip from $1.50
to $2.50 each.
50 dozen Tarlatan covered Shades for 75
cents each.

Highland Lodge of Bridgton.
Fourth Division.

d4t

Manufactory

ui

length through the centre 236 feet.
The basement to be eight to ten feet deep, with
cement floor. Lower story to be Ulteen ieet high;
the passageway through the length of the building
twelve feet wide, and stalls eight feet wide; to be
three or four doors on each side with transverse
The upper story to be of proportionate
passages.
height, to be reached by stairs at the discretion of
the architect.
The said committee reserves the right to reject
any or all of the plans submitted, but if any should
be accepted, a reasonable compensation to be paid
theretor, all others to be returned to the several
bidders.
By order of said Committee.
June 20, 1876.
ju21dtd

li.

Department of Bosworth Post, No. 2.
Grand Army of the Republic in Continentals.
Post Bosworth, No. 2, Grand Army of the Republic.
Knights of Pythias.
Bramhall Lodge, No. 3.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.

NO. 230

steps,

Continental Band.

PERRY,

—

Now entering

until

10 proximo, at three o’clock p. m„ tor a Market
House of two stories and basement, suitable for the
Market Lot between Milk, Market, Fore and Silver
Streets. The building to be neat, plain and substantial, of brick with granite trimmings and hip
roof slated; to ke about two hundred teet long, or
the lower end to be at the proper distance from Fore
Street, to admit of the requisite flight of entrance
and the upper end about fifteen feet from
Milk Street, and to be filty-fonr feet wide; to stand
in the centre of the lot laterally. The inclination of
vuv

early

BRUNSWICK, ME.,

on

80 dozen Shade Hats from 17 cents to 38
cents each.
50 dozen Ladies’ and Misses’ Dress Hats
in Canton. Pearl, Coburg, Pedal, Swiss,
English, Milan. Imitation Chip, Tape,
etc., etc., from 25 cents to $1.00 each.
10 dozen very fine Leghorn Hats, worth
$2.50 for £1.50 each.

Montgomery Guards.

HANSON.

foot of State slreet, at
2.00, and Franklin Wharf, foot of Fraukliu street, at
2.30 p.m.: giving persons an excellent opportunity
to see the FLEET of the GRAND SAILING REGATTA, as well as the beautiful Casco Bay with its
numerous Islands; and will return about 5 p. m. in
season to take all early trains out of the city.
Fare for the Excursion, 50 cts.; Gentleman and
Ladv, 75 cts. Refreshment slfor sale on board. Tickets for sale at Railroad and Franklin Wharves,

aftord to.
Portable and

Police.

Second Division.
Portland Band.
Chief Marshal and Staff.
Portland Mechanic Blues.
Portland Light Infantry.

vortlaud.

HAY TEDDER

Bowdoin

and

July

lessons

Hon. Charles F. Libby, County Attorney.
Hon. Henry J. Murrav, British Consul.
Ephraim Hunt, LL. D., Superintendent of Public
Schools of Portland.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
George B, Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
apr8tf

estimates, addressed to Chairplans
SEALEDJoint
Committee
Market House, will ho
received at the

FLOWERS,

City Marshal,

AT

WM. H. A.

AND THE

a

Truckmen Mounted.

Leaving Railroad Wnarf,

SCREEN

anil Estimates for
JIarket Bouie.

HATS

7 Divisions, under command of Major A. M. Benson, as Chief Marshal, will bo formed, and at 10 30 A. M.
prompt will move in the following order:
Firet Division.

Yankee Horse Rake

STEAMER LEWISTON,

AND

Proposals far Pinna

Trimming Silks,

promptly attended to.

—

—

CITV OF PORTLAND.

City Civil Engineer’s Office

evening

phia.

m.,

man

these

gentlemen:
Rt. Rey. Bishop James A, Healy, D. D.
Rt. Rev. Bishop H. A. Neely, D. D.

OSTRICH TIPS,

OF

Congress St., West End,

The magnificent, commodious and safe

.Manufacturer

High School Building.
By order oi the Committee,
E. HUNT, Secretary.
Portland, June 17,1876._
jul7d2w

1st, 1876,

a.

LADIES’, IB’ & CHILDREN’S

AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.

commence

Mme. will be assisted by Prof. Masse.
In the early part of June Madame expects an Artist who has been connected with her Institute in
This Lady is a member of the AcadPhiladelphia.
emy of tne Fine Arts in that city. She gives lessons
In Drawing in all its branches, Oil Painting, Pastel.
Her Speciality during the summer will be WaterColor from nature.
For further information please call at No. 597
Congress street. Mme. will be at her rooms from
11 A. M. until 5 P. M. and every evening.
Mme. Masse is permitted to refer to the following

an

RlVE

Third Division.

1876.

Steamboat Excursion.

Buzz !

WILL

vlll be played on the grounds adjoining the Western Promenade, between the “Dirigo” (champion Junior
Club of the State) and the “Portland Junior” Base Ball Clubs for a purse of $50.

dCm*ttf

IMPR -YED

GB.ANTD

juSO

RANDS

a permanent
Institute in
Portland. She will commence her Spring term April
18th, 1876.
The course will consist of private French lessons
and classes for any one who wishes to study the language. She will form classes for advanced pupils
who desire only to converse.
She intends also to have matinees for Ladies, consisting of readings from the best French Authors and
Dramatists, and the conversation will be only in
French. The same lessons will he given twice a week
In the evening lor Ladies and Gentlemen. She will

RUTHERFORD B. HA FES,

poses

Teachers,

—AN D—

1876.

For gale at Geo. C. Frye’s, J. E. Sturgis & Co.’s,
F. & C. B. Nash’s, ot the Committee and at the Boat,
on the morning of the Excursion.
The proceeds ot the Excursion will go towards
the new Halls.
it weather should be unfair, the excursion will
take place next lair day.
Committee of Arrangements—C. B. Nash, F. II.
Cushing, H. S. Trickey, Geo. T. Means, Chas. »J.

IN

Streets, aud

of

IN

are a

FOR PRESIDENT,

R. E. IRAHSE, formerly
Boston,
MIRE.
late of Philadelphia and New Jersey, proto establish
French

ANNUM,

platform is in

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 30, 187fi

—

LITERATURE.

wili be
examination of applicants for
be position of teacher in the City Schools, July
THERE
9 o’clock
at the

Bridgton Band.

Tickets, 50 cents; Children under twelve,
25 cents,

EXCURSION

and Fore

Irbh American

Swings, Boating,Foot Balls and other amusements.
A fine Grove with floor for dancing has been engaged.
Chandler’s Band will furnish music on the Boat and
for DanciDg. Machigonne Encampment and Mount
Pleasant Encampment, with Brid^ton Brass Band
will accompany us on the Excursion.
The Steamer New Brunswick will leave Railroad
Wharf at foot of State Street, at 9 A. M.,and 12.30 P.
M.. and Franklin Wharf at foot of Frank liu Street,
at 9.80 A. M., and 1 P. M.

owners

Buildiig, on THURSDAY, the 6tli day of July next,
from 10 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 p.'m., and for receiving their licences for the year.
C, K, BRIDGES, City Marshal.
ju24dlw

9 O’CLOCK A. M. A MATCH GAME OE

—

JUIY 5,

WEDNESDAY,

w

Island,

Exchange

aecom-

SQUARES.

Portland Encampment

Portland invite their friends to join them in
their Excursion to

the course, and any competitor so
corner

AND

—

Rev. Thomas Hill. D. D., L D.
Rt. Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D. D., of Philadel-

Marshal’s Office, (
June 23, 1876,
J

CONCERTS

Metropolitan

of

over

WILLIAMS. )
B. YE ATON,} Judges.
J. S. MORRIS, )

Hlaine.

jaii21

THE ODDFELLOWS

decision shall be final.

their

All Entries will close July 3d at 4 P. M. at Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s,
it this time draw for positions.
No second prizes awarded unless three or more boats contend.
Open to all boats in this State.
Yacht Mist will be the Stake boat at Greal Eastern Wharf.

Mon inn <111 is. Tablets, Grave Stones
and Granite Work.

J.

CITY OF PORTLAND,

under direction of the Regatta Committee will take place in the front Harbor under the following regulations:

JOBBER,

HANSON &

JOHN

_

OF

MAX0FACTOBERS

49

Grand Excursion.

REG-ATTA

R.
A.

C<> Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. M.3S.
Jiil
dly

All orders

THERE

is

Watch and Chronometer markers* Tools,
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, Arc.,

H.

Portland High School.
will be an examination of pupils, not belonging tothe puplic schools, for admission to
the High School, SATURDAY, July 1st, at 9
o’clock,
at the High School Building.
By order of the School Committee.
ju26(11 w
E, HUNT, Secretary.

of hackney
hereby given to all
NOTICE
carriages, to present their carriages to the City

M.

FIRST RACE-Four Oared Bouts-Distance 2 miles, 1 mile nn<l return.
------First Prize
$7J ©O
.......50 OO
Second Prize

BABCOCK.

HENRY HANSON.

During he alternoon there will be exhibited upon
the track some of the speediest Stallions owned in
Maine, among them the fast four year old colt Maine
Blackwood, formally Norwood, three year old record
(private) 2.3GJ.
Admission 50 cents. Carriages free.
ju30d4t

A.
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Street,

MANUFACTURER

No. 997

to

O’CLOCK

8

ROWING

¥. DOW,

MANUFACTORY

CONDITIONS

From C to 8 A.

THE

Wessons

French

City Clerk’s Office, I
June 24, 1876.
]
To all whom it may Concern:
Notice is hereby given as required by the aforesaid
Order, which is made a part of this notice.
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest,

Daveis.

PORTLAND, ME.

MODEL

$200 FOR 3,00 CLASS,

Daly, Portland..eDters b. g. Cashier
Dow, Lyman.enters w. g. Roland
Charles Rugg, Portland........ enters s. m. Fannie
W. M. Allen, Portland,
enters b. m, Presumpscot Girl.
R. T. Larrabee, Saco.enters b. g. Centennial

John
John

Salute of 13 Guns will be fired for the 13
M. a

a

PORTLAND.

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, \
June 5,1876. )
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested in the laying out of continuation of “Grant Street, from Grove to Alms
House Streets, and whose property has been benefited bv said laying out, that said property so benelitted has been assessed its proportion of the
damages caused by the said laying out, that, a hearing wiU be had on the subject matter at the Aidermen’s Room, on MONDAY, the third day of July
next, at 7J o'clock.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
A true copy,
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

m

with many new designs, local caricatures. &c.. headed by the CONTINENTAL HAND, will move
through the following Streets: EORlfft ON MYRTLE, up Congress to St. Lawrence, down St. Lawrence to Monument, through Monument, to Atlantic, up Atlantic to Congress, up Congress to Merrill, through
Merrill to Quebec, through Quebec to North, through North to Cumberland, up Cumberland to High, up
High to Congress, up Congress to Carleton, up Carleton to Pine, down Pine to Emery, through Emery to
Dantorth, down Danforth to State, up State to Congress, down Congress to Free, down Free to Middle, down
Middle to Exchange, up Exchange to City Building.

Hours—lO to 12 A. HI., 2 to 5 P. HI.
ma3
d&wtf

ap!3

the

Grand Parade of Fantastics,

499 1-2 Congress Street,

Formerly occupied hy Dr.

172 middle

Presumpscot

at Sunrise and

THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. I>.

ATTORNEY AT

Park,

hour

one

Janl8dtf

Office

as

wat.

D. W. FESSENDEN,

FRED.

PURSE

the various churches will be rung for

CITT OF

EDUCATIONAL.

__

K E L T, S

original States.

the

4TH

JULY 4TH

4TH

of

respectfully inform
land that he is prepared to
WOULD
Cattlcei* nnd

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

ORDERED,

CELEBRATION!

THE

FRESCO PAINTER.

—

PORTLAND.

celebration of the 100th Anniversary of American Independence.

Parinh Church,

TERMS $8.00 PER

In

PROGRAMME 2

RIPLEY,

LI.

Sexton Second

MR. JOSEPH PROCTOR
AND

1876.

Under direction of the Joint Special Committee of the City Council the following is announced

for the

E.

nov8_

Tickets good on Barge Island Belle, which leaTes
State St. Wharf at. 9 a. m., and Steamer Magnet
leaving Portland Pier at 2 p. m.
Tickets can he obtained of the Officers of the
Schools or at the Steamer.
All wanting Chowder should carry Bowls and

OF

CENTENNIAL

Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cilies.
TW&Fteodtf
mar7

Dr. PI.

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.

—

accounts, partnership settlements,

INTRICATE

etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.

Plans and Specifications for Iron or Wooden
Bridges, or the combination. Plans and bills of Timber for Wharves, &c., &c.
apr7d3m

—

PORTLAND

CITY

&c

Excursion
—TO

Expert Accountaut,

CIril Engineer* nnd
No. 194 Middle 9t.,

The Free St. and Williston Societies
and Sunday Schools

JULY 4th.

MORNING, JUNE 30, 1876.

145 COHiniGRCIAI. ST.

E. €. JORDAN cV

ENTERTAINMENTS.

will make

PATTEN,

Practical and

Tc
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail imbsoriberB Seven Dollars a Year it paid in ad▼a ice.

DAILY

trsiau-

lished truths which are as generally accepted
in this country as is the theory of gravitation, and its only noticeable feature is the
declaration against sumptuary laws. The
divine right of a man to get drunk when he
pleases is affirmed, and the right of another
man to sell him liquor Is defended—for that
is what the clause means. Free trade is demanded; but the demand comes with bad
grace from a party which four years ago
chose for its standard-bearer the leading
apostle and life-long defender ef protection,
and whose leader in the House is of the
Pennsylvania school of political economy.
In the face ot persistent opposition to resumption by the Democracy the plaliorm denounces failure to make good the promise oi
the legal tender notes. It demands the restoration of public credit, a credit which has
only been weakened by the constant menaces of the Democratic party.
The country
is asked to retrace the only step which it has
taken toward resumption, and contraction
of our paper currency, without which
resumption is well-nigh impossible, Is
denounced. Ia face of profligate expenditure iu every S tate and city which the Democracy control retrenchment in public expenses is besought. Forgetful that the first
gift ot public lands to railroads was made by
the Democratic party through the instrumentality of Stephen A. Douglas, land subsidies
are unsparingly denounced.
The old Democratic hatred of the Negro is transferred to
the Mongolian, and government is asked to
shut our ports against every Chinaman.
Thus this country is to be no longer a refuge
for the oppressed of all nations. The ‘‘liberty-loving German” is patted on the back, and
the liberty-loving Irishman is dismissed in
contemptuous silence. But both German
and Irishman know that they would be unsparingly denounced were that denunciation
necessary to Democratic success. In face of
the shameful appointments made by the
Democratic House, civil service reform is
ambiguously endorsed. Tho eting of the

tlsman who sends it to us says that no
reading
of the speech can convey the faintest idea of
its power as it fell npon the Convention from
the lips ot the most
in the country:

eloquent platform speaker

Massachusetts may be satisfied with the loyalty of Benjamin H. Bristow. So am I.
[Applause, l But if any man nominated by

mis convention cannot carry the state of Massachusetts I am not satisfied with the loyalty
of that state. [Tremendous
applause.] If the
nominee of this convention cannot
carry the old
grand Commonwealth by 75,000 majority, I
would advise them to sell out Faoeuit Hall as
a Democratic
headquarters. [Applause.] I
would advise them to take trom Bunker Hill
that old monument of glory. The Republicans of the United States demand as thslr
leader iu the great contest of 1878 a man of
intellect, a man of integrity [ Applause) a man
of well known and approved political
opinions.
[Applause] They demand a statesman, they
ueuiauu a reiormer, alter as well as
before tbe
election. They demand a politician in the
highest, tbe broadest and tbe best sense of that
word. [Applause] They demand a mau acquainted with public affairs, with the wants of
the people, with the requirements of the hour
not ody, but with the demands of tbe future.
They demand a man broad enough to comprehend the relation of this government ta the
other nations of tbe earth. [Applause] They
demand a man well versed ia the power, duties and prerogatives of each and
every department of this government.
[Applause]
They demand a man who will sacredly preserve tbe financial honor of the United States.
[Applause] One who knows enough to know
that tbe national debt must be paid from the
prosperity of tbe people. [Applause] Who
knows enough to know that all financial theories in tbe world cannot redeem a single dollar (applause]: who knows enough to know
that all money must be made, not by law, but
by labor [applause]; one who knows enough to
know that tbe people of the United States
have the industry to make the money and the
honor to pay it over jast as fast as they can.
The Republicans of the United States demand
a man who knows that
prosperity and resumption when they come must come together
[applause]; when they come they will come
band in hand through the golden harvest of
tbe fields [applause]; hand in hand in hand by
the whirling spindles and the turning wheel;
hand in hand past the open furnace doors;
hand in hand by the chimney filled with eager
fire, reaching and grasping by tbe hand of the
conquering sons of toil. (Applause.)
This money has got to be dug out of the
earth. Von cannot make it by passing resolutions In a political meeting. Tbe Republicans
of the United States want a man who knows
that this government should protect every
citizen at home and abroad;
who knows
that every government that will not defend its
defenders and will not protect its protectors is a disgrace
to the map of the world.
(Loud applause) They demand a man whose
political reputation is as spotless as is a star,
bat they do not demand that their candidate
shall have a certificate of moral character
signed by the Confederate Congress. [Vociferous applause.] The man who has in full
heart and rounded measure all these qualifications is the present grand and gallant leader of
the Republican party, James U. Blaine. [Loud

Applause]

Our country, crowned by the vast and marvelous achievements of its first century, asks
lor a man worthy of her past and prophetic of
her future; asks for a mau who has the audacity of genius; asks for a man who has tbe
grandest combination of heart, conscience and
brain beneath her flag.
[Applause] That man
is James Q. Blaine, [tremendous applause]
For the Republican hosts, led by this intrepid
man, there can be no such thing as defeat.
[Applause] This is a grand year—a year filled
with the recollections of the Revolution [appiausej; nneu wnu proud and tender memories
of the sacred past; filled with legends of liberty—a year in which the sons of freedom will
drink from the fountain of enthusiasm; a year
in which the people call for the man who has
preserved in Congress what their soldiers won
upon the field. [Load applause] A year in
which we call for the man who has torn from
the throat of treason the tongue of the slanderer. [Load applause] The man who has snatched tue mask of Democracy from the hideous
face oi rebellion; the man who, like the intellectual athlete, has stood in the areoa of
debate challenging all comers, and who op to
the present moment is total stranger to defeat.
[Applause] Like an armed warrior, like a
plumed knight, James G. Blaine marched
down the halls of the American Congress and
threw his shining lance fall and fair against
the brazen forehead of every traitor to his
country and every malinger of his fair reputation. [Tremendous applause.]
Time being called on the speaker, the convention extended the rale, and allowed him to
continne as follows:
For the Republican party to deseit that gallant man now is as though the army should desett their General on the field of battle. James
G. Blaine is now and has been for years the
bearer of the sacred standard of the RepubliI call it sacred because no human
can party.
beiDg cau stand beneath its folds without boand
without remaining free. [Loud
coming

applause.]

Gentlemen of the convention:—In the
name of the great republic, tfce only republic
that ever existed upon the face of the eattb; in
the name of all her defenders and of
her
supporters; in the name of all her soldiers that
died upon the field of battle, and in the name

ail

of those that perished in the skeleton clutch of
famine at Andersonville and Libby [applaose],
whose sufferings he so vividly remembers, Illinois nominates for the next President of this
country that prince of parliamentarians, that
leader of leaders, James G. Blaine
[Loud
and uproarious applause.]

Congressman Wheeler.
The Cincinnati Commercial prints a letter*
dated May 18, from one of the members of
from New York (name not given), in
which the writer says: “I have known Mr.
Wheeler quite well for the last twenty-five
years. He has been president pro tern, of our
Senate (when the lientenant governor was absent), president of oar constitutional convention of 1868, and is now on his ninth year here.
His talents consist of an extremely well balanced mind, a large amount of sound sense,
and a clear, vigorous, sound, honest, discriminating mind. He was two yean in our assembly-two in the Senate. His character is in all
respects unimpeachable, and he has the universal respect of all the eitizens of New York.
There is not a breath of snspicion attached to
him. He would command the entire Republican vote of the State, and most of the indepenuenv nepuoiicans woo met last Tuesday in
New York. He is not very magnetic, does not
attach people very quickly nor very strongly,
but commands their entire respect and confidence. He lost his wife last winter, aad is unhappy and depressed. Has gone home for tbs
third time for an indefinite period. He would,
If president, perform the duties with great coolness, and wisdom, and integrity and independence. Governor Fish holds very much the
same position in the
State with Ur. Wheeler.

Congress

Matrimonial.—On Wednesday of this week
the Valley Lodge in Baldwin was the scene of
a most joyous gathering being occasioned
by
the marriage of Mr. J. K. Wilson of San Francisco and Miss Hattie A.
the late Cyrus S. Brown

Brown, daughter
Esq both parties

of
re-

presenting large circles of relatives. There
were present nearly one hundred guests to participate in the festivities. At 11 a. m. the bridal party entered the beautifully decorated
parlors, where Rev. Dr. Hill of Portland performed the ceremony.

After congratulations
the shady trees upon the
lawn the happy couple entered a carriage and
leaving amid a shower cf shoes and happy
and

lunch beneath

good byes

were driven directly to Gorham
where they took the 3 p. in. train direct for
San Francisco. The presents numeioos and
choice from friends all the way from Japan to
Maine were left for friends to gather up and
forward to them in their new home.

Patents.—The

following patents, beariug

date of June 20, 1876, are reported as being issued to re sidents of Maine by C. E. Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 Seventh St., Washing-

ton, D. C:
H. H. Furbish Yarmouth, process for manufacturing paper.
E. M. Lang, Portland, solder wire machine,
pulp from wood.
C. F. York, Richmond, corset springs.
Geo. C. Eastmau Lewiston, elothes pins.
J. A. Had Damariscotta, ventilation of cars.
T. Hill Portland, door checks and sash fas-

teners
J. M. Witham Pembroke, machines for prorailroad rails to the form of plates.

ducing

Within a few days three more lodges of good
templars have been organized, viz:—Wilson.
No. 75, at Berwick; Molunkus No. 76, at Macwaboc plantation, and Baring No. 242, at Baring. Write to the Secretary of Grand Lodge,
G. E. Brackett, Belfast, for aid to start one in
your town if you have none.
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MATTERS IN MAINE

The report of the committee was agreod to
ami the bill goes to the President for his signa-

ST. LOUIS.

BY TELEGRAPH.

ture.

House tlrcu resumed

Hendricks Nominated

for

Vice

President.
Bates College.

John Kelly Promises so
Tilden.

Alumni Exercise*.

[Special to the Press.]
Lewiston, June 29.—The exercises of the
Alumni of Bates College took place this forenoon at the Freewill Baptist church on Main
The audience in attenstreet at 10 o’clock.
dance was considerably larger than usual. The
exercises consisted of an oration and poem; the
former by Rev. Arthur Given of Lisbon, the
latter by Nathan W. Harris of Auburn. The
subject of the oration was the Utility of Speculation.
The subject of the poem was Shadow Land.
The poet made a visit to the.book-peopled world
and described several familiar characters that

live in fiction.

In conception and execution it
was a poem of considerable of the true poetic

fancy.
The music for the occasion was furnished by
Mr. L. W. Ballard. This evening the class exercises took place and proved very interest-

ing.

following

The

is the programme:
Music.
Prayer.
Music.
Oration.William Orville Colllus
Chronicles
.James Oscar Emerson
Music.

Poem.John William Daniels

Prophecy.Edward Whitney

Music.
Parting Address.Edward Rollins Goodwill
Music.

The Finances.
At the opening of the Alumni exercises at
the church this morning. President Cheney
made the

following acceptable

Support

statement con-

In 1873 Mr. Bates, the
cerning the finances.
founder of the College, pledged 3100,000 in addition to his previous gifts upon the condition
that an equal sum should bo raised by the
friends of the Cnlleoe.
At the time of the last

St. Lgiis, June 29.—The convention was
called to order at 10.20, but tlie interest liad
evidently greatly abated.
Many delegates left
leaving their alternates, and the galleries contained but few spectators.
After prayer by Bishop Bobertson the chair
announced several telegrams which were read.
Illinois then nominated Gov. Hendricks for
Vice President and Gov. Hardin of Missouri,
moved for the unanimous nomination of Hendricks.
John Kelley of Tammaay Hall, then endorsed Tilden’s nomination and pledged himself to support the ticket.
Gov. Hendricks was nominated on the first
ballot by a unanimous vote.
When Indiana
was called upon for a Domination she was
greeted with much enthusiasm, but failing to
present a candidate, some one from his seat in
Illinois nominated Hendricks, when Mr, McDonald of Indiana, rose and said that the
candidates of Indiana bowed to the decission ot
yesterday in favor of another nominee, bat
they had no authority from Gov. Hendricks to
accept a nomination for him for the Vice Presidency. Indiana would do its duty, he said, but
he implied doubts of the result, and he concluded by saying that the convention must take
the responsibility.
Mr. Woodson of Missouri, said that his delegation instructed him to say that Missouri was,
ard the country would be, a unit for Tilden
and Hendricks, and he urged Gov. Hendricks’
nomination.
Mr. Wallace of Pennsylvania, presented a
united demand for Gov. Hendricks, and moved
the nomination by acclamation.
Mr. Steadman of Ohio, said that his state
had wanted Henry B. Payne, but they would
not present him in view of the united demand
for Gov. Hendricks, and they now seconded
the motion to nominate Gov. Hendricks by acclamation.
Mr. Hardin of Missouri, offered a resolution
that it was the duty of the convention to select
for Vice President oue who is the peer of the
Presidential nominee, and believing that Gov.
Hendricks was that, and that it was his duty
to his party and country to serve.
They there-

by

nominate him.

annual meeting the sum of $69,000 had been
raised, and at the meeting of the trustees held
last Tuesday there still remained $12,000 to be
raised. Some of the pledges on this additional

Mr. Brown of Tennessee, seconded the Hendricks nomination, which be said would enable
them to carry his state by fifty thousand.
The delegates then insisted on finishing the

$100,000

sion.

were

to expire

this

commencement

and some in July provided the whole amount
was not raised.
The President announced
this morning that the whole amount of this
needed $12,5004was now pledged.
The President himself has pledged $0000.
He thanked
the Alumni for their support for without the
$10,000 pledged by them last year this happy
consummation could not have been reached.

Friday evening

the

graduating

their friends are invited to

a

class aud
reception at Presi-

dent Cheney’s.
Drowned.
Rockland. June 29.—John Murphy of
Round Pond, and A. J. Merrithew were capsized in a boat off Mosquito Island this after-

Murphy being!

noon.

an

excellent

swimmer

managed to reach the boat and was rescued by
a passing
vessel after having been in the
water four hours.
Merrithew was drowned.
He is

supposed

to belong in Lubec.
A.
[To the Associated Press.]
Damariscotta, June 29.—The Democrats
are celebrating the nominations this evening by
a salute of 38guns and the ringing of all the
bells.
The streets are thronged with people
and great enthusiasm prevails.

Bath, June 29.—The Democrats are highly
pleased with the nomination of Tilden and
Hendricks and are jubilating this evening with
band music, firing of guns and rockets and the
ringing of bells.
Rockland, June 29.—The Democrats of this
city are making demonstrations this evening in
honorof the nomination of Tilden and Hendricks with a band of music in the square,
burning of tar barrels, etc. A salute would
have been fired but the gun was found in an
unsafe condition.
Air. Blaine’s Condition.
Augusta, June 29.—Mr. Blaine has experienced no serious drawback from his journey

from Washington, and is now enjoying at his
home in this city the rest and freedom from
excitement he so much needs. Dr. H. H. Hill,
his family physician and a man of the very
highest professional standing in the ‘‘old
scnooi

maae

a

very elaborate

examination

of Mr. Blaine’s case today.
He finds that
there is no organic trouble whatever, but that
the nervous prostration complicated with malarial effects is more severe than he had calcuBe
lated from what he had read of the case.
has adopted a careful line of treatment, prescribing absolute rest, forbidding Mr. Blaine
even to write a letter.
He gives him no assurance

the

that he will be able to take any part in

pending campaign.

8. Conrt.
Bangob, June 29.—In the U. S. District
Conrt today the grand jury brought in a number of bills. The case against C. M. Westcott
and C. M. Libby of Gorbam for passing counterfeit national bank notes in Saco and Biddeford was certified up to the Circuit Court in

September.
Themas Leighton

of Pembroke plead guilty on two indictments for smuggling and was
sentenced tp six months in jail on the first and
85 and four months in jail on the second.
A. R. Simmons of Gardiner was indicted for
sending fraudulent circulars through the mail,
inviting people to send him money for counterfeit scrip.
He plead guilty and sentence was

deferred.

Vose, assistant postmaster at Freedom,
brought before Commissioner Hamlin to-

R. B.
was

day

charge of stealing

money from the
mails. The case was continued till July Gth.
Celebrating Tilden’n Nomination.
Lewiston, June 29.—The Democrats fired a
a national salute today in honor of the nomination of Governor Tilden.
Bangob, June 29.—The Democrats fired a
salute of 100 guns this morning in honor of the
on

a

nomination of Tilden.
Biddeford, June 29.—On receiving the
news of Tilden’s nomination the Democrats
were very jubilant Crowds thronged the streets
siDging and shouting for “Uncle Sam.” The
band was stationed in City Square, where there
was a fine exhibition of fireworks.
A Tilden
thrown across Main street. The juflag
bilation was kept up till midnight.
Wiscasset, June 29,—A salute was fired today on receipt of the news of Tilden’s nominawas

tion,

and the result of the convention appeared
to give general satisfaction.
Bailing a Harei and Wheeler Plug.
Brunswick, June 29.—The Republicans
last evening threw to the breeze a fine flag,
bearing the names of Hayes and Wheeler.
Hon. 0. G. Gilman addressed the people, and
music was furnished b; the Brunswick band.
The Democrats this noon fired a salute and
rung the hells in honor of the St. Lonis nom-

inations.
Waterville

Classical ttcliool.
29.—The commencement
exercises of the Waterville Classical Institute
occurred today. Eleven young ladies graduated from the collegiate course, thirty-two gentlemen and one young lady from the preparatory

Waterville, June

great part of whom will enter Colby
University. The junior prizes for declamation
were awarded, first to John O. P. Wheelwright
Paris, Me., second to W. Edgar Perry of Hanover, Mass, First prize in composition to Miss
Berzie E. Nowell of Waterville, second to Dora
conrse,

a

Brooklyn, N. Y. The attendance
was unusually large. The exercises were of
marked interest, conferring honor on teachers
and pupils. A concert this evening by the
S. Brown of

Philharmonic Clnb of Boston assisted by Miss
Flora E. Barry concluded the exercises of this
interesting anniversary.
The Chelsea Wife Murderer Drowned.
Augusta, June 29,—Page, the Chelsea wife
murderer, attempted to escape from the Insane
Hospital this afternoon by swimming the river
and was drowned. The body has not been recovered.

WASHINGTON.

Mr.JAbbott of New Jersey, said that Gov.
Hendricks was not properly of Indiana but of

the Democracy of the nation.
No Democrat
in the land, he said, dare refuse the nomination of the convention, and Gov. Hendricks
wont.
The renewed motion to suspend the rules to
nominate by acclamation was lost, and at the
roll Indiana was called, when Mr. Williams
arose and said that he was not authorized to
say whether Gov. Hendricks will or will not
accept, but that the Indiana delegation acquiesced in view of the unanimous call.
The total vote was 738; for Hendricks 730,
blank 8, and Gov. Hendricks was declared the
nominee.
Mr. Kelly of New York, then rook the platform and addressed the convention.
He was
followed by Mr. Hanna of Indiana, and Mr.
Miller of Nebraska.
Mr. Webster of Michigan, offered a resolution recommendiug future national Democratic
conventions to abolish the two-thirds rule a s
unwise.and unnecessary; question was taken
on the resolution and it was adopted.
The convention then adjourned.

Fortj -Fourth

SENATE.

Washington, D. C., June 29.
Edmund from the judiciary, reported favorably on bills to remove political disabilities of
Gen. Beauregard, Gen. Jackson, S. D. Lee and
James Argyle Smith. Calendared.
Credentials of Hon. Henry B. Anthony, reelected United States Senator from Bhode Island for six years, from March 4,1877, are
placed on file.
Bill authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to
sell unserviceable material was reported upon
adversely and indefinitely postponed.
Several pension bills were passed.
Senate then took up bill to issue coin and the
substitute therefor proposed by Senate committee on finance.
Edmunds thought it would be wise to recommit the whole subject to the committee on
financeSherman said the finance committee had already considered every phrase of this Question.
The matter was recommitted to the* finance
committee.
Besolution to pay Pinchback for the time he
was contesting the seat was
made the special
order for Saturday.
from
the
committee
on appropriaWindom,
tions, reported the sundry civil appropriation
bill, which was placed on the calendar.
Quite a number of unimportant bills on the
calendar was passed.
At 3 o'clock Senate went into executive and
at 5.15 the doors were reopened and Mr. Sargout. Irom tUo (wdIcicuw ouauaitteo, on the
naval appropriation bill made a report that tbe
committee bad agreed upon a bill and in explanation ot the report said the House conference committee had accepted the legislative
amendment of the Senate in regard to the employment of men in navy yards. In regard to
the amount appropriated for the pay of the
navy it was believed a considerable reduction
in the amount could be made by furloughing
variaus officers now on actual duty and committee had agreed to try it.
In regard to the amendment making appropriations for tbe bureau of construction and repairs the House met the Senate half way and
agreed to increasing the amount $250,000.
In regard to the amendment for the bureau
of steam engineering the House committee also
met the Senate committee half way and agreed
to increase tbe amendment appropriated by
the House to the extent of $57,500. The appropriation for civil establishment at the several
navy yards had been fixed at $35,000 instead of
$100,000, the amount named in the Senate
amendment. Senate committee had agreed to
recede from the amendments of the Senate in
regard to the appropriations for the bureau of
equipment and recruiting and the bureau ot
yards and docks. In regard to the closing of
hospitals at either Washington or Anapolis it
hau been agreed to strike out the word “close”
so as to leave it discretionary with the Secretary of the Navy whether they be kept open or
closed. Report was agreed to.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, frem tbe Committee
on
Appropriations, reported back the joint
resolution recently submitted by the President
to provide for defraying temporarily the ordinary and necessary expenses of the public service by extending the appropriation bills for
the present fiscal year into the next with an
amendment providing that in no case shall
such appropriations be continued for a longer
Amendment was
period than thirty days.
agreed to and the resolution passed.
Mr. Thurman at his own request was excused
fiom service on the conference committee on
tbe naval appropriation bill and Mr. Gordon
was appointed to fiil the vacancy.
Senate bill to punish counterfeiting of trade
mark goods and sale or dealing in counterfeit
trade mark goods was taken np.
The amendments heretofore reported by the
Judiciary Committee were agreed to and the
bill passed.
House bill to declare forfeited to the United
States certain lands granted to the state of
Kansas in aid of the construction of a railroad
by the act of March 3,1863, was passed.
Senate insisted on its amendment, to the District of Columbia tax bill and the bill providing
lor repavement of Pennsylvania avenue, and
agreed to a conference asked by the House.
Mr. West, from the conference committee on
the postoffice bill, reported that the committee
were unable to agree anu moved that the new
.uuicjcubu asnc* iui

the MulliganJudge Pierrepont
Blaine Letters.
Washington, June 29.—Judge Pierrepont’s
reply to the Judiciary Committee relative to
the Mulligan-Blaine letters, which weie submitted to him, states that the letters were read
to him by Mrs. Blaine, that they were fifteen
in number, so far as he remembered they were
the same letters which Mr. Blaine afterwards
read in the House. He also said that he absolntely refused to give any opinion about them
or to be retained for that purpose, as he conceived that his appointment as Minister to
England made it improper, and that it seems
to him that the second letter, as he read it in
the Becord, was shorter than the corresponding
letter as read to him from manuscript. In this
Judge Pierrepont’s memory was correct, as it
is known that by an error of the congressional
printer, a part of this letter was omitted in the

Becord.

Salification in Ihe District of ColumbiaThe Democrat! of the District of Columbia
have fixed upon the evening of Thursday, July
6th, for a grand Tilden ratification meeting.

uj

luo jjuusc

UU

^IctUUlU.

Mr. West said the committees disagreed mainly in regard to the legislative provisions of the
bill.
Mr. Hamlin, member of tbe conference committee, said that the horizontal reduction of 10
per cent, proposed by the House would stop
every fast mail train in the country. He hoped
that no new committee to bo appointed would
make the concession made by the committee
of which he was a member.
Mr. Logan moved that tbe same committee
be reappointed on the part of the Senate.
Mr. Sargent said it would be much better to
The House had
appoint a new committee.
appointed a new one and the Senate should
meet them half way.
Pending ihe discussion the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
Senate amendments to tbe bill authorizing
the repavement of Pennsylvania avenue and
the bill regulating the assessment and collection of taxes in the District of Columbia were
non-concurred in.
Mr. Jones of New York moved to reconsider
the vote by which the bill authorizing the
Washington, Cincinnati & St. Louis Kail road
Company to construct a narrow gauge railway
from the Atlantic'seaboard to St. Louis and
Chicago was referred to the Committee of the
whole.
Several speeches were made, when the motion was carried, but finally after further debate the bill was again referred to Committee
of the Whole.
The House proceeded to the consideration of
the Geneva award bill, and was addressed by
Pierce of Mass., who spoke in favor of distributing the unappropriated balance to the insur
ance

and

Congress—First Session.

companies.

At the close of Mr. Pierce’s speech a message was received from the Senate informing
the House that tbe Senate had agreed to the
report of tbe conference committee on the nav-

al appropriation bill,

Mr. Holman of Ind., from the committee of
conference on the postollice appropriation bill,
submitted a report informing the House that
they were unable to agree and asked for another committee.
Mr. Seelye of Mass., asked Mr. Holman.on
what grounds the committee decided to disagree.

Mr. Holman answered that the principal on
which tbe committee differed were,first, in reference to salarses of postmastors; second, with
reference to reduction in the cost of transportation of the mails; third, in reference to third
class mail matter.
The report was accepted
and the Speaker appointed Messrs. Holman of
Indiana, Clark of Maryland, and Hale of
Maine, as a new conference coonnitteo.
Mr. Blount of Ga from the committee of
conference on the naval appropriation bill
made a report in favor of the House concurring
in some of the Senate amendments, aad of the
Senate recediug from others of its own amendments.

of

consideration

the

Geneva award bill and was addressed by Mr.
Frye of Maine, who criticised severely those

who wanted to know what Great Britain would
think if the government of the United States
should keep the unappropriated moneys.
Mr, Frye yielded the floor to Mr. Lynde, who
made an argument against the bill and in defence of the minority report.
The Senate joint resolution making temporary provision for ordinary expenses ol the government until the passage of the regular appropropriation was, on motion of Mr. Randall of
Pa., referred to the committee on appropriations.
The Speaker pro tern, laid before the House
a memorial of the National Board of Trade in
session at New York, that silver coin shall not
be made legal tender for any sum beyond S3.
Referred to the Committee on Banking and

Currency.

Committees of conference were appointed
the District of Columbia bills. Recess.
Evening Session.
Half a dozen

speeches were made
Adjourned.

on as

different subjects.

on

many

Opinions or the Nomination.
New Yobk, June 29.—The Witness says:

Gov. Tilden made a vast amount of money
out of railroads and there is much curiosity to
know exactly how it was done.
Of course he
will have against him the whole temperance
strength of the country aud nearly all the public opinion which carried through the late war
How he stands on the
to a triumphant issue.
public school question we know not, but presume
he will have all the influence of the
priests in his favor.
The Commercial Advertiser says: By a test
vote of 550 to 219 on the softest money demaud
by Pennsylvania and the West, the convention
yesterday voluntarily surrendered these states
in the October aDd November elections, and
even nominated Mr. Tilden of New York, on a
platform even less creditable in respect to debt
paying, thau the inflation plank they bad votIf on such terms the convention
ed down.
hoped to make sure of the electoral vote of this
state, they have missed their mark, as they
were warned by the New York malcontents
they would do.
Earl Moultrie Centennial.
S. C., Jane 29.-The celebration of the Foit Moultrie Centennial was begun

Chablesion,

Tuesday night by

imposing public reception
to the visiting military and the Academy of
an

Music. Col. Trenholm on behalf of the committee of citizens made an address of welcome,
which was reDlieu to bv Cant. Nnves of the
Boston Light Infantry, and speeches were
made by Capt. Mercer of the Savannah Blues,
Major McLean of the New York Old Guard.
Col. Wilder of Boston and ex-Gov. Binham of
South Carolina.
During these speeches every allusion to the
growing good feeling between the sections, and
to the fixed determination of the South to
stand by the nnio-, was received with hearty

cheering.

METEOttO LOGIC al.
PROBAniLITIES FOR THE NEXT
HODRS.

TWENTY FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

Officer, Washington, D.C.,

)

>

June 30, (1 A. M.)

)

England,
stationary barometer, light local winds, except
in
the
southern
northeast,
portions, stationary
temperature, cloudy weather and possibly light
For New

rains.

Gov. Tilden Congratulated.
Albany, N. Y, June 29.—Gov. Tilden has
received the following from Freehold, New

Jersey:

1 congratulate you.
The Democrats of New
Jersey will support you enthusiastically and
give you the electoral vote of the state.
Joel Parker.
(Signed)
Crimes and Casualties.
The upper stories of the American Linen
Company’s mill in Fall River were destroyed
by fire last night Loss $200,006; fully covered
by insurance. Mill contained 12,000 spindles
and employed 1000 hands.

Tallow is dull and heavy at 81 @ 8 9-lGc. Naval
Stores—Rosin is dullat 1 70 @ 1 75.
Turpentine dull
at 291 @ 80 for Spirits. Pork is tinner and more doing tor export; new mess at 19 55 (y} 19 75, closing at
19 70 @ 19 75; extra prime 1G 35 @ 16 50. Beef is unchanged. Cut Meats nominal; pickled liams at 13;
middles heavy at 10$c tor Western long clear; 101 (aj
log for city lone clear. Lard steady; prime steam at
11 50 @ 11621. closed at It 62.J.
Freights to Liverpool steady.
Chicago, June 29.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is fairly active and shade higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 04gon spot and seller June: 1 04$
seller July; 1 05| seller August; No 3 at 884 @ 88|c;
rejected at 75 @ 76c. Corn lirm; No 2 Mixed at 40$
(& 47c on spot; 463c hid seller June; 46ge bid seller tor
July; 463c bid seller August; rejected 43 @ 43$c. Oats
are steady; No 2 at 30c cash and seller June* and
July; 29§c seller August; rejected 24c. Rye—No 2 at
671 @ 67fc. Barley firm; No 2 Spring at 621 on spot
and for June; 62c bid seller July. Provisions—Pork
quiet and steady at 19 221 on spot and seller July;
19 40 @ 19 421 seller August; 19 621 do September.
Lard is dull at 11 20 @ 11 25 seller for July; 11 35 @
1137 do August. Bulk Meats steady and in fair demand ; shoulders 71 @ 7g«; clear rib sides at 9§; clear
sides at 10 @ log.
Receipts—7,000 bbls fiour, 53,000 bush wheat, 204,000 bush corn, 52,000 bush oats. 2000 bush barley,
1.000 bush of rye.
Shipments-11,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 23G000 bush corn, 29,000 bush oats, 000 Push Parley,
16.000 bush rye.
On the call of the board in the’ afternoon—Wheat
was firm at 1 05g seller July; seller for August 1
UGg
@ 1 00$. Corn firmer at 47c bid cash and seller June.
Oats firm at 30o cash, seller June or July; 291c seller

August.
Toledo, June 29.—Flour is dull. Wheat in fair
demand; No 2 White Wabah at 1321: No 1 White
Michigan at 1 261; Amber Michigan at 119; seller for
June 118$; do July at 118;do August at 1 171; No 2
at 91c; No .3 Red 94jc. Corn firm; High Mixed on the
spot and seller for June and July 52c; seller for August 52gc; low Mixed at 49$c; seller August at 511c j
no grade at 481c; do Dayton and Michigan at 48c;
damaged 37c. Oats quiet but firm; No 2 at 313c;

White 35c.
Receipts—000 bbls flour 15,030 bush Wb**vt, 20,000
bush Corn, 15,0C0 bush Oats.
Shipments—100 bbls flour, 9,000 bush Wheat, 26,000
bush Corn, 16,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, June 29.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat quiet; No 1 Milwaukee at 115; hard do
at 1201; No 2 Milwaukee at 106; seller for July at
1 061; seller August 1 08g; No 3 do at 92c.. Oats are
firmer and in fair demand; No 2 cash and seller for
July 30c. Rye weak, easy and nominal; No 1 at 714
@ 72. Barley quiet; No 2 Spring at 72c; No 3 Spring

Foreign No log.
It is officially announced that a launch from
Jamaica has recently been surprised while discharging ammunition on the Cuban coast.
The launch was captured and nine insurgents
killed, among them a Col. Duran,
TELEGRAMS.
Hendricks will not decide whether or
not to accept the St. Louis nomination till the
return of the Indiana delegation.
A despatch from Gen. Sherman says Gen.
Cortina has escaped srom the Mexican authorities and is on his way to the Bio Grande.
The President has nominated James Gilfallan of Connecticut assistant treasurer vice WyMINOR

Gov.

promoted.
Boston Itepublicans held a grand ratification
meeting at Fanueil Hall last night. Governor
Bice presided and Hon. B. H. Dana, E. K.
Hoar, G. B. Loring, Bev. J. F. Clarke and othman

ers

spoke.

_

FINANCIAL AND COMHERCIAL

750

bush

market is

wheat,

300

quiet and

Wheat buyer and sellers apart: No 2
Red Fall at 1 65 asked; 1 55 bid cash; sales at 1 55
seller June; No 3 do 110 asked; 1 03 bid. Corn better
at 42$c cash; 43 @ 43$c seller July.
Oats dull at 27$
bid cash; sales at 29c seller June. Rye dull at 68c.
Balrey—no sales. Pork firm at 20 00. Dry salted
Meats nominally unchanged. Bacon firm and ununchanged.

changed. Lard nominal.
Receipts—1,800 bbls Hour, 6,000

Foreign Import*.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—5 packages

merchandise to J F Liscomb, 4 packages merchandise to Eastern Ex. 7 packages merchandise to Prin-

ces

Ex.

000

9|

New York’Stock and Money Market.
New York. Jane 29—Evening.—Money easy at 2£
@ 2J per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange is firm
at 487J @ 488 for 60 days and 489J @ 490 for demand.
Gold closed firm at 1128, the highest price of the day;
the lowest price was 112$ cash: gold loaned flat at 1
@ 2 per cent, for carrying. The tact that over $7,000,000 gold had been paid out by the Treasury in 3
days, while gold is only 1 @ 2 per cent, for carrying,
indicates a large short interest. The clearances at
the Gold Exchange Bank were 20,000,000. The customs receipts to-day were $33G,000.
Treasury disbursements were $1,902,000 gold, $27,000 in silver;
vviU|Vuv,

mviuume

ip.nu.vuu

tu

gUlU

CU111.

Governments higher and in good demand. State
bonds unchanged.
Railway mortgages firm.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coup. Gs,1881.
123$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.1163
United States 5-20*8,1865, new.1203
United States 5-20’s, 1867.1223
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.124
United States new 5’s.117a

United States 10-40s, coup.118J
Currencv G’s.
126$
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.. ,,,, 70J
Pacific Mail. 26$
New York Central &> Hudson R R.1073

Erie. 14$

Erie preferred.4. 20

Michigan Central.50$
Union Pacific.Stock. 63
Panama.138

Lake Shore. ml
Illinois Centra]. 07
Chicago <& Northwestern. 42J
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.66$
New Jersey Central.
71$
Rock Island.109$
St. Paul.
41$
St. Paul preferred.
70$
Wabash. 2

Delaware & Lackawanna.1064
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 17$
Missouri Pacific. 7
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 2$
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific.
109$
Union

Pacific. 105!

Land Grants. ioi|
Sinking Funds. 91$
Boston, Hartford <& Erie 1st... 18$

Guaranteed. 20$

Patchin,

D C

and Leesburg, Herrick, Bangor.
Cld 29th, sch Gen Conner, Shute, St
Thomas; L M
Knowles. Harrington, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 27th, scIib Sea Bird, Stanley. Perth
Ambov; T W Allen, Carter, Elizabethport; Caressa,

Kay, Ellsworth.
Ar 2Gth, sch Woodcock, Foss, Franklin.
Cld 28th, sch T W Allen, Carter, Eastport.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 28th, schs B L Eaton,
Grierson, Weehawken; Harry Percy, Percy, Machias
Connecticut, Hardy, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 28th, schs Wellington, Barber. Kennebec, to load for New York; Hattie Lewis,
Coleman, and Equal, Titus, Rockland; Express,
Nash, Addison; A J Williams, Murch. Boston.
BATH—Sid 28th. schs Cora Etta. Pendleton, and
Flora M Crowley, Crowley,
Philadelphia.

Ar at St John, NB. June
27tli, sells Hattie E King,
Crowley, Newport; Fanny Flint, Warren. Lubec.
Cld 27th, sch E M Sawyer,
Kelley, New Haven.

SPOKEN.
Jane 6, lat 4 52, Ion 44, scb H H Seavey, from New
York for Para.
The (* House keeper’’ of Our Health.
The liver is the great depurating or blood cleansing
organ of the system. Set the great housekeeper of
our health at work, and the foul
corruptions which
gender in the blood and rot out, as it were, the machinery of life, are gradually expelled from the system. For this purpose Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, with small daily doses of Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Purgative Pellets are pre-eminently the articles needed. They cure every kind of humor from
the worst scrofala to the common
pimple, blotch or
eruption. Great eating ulcers kindly heal under
their mighty curative influence. Virulent blood
poisons that lurk in the system are by them robbed of
their terrors, and by their persevering and somewhat
protracted use the most tainted system may be completely renovated and built up anew. Enlarged
glands, tumors and swellings dwindle away and disappear under the influence of their great resolvents.
Sold by all dealers in medicines.
“Claude, a child about t hree years old, was greatly
afliicted witli sores on his legs and feet, so that lie
could not wear hi9 shoes and stockings. Had a great
deal of trouble with him. Had tried many remedies
ineffectually. At last we tried the Golden Medical
Discovery, and in about three weeks he was entirely
cured, his sores were all healed, and health much

sides at 11J. Hogs are moderately active and higher;
fair to good light and heavy at 6 10 @ 6 25; lew extra
6 50; receipts of 860 head; shipments 121 head.

Cleveland June 28.—Hie Petroleum market is
very firm; standard at 12: prime Wrliite at 13.
hiEw York, June 29.—Cotton quiet and steady;

Middling
New Orleans, June 5t9. Cotton quiet; Middling uplands ll$c.
Charleston, June 29.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at ll$c.
Savannah, June 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling upuplands 12c.

lands 1 Lc.

Mobile, June 29.—Cotton market weak and irregular, Middling uplands at ll$c.
Wilmington, June 29.—Cotton is dull and uorninal; Middling uplands 11c.
Louisville, June 29.—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands ll$e.
Augusta, June 28.—Cotton market is dull; Middling uplands 11 @ ll$c.
Norfolk, June 29.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up-

improved.

lands at 11c.

Ju3

Europenu narked.
P. M.—Consols at 93-5 16

Oeod&wlw

SPECIAL

M.—American securi-

Liverpool, June 29.—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
dull and easier; Middling uplands at 6 l-16d; do Orleans at 6 3-16d; sales of 8,000 bales,
including 1000
bales for specuation and export; receipts 4700 bales,
all
of which

were

Wilbor’s

American.

Organs.

druggists.

USE

uuiuui

ruruauu.

In Baldwin, Juno 28, by Kev. Tbo. Hill, D. D.. at
the residence ot the bride, Jas, K. Wilson ot San
Francisco and Miss Hattie A., daughter of the late

Cyrus S. Brown, Esq.
In Augustu, June 24, John F. Frain and Miss Clara
E. Chandler.

USK KENJNJfi S FAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
and you will be surprised at the beneficial
effect derived from a thorough and faithful use of this
popular family remedy; it is purely vegetable; safe
and clean to use internally or externally.
Sold by
all dealers in Medicines.
wm. hmmnr! Ar sons, Proprietors,
Pittsfield, Mass

DIED.

June 25,
T^a Augusta, 32
B.

years.

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
General Agent., Portland. Me.

Mrs. Agnes M., wife of Chas.

tm!7_myl"eod«&w3m

REMOVAL.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
NAME
City of Berlin

Magic

FROM

FOR

..

Dpo.New York. .Nassau, <&c.. July
China..Boston.Liverpoo.July

Wyoming.. ..New York..Liverpool....July
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... July
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana.July
City of Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCruz July
Victoria. New York. .Glasgow.July

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...

July
Germanic .New York. .Liverpool. ...July

Celtic. New
City of Chester.New

SDR.

DATE

.New York. .Liverpool... .July
.New York. .Glasgow.July
Ethiopia..
Sardinian.Quebec...- Liverpool. ...July

York ..Liverpool. ..July
York. .Liverpool... .July

1
1
1
1
1
4
5
6
6
8
8
05
15
15
18

S SI A W

NO. 609 CONGRESS STREET,

LADIES !

BROW N’S FRENCH DRESSING
Will make Ladies* and Children’s Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies* Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It

Minaanre Almanac. -.June 30.
Sun rises.4 27 I High water.6.45 PM
Sun sets.7.40 | Moon sets.
AM

will not rub off

or

smut when wet.

MARINE NEWS.
POET OF PORTLAND,

DR. R. L. DODGE
HAS

No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

’

D

Alnrked down

GEOBGE P. HOWELL A Ct
ADVERTISING AGENTS

E T E

FOR ALL THE LEADING NMWSPAh*

Close.

to

Top
Library Tables,

In great variety, including

Hernanis, fine Foulards, Scotch Ginghams, Cambrics, Knickerbockers,

534

Cheap,

DR.

lower

CON* lI.TED

CAN

BE

at

bis

pure Hair.

All onr Furniture put in the best
order and delivered free ot charge.
Our facilities arc such for manufacturing and buying that wrc shall
not he undersold.
Parties about purchasing will

in

Mechanics’ Hall Building.
The Doctor is

Office Hour*, No. 4 Elm Sit., from 9 to 10
A. HI., at KeMiileuce from 4 to G L*. HI.
my!8
sntf

certainly

a

of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,

INVESTMENT

67

Fox.

Belle, (Br) Wasson,

New
St

Puying from H 1-2

Sch Emeline, Blake, Wiscasset.
SAILED—Barqne Itonus, tor Boston, in tow of tug
C M Winch; brig Etta M Tucker, and others.

Liverpool.

*-**■•"■

nqi

ivuuciio,

VyiUCUUct.

Sid fm Liverpool 28ili mst, Bliip J B Brown, Keazer, Bombay.
Sid Im Lisbon 27lb, sell Grace Davis, Davis, tor
Pictou, NS.
Sid fm Cardenas 27th, brig Jas Miller, for N York.
Ar at Batabano 27tb, seb Maud Barbour, from

Truxillo.

Ship Harmony, Capt L B Small, from Bombay, arrived at Hull May 31st in 97 days, (and at tbe Land’s
end in 85 days.)
Sbe was built lasc season by John
Currier of Newburyport.
ItfElIOKANDA.
Sliip C II Soule, Robertson, from Sourabaya for
English Channel, sprung aleak aud loundered at sea

May 19th.

Crew saved and landed at Cape Town,
CGH. The vessel registered 1088 tons, was bailt at
Freeport in 1863, and sailed under English colors.
Divers are at work on ship Belle O’Brien, before
reported ashore at St John, NB, and steam pumps
are employed to keep her free of water.
The damage appears to be mostly under the port bow and the
divers expect to stop the leak where she Jies.

Brig Iza, Chandler, before reported disabled, was
Providence Print Cloths Market.
from Greenock bound to Demarara. She was trying
Providence, June 29 —Printing Cloths market to make Queenstown.
firm and unchanged at 3$ @ 3gc for standard and
The crew of sebr Samuel E Fabens arrived at SW
extra 64 x 64 goods.
Pass 27th, In schr Jenn'e Wood, from Baracoa.
Sch Abby Wasson, from New York for Newfoundland, which got ashore on Murder Shoal, has been
Domestic Markets.
aud towed into
Yarmouth, NS. Vessel
New York. June 29—Evening.—Flour—receipts 1 hauled off
aud cargo badly damaged.
11,000 bbls; sales of 12,100 bbls; the market is dull
aud in buyers favor; No2 at 2 25 @ 3 00; Superfine
domesticT ports.
Western and State at 3 50 @ 4 00; extra Western and
NEW ORLEANS—Below 27th, sch Jennie Wood’
State at 4 50 @ 4 95; choice do at 5 00 @ 5 50; White
from Ruatan, (with crew of seb Samuel E Fabens’
Wheat Western extra at 5 55 @6 80; Fancy White
which was wrecked on the coast.)
Wheat Western at 6 85 @ 7 75; extra Ohio at 4 75 @
7 00; extra St Louis at 5 00 @ 8 75; Patent Minneso26th, sch Wm Fisher, Loring,
ta extra at 5 75 @ 7 00; choice at 7 05 @ 9 00; SouthSAVANNAH—Ar 26th, sch Ward J Parks, Bogart,
ern flour at 4 85 @ 8 75.
Rye flour is quiet and un®
changed. Cornmeal steady at 2 65 @ 3 65. Wheat- New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 21st, brig Lije Houghton,
receipts 268,674 bush; sales 136,000 bush; the market
Cadiz.
and
Rose,
irregular
unsettled; prime No 2 Spring in fair
speculative request and a shade firmer; other grades
Day> (Jr08by* Montevideo.
RICHMOND—Sid 26th, sch ft M Clark, Crossman,
dull and lower to sell; for rejected Spring; 95c @ 1 00
Baltimore.
for No 3 Chicago; 1 00 (eg 1 04 for No 3 Milwaukee;! 14
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 27th, brig Herfor prime No 2 Chicago; 114 @ 117 for Milwaukee;
1 20 @ 1 22 for ungraded SpriDg; 1 20 @ 1 30 for No 1
Bordeaux; Clara J Adams,for Queenstown:
m£n»
sell
Ralph Carlton, for Matanzas.
Spring; 93c @ 112 lor Winter Red Western; 1 35 for
Amber State crop of 1874. Rye is quiet.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, ship Marcia C Day, Chase,
Barley is
New York; schs J H DeWolf,
nominal. Barley Malt quiet and unchanged. CornThatcher, Gardiner;
Hattie McG Buck, Woodbury, Georgetown.
receipts 105,740 bush; sales 119,000 bush; the market
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th.
opened a shade firmer and closed quiet with advance
Weston,
lost and a moderate export and home trade demand;
Parsons, Baracoa.
Ar 28th, sch J H Gordon,
50 @ 54$c lor damaged aud heated Western Mixed;
Chauipmao, Bath; A
55c and nominal for no grade Mixed; 57$ @ 58$c for
Nebinger, Smith, do.
Ar 28tb, brig Jennie
steamer Mixed; 60 @ 60$c for graded Mixed: 60c for
Morton, Fooks, Fernaudina;
sch Emma McAdarn, Murch, do.
steamer Yellow; 56@61c for ungiaded Western
27th.schs Carrie Bunnell, Sherman, St MarMixed. Oats—receipts of 65,425 bush; the market is
,.CI<1
tins; H B Diverty, Nickerson, Kennebunk
active; sales 94,000 bosh; 33 @ 42c for Mixed WesCld 28th, sch Eva C Yates,
tern and State; 34 @ 45c for White Western aud
Yates, Bostou.
18 ordered to New York.
State; Including No 2 New York at 3GJ @ 37c ;do No 2
NEW
White at 36$ @ 37c; No 2 Chicago 39$c; Mixed WisYORK—Ar 27th, barque Investigator, Butconsin 41c; rejected 33; New York No 1 at 41. Coffee
man, MarseUies; H 1) Sever, Pierce,
Sagua;
Sarah b Kennedy, Peterson, Cadiz; sells Santa brig
quiet and firm. Sugar is quiet andjirm at 8 @ 8$c
Rosa,
lor fair to good refining; 8$c for prime; refined higher
Herrick, Biuuswick Ua; Cougress, Willard, Bath;
at 10 @ 10$c for standard A; 13$c for grannlatee; log
Margaret & Lucy, Dix, Bath.
@ 10Jc for crushed and powdered. Molasses is un£■'29th, sch Yiola May, Dudley, Hillsboro.
Cld28th,schs Gem, Thomas, Boothbay; AddieM
changed. Rice Is steady. Petroleum is higher; crude
at 9c; 2500 bbls refined at 15$c; now held at 15$c.
Bird, Fates, Boston.

UtPENSACOLA-Ar

SB

BANKERS,

to S per cent.

67 EXCHANGE STREET.
Qov29

deodsnly

toVhVdeaf.
Wm. F. (moulding, Esq., Agt.
of the AudroMCoggin HI ill*. Lrivimon.
I take great pleasure in calling public attention to
Doctor C. B. Lighthill of New York, now here for the
treatment of diseased eyes and ears. My son Frank,
who has been quite deaf for a long time, has been entirely cured of his deafness and catarrh, and his general health improved by the skillful treatment of Dr.
Lighthill, and we feel confident he has been permanently cured. The public will find the Doctor a very%
pleasant, gentlemanly man, at the Marstou House,'
where he will be happy to relieve them of the serious
evils of defective seeing and hearing. He is now
treating me for deafness, and I feel that 1 shall be
doing the pnblic as well as the doctor a service by
calling their attention to him.
Wm. F. Gouldi&g.
A Card from

Carl B. Lighthill, above referred to, has devoted bis attention for many years, wholly to the treatment, relief and cure of Blindness, Deafness and Catarrh. He can now be consulted daily at the
Dr.

1876. Carriages 1876.

ZEN1S

Ammunition of all
kinds.
Agent for JLaflin & Rand’s
Orange Powder. Wholesale and Retail.
ISiins and Fishing Rods repaired.
and

B.

Congress Street,

sneo<13m

OPPOSITE

Tremendous Crashl
to 40 per Cent.

in

KID GLOVES

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal
Sts., ©pp, the Park.
111 >31
d3msn*
TAR.

at

my regular physician. These have only driven it
from my arm and caused it to appear elsewhere.
After using less than one cake of your Forest Tar

Soap, my arm is entirely well and I discover no
symptoms of the trouble elsewhere." That is the
testimony of Mrs. B. S, Hunt, of Portland, Me. Get
The Forest Tar
octl5

by sending
Co,, Portland, Me.

Hemorrhage

Bleeding
Lungs.

or

35 cents to

a

at

my

and
factory
me bears

& Co.,
party
d2m

m,V/7fo<*&w3msn

which we warrant superior in styles, ouality of st
and workmanship ot any to be found in Portli
and at the 1.0WGMT PRICES*.
Please look through the market, then visit
Warerooms and see for yourselves.

FIXE PARLOR SUITS
Easy aud Fancy Chairs
hand anil maile to order in all kinds of mate:
No larger variety to be found at any one »tor
New England.
on

DRAPERY WORK OF ALL KIN]
done to order in the most tastoful and satUfaci
manner.

Walnut

Black

Chamber

S«

We have a very lorge stock on hand, purchased
the very lowest hard times, large quantity
prices.
W e can suit all as to style, and oar prices are
than ever.
Don’t buy until vou have exami
them.

made and sold, to be found in the country.
low.

pair.
50 Doz. Full-finished, extra long,
at 50c per pair.
25 Doz. Unbleached in out sizes at
50c and 62c per pair.

Parasols and Bun

OWEN

Bilk Fringes, Hlalta and Yak Laces, Bpan
ish Lace, Hearts, Corsets, Babies’ Cloaks
Bonnets and Dresses, Hamburg Edgings,
at greatly reduced Prices.

MOORE,

Congress St,, Cor. Brown.

dlw

ST.,

Pr.

BUSINESS MEN
Please call and examine

40 Doz. Full-finished at 35c per

GT'Examinnlion .Solicited.

Roll

Top Desks.

Better quality and
can

styles at mnch less prices t
be had elsewhere.

CHESTNUT, ASH AND PAINTl
CHAMBER SETS,
Pillar Extension Tables, Etngeres. P
lor Desks, Work, Library, Centre
Tables, &c., in great variety.
We will not be undersold in any line of go
usually to be fonnd at any furniture store, while
otter many articles not to be found elsewhere
Portland.

Geo.

HI.

Formerly

G3T*As this will be the closing out sale of this season, Ladies should avail themselves of this opportu-

New Store Cor, Free & Cotton

MUSIC 2
New Sheet

Music,

Bools.

received daily by

C. K.

and intends to keep

largest Btock

in

the City.

LOOK

ALB O
Pianos, Reed Orgaii9, cheap lor cash or installmentf. Violins. Guitars. Music Boxes. Accordions.
flutes,
uanjos, .Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String
Bands, in great variety; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.
jan31
deodty*

Tramp

ever

<>l'l'ivvuu>,u.

1876

lowest factory prices.

Jr.,

Street.
deodis&w22tjy4

&

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers,
200 MIDDLE
DEALERS

STREET,

monials

on

Stock-s,

investment

be

the very lowest market prices.

Repairing

of

all

Promptly

kiud»
done
and Well.

fheu

Every one invited to look through our wareroor.
Goods cheerfully shown whether you buy or not

WALTER COREY & CO
18
». M.

Free

RICE,

St.

J. II. HOOPER.

ju26eodtf

jnlO

FOR

&

DAVIS,
d6t

*

Job

Printing

SALE !

Brig

Eudorns

this port, 241 tons register, had large repairs and was metaled in January, 1875; is
in tine order and well found in sails and rigging.

NOW

Daily Pres1!L

FISH.

13? Commercial Mtreet.

The

•

jal2tfig&wtfl0

UlREjmBLE

CURTIS
ju29

Portland

seen.

English Cared Nice Tnble Cod and PolAl*o new ITlackrel in
lock.
barreln,
halve*, Ac. For Male by

at

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
my30isttCHASE, LEAVITT &C0.

OFFIC E'

Flags of all Nations
AND

CENTENNIAL

DECORATIONS

Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,

TO LET, .A.T

Brown’s
ju‘29

Blue

Photograph Booms,

316 HUDDLE STREET.

dtw

Store,

568

Congress Street, Cards, Tags, See., printed

receives dally large lots of

STRAWBERRIES ANB BANANAS
At Wholesale nail Retail.

con-

ju23dtf

hand,

eod3m2dp

$10 per Day
made by energetic salesmen with our
Call at 42^ Exchange Street, between
C
M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions,
ju20deoUtf
&c., to Box 1032, Portland, Maine.
be

at

Furniture

CH AFFIX BROS.,

tfcc.

SecnriticH

ju7

CAN
goods.
and 10 A.

can

ENGLISH
i

and Railroad Ronds.

Dcwirablc

Common

AERATED

IN

Government, State, County, City
Eanli.

rum;,

mi

are afflicted, at I1M3
('OngresN Mtreet, Portland, Me., Room 3,
Caboon Block, where a large number of testi-

now

& CO.,

ivigma

to be

Chiffoniers, East Lake Desks, ClianiI)
Sets, Sideboards, Hall Stands.

cure

Store,

Crackers, Torpedoes, Double Headers,
Crackers, Paper Cap Pistols, Bomb Shells, a new
and harmless Toy to fire Paper Caps, Paper Caps,
Flags of all description, Masks, Chinese Lanterns,
&c. Cities and towns furnished with displays at

94 Exchange

uiaiu

seen

eases

as

C. DAY,

v*

Consultation and trial dose free.

CELEBRATION'

JULY 4

uvuuij

It must be

Oxygen Treatment.
GENUINE
for Catarrh, Asthma,RheumaA istism,
Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Disstill ottered to all who

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

1776

iunu,

THE

Call and examine at

rnylCdti

Bolt

good chance for Carpenters, Mechanics and such
out of employment, to make money. Call at
K. B. SWIFT'S, under Mac banks’ Hall, 517
Congress Sts.
jn28d2w*
A

Having made and put up many of the finest (
and Walnut and Gilt Mirrors in Portland audp*
cipal places in Maine, we are confident we can m
t an object to patronize us in this line.

as are

windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
gardens, dec., at the low
price or 10 cents per toot and upwards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
dec,, all attached and ready lor
use at lowest prices. Hall's Patent
Combination Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning tlie stop cock.
Try these and you will use no

CENTENNIAL

Proof

it has been introduced.

lawns,

HalPs Rubber

TRAMPS!

to your door,and know that you have it secure against
Sneak Thieves, Tramps, Peddlers, &c. With this
Bolt applied, the door may be left ajar, (or partly
open) and still have it firmly locked. The Tramp
Proof Bolt is meeting with universal success wher-

10 CENTS PER TOOT.
We will sell Hose Tor washing

others.

FOR

OUT

NEW THING! GOOD THING !
Protect your houses by applying the clebrated

iTdslE

RUBBER

Sts.,

specialty
place

HAWES,

Mirrors of all kind Made to Orde

full assortment ot

of every description for Drapery and Decora,
tire Work. By making a
ot this department in upholstery, we propose to
before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window
tthndr* and Fixtures. And a complete assortment of Room Paper.
mh21tf

Middle Street, Portland.
Tlie

a

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

k

Folios,

Boswortli,

Hlarrrtt. Rniley A* Co.,
has token the

with

nity.ap7deod3m

Iroin the

Hundreds of severe casesbave beer radically cured
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Inhalations. Also Catarrh

Throat and all Luug troubles.

b« tonnd

Every carriage made by

We offer the following special
Bargain in Ladies Silk Clocked
Balbriggan Hose:
75 Doz. Extra Long at 25c per pair

Umbrellas closing out at cost.

stantly
sn9m

OUR OWN MANMTE

THE BEST BED LOUNGES AND F00
KEST EASY CHAIBS

Sacrifice.

SWAN

“For twenty years 1 have been very much troubled
with Salt Rheum on my arm, for which I have tried
various washes and salves, besides the treatment o

or

can

myl9

Imitation Chip Hats.
Real
French
Chip $1 50, best $3.00. Tarleton Shade
Hats 75c, &c.
French Flowers at Half
Prices. Bilks, Ribbons. Velvets, Feathers,

my30

your druggist,

T nfTor t.liA nhnvo at

my name plate as successor to J. M. Kimball
and I will pay $.50 for the conviction of any
using the same on other than my own work.

Opera Kids, 3 button. $1.30, 3 button
$1.00. A bargain at $1.50 and $1.75.
OO Doz. Kids all colors atOOr, 75c, $1.00,
1.15. The best Keal Kids $1.50. Best
Beamless $1.90, less than Boston Prices.

cent

■-«*-

Designs, samples of material, trimming, *
cheerfully submitted and estimates made.
We can refer to a great nnmber of elegant dr
interested parties have given the impression
(perhaps unintentionally) that my carriages are for ] ing rooms we have satisfactorily decorated.
sale at the auction sales in this city, 1 would say

JOSEPHINE DMA MUMS.

35 per

Hair Cloth Furnitui

As

repository only.

WORKS, such
Rockets, Roman Candles,
Pin Wheels, Mines, Serpents, Bengolias, Fire
FIRE
Cannon

cake ot

UnHiind.

that my work

reduced

We are now prepared to offer by far the largest
most desirable stock of Furniture ever exhibited
the State, and at prices that defy competition.
We call attention to our extensive assortment

CARD.

In Pale Creams, Tinted Lavenders, Pale
Flesh Color, 3 button $1.15, 3 button
$1,35, real value $1.40 and $1.00.

MARSTON HOUSE, Lewiston, Me.

TEACHER OF

a

HOUSE.

reduced prices and as low as STRICTLY
FIRST CLASS WORK can be sold.
N. B.—This work cannot be found at
the Auction Sales.

COUPE JOUVINS OPERA,

ju28sntf

FOREST

PREBLE

1 hare the largest and finest assortment of Carriages in Maine. The product
of my own factory daring the winter
months. All or them made of carefully
selected material under my own personal
supervision, and by llie bsst Mechanics

All Goods Marked Down from 20

Millinery Goods

GOODS,

NEW PRICE*

J. M. KIMBALL & CO.,

DAVIS.

PORTLAND, ME.

THOMPSON, JR,

Successor to and for 20 years connected
with the “OLD HOUSE” or

Corner Federal and Temple Streets,
myl3

FIRM,

NEW

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

PISHING TACKLE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

GILMAN M. WILSON,

NEW

my9iltt

Office Hours 9 to 14 A. ITI., I to 5, and 9
deli
to 8 P. ITI.
feblTsneodtt

CSuus, Revolvers

Corey & C

18 FREE STREET

Geo. A. Wbitney & Co.

has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he never fails
to cure where a care is possible.
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FIRST-US MUNICIPAL BONDS

Sch Ada F Whitney, Marsters, Kennebce, to load
for New York—Ryan & Kelsey.Sch J B Marshall, Barter, Kennebec, to load for
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davis, Round Pond—master

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE/!
Ar at New York 29th, brigs Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Cardenas; J W Hunt, Progresso.
Ar at fowling, Scot, 28th, barque Haniet S Jacksou, Bacon, Portland, 21 days.
Ar at Bombay June 7th, ship Ivanhoe,
Herriman,

Moulton,

OFFER FOR SALE

John, NB- John

money by calling

Walter

Graduate

Exchange Street,

York—Henry

save

us.

on

_

Woodbury &

Best suits all

half pure Hair.

oue

CU A RISE

OF

AkcoIi,

FURNITURE.

owu manufacture, and tlie
cheapest suit we scii upholstered,

—

rooms

LOCKE,

A«1 verli»iuic

J. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, o Loc
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Bin
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

ot our

Philadelphia,

FREE

A

lOO PARLOR SUITS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
—

descrfj

34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK.

sntf

THAYER,
I.ale of

cash, and will be sold
Ilian rail be bought iu this

every

Row, New York.

KATES

market.

St.

Congress

Office No. 4i Park

tor

bought

EASTMAN^ BROS.,
ju27

Dealers in Printing Materials of
Jype, Presses, etc.

N«w«|»at»er

Serges, &c., &c.

All to be Closed

ami

300 Marble

DRESS~GOODS

(CONGRESS SQUARE.)

CLEARED.
Sch Ocean

I) R A P

539 CONGRESS

—

•

SE WSPA PEHA OVERTIMING AGI

CASHMERE,

NO. 608 CONGRESS STREET,

Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Royal Oak, Benson, Tremont.
Sch Tagliom, Gamage, Damariscotta.
Sch Maggie Willard, Spurling, cruise—270 bids
mackerel.
Sioop L A Merriman, from Boston.

Steamship Francouia, Bragg,

TO

C. J. WHEEI.EK,w

—

ju24

REMOVED,
—

Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S—passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester. St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
U S steamer Iris, Johnson, Eastport. Passed the
deck ot a schr, painted blue, oft Monhegan.
Sch E G Willard. Simonton, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Irene E Meservey, Meservey, Philadelphia—
coal to James & Williams.
Sch Petrel, Norwood, Boston.
Sch lanthe, Johns, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to

Porteous.

Bankrupt Stock

Softens the leather

No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.
B. F. DROWN & CO.; Boston.
mhl5
sneodGm

AGENT.

Advertisements in all Newspap,
all cities and towns of the United States, Cat
ud British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

JobLol nil Wool ( anhniere, at only
50 eld. per yard.
These good* are much under value.

Opposite Plymouth Cluircli.

THE

S. K. NILES,

One

my«__sntf

TO

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising |
in the United States and British 1

Newspapers

Contracts for

llie

of

AGENf t

ADVERTISING

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New

ADVERTISING

,

Has removed to

HORACE DOT

luces.

every one!

Try it,

In Bath. -Tnnft 97. tu> AiT,i» u i_;toh£oi<i aaoa ei
years 10 months.
In Bath, June 28, John B. Potter,
aged 55 years.
In Mt. Vernon, June 22, Mrs. Anciel
Laud, aged
59 years.

Cobb, aged

BLACK

Oil !

If you Lave got rheumatism,
USE BENNE’S MAGIC OIL.
If you Lave got Neuralgia,
USE EENNE’S MAGIC OIL.
If you Lave got Colic or Cramps,
USE BENNE’S MAGIC OIL.
If vou Lave got an v kind of AcLe or Pain.

this city, June 29, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, William

and at

Variety of Shade* and Qualified.

In

fnnmished.

KSTABLISHKD IN 1849.

G. A. Whitney & Co.,

Colored Silks,

T.

ju30eodlwsn

Renne’s

__MARRIED.
iiuutuuii,

Plain

promptly

Prices that will astonish

at

AGENCY,

WASHINGTON STIIBKT, BOSTON
Advertisements reeelned for every Paper i
United States and British Provinces at the U
contract prices.
Any information cbcerfhliy
121

Exchange St.,

$1.19 12

value offered in the City
Price*.

»ucli

ADVERTISING

S. HI. PE TTENOILI. A CO.’J

blacITsilks

Compound

regularly

ju26eodlw&w

a:,

NOTICES.

Ot Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lirne.
The advantage of
this compound over the plain Oil is that the nauseating taste of the Oil is entirely removed, and the whole
rendered entirely palatable. The offensfVe taste of
the oil has long acted as a prominent objection to its
use; but in this form the trouble is entirely obviated.
A host of certificates might be given here to
testify to
the excellence and success of
Wilbur's Cod Liver
Oil and Ltme.** But the fact that it is
prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient. For
sale by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston, and by all

Do you have a pain in your back in the morning
and is it with difficulty that you move in your bed?
If so, your Kidneys are diseased. Do not use
plasters, they will do you no good; take Hunt’s Remedy and be cured. Hunt’s Remedy cures
Dropsy
and all Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary

In

Respectfully yours,
J. W. BOYER,
Vermillion, EJgar Co 111., Jan. 29th, 1875.”

June 29—12.30
and account.

June 29—12.30 P.

Merrill, lrom Portland

4(>

FOR

No

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all km.
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted ii
States or Canadas at pnhlis
for estimates.

anil estimates

75 cts. $1.00, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
and $3.00.

90c. $1.00,
to $3.00.

%

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

paper in the United
owest prices. Send

may be found at

White Shetland Shawls

At 75c, 80c,

Pit 11

EKS> \VA ICEHOUSE,
IOC

EVER OFFERED IN FORTUM)

in this City.

ever offered

A

DODD’S

NICE BLACK LLAMA SHAWLS
Cheaper than

ADVERTISING AGENCY

OF-

FURNITURE

small lot ol

A

xoris.

for Pictou.

—

Dusters and Ulsters.

Cld at Liverpool June 27tb, ship Kentuckian, Dunbar, United Stales.
Ar at Cardiff June 27,
barque Xenia, Reynolds,

24tli, scL Eastern Clip-

nuns

T. C. EVANS,

PRICES

BASQUES AND OVERSKIRTS,

Cousins. New Orlean.

Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS,
per, lrom Southport.
Passed by, sch S M Bird,

AGENCIES.

LINEN SUITS,

FORE1U1V PORTS.
Sid fm Yokohama May 28,
barque Wallace, McCormack, San Francisco.
At Iquique Apl 30, barques S R Bearse. Sweetser,
for United Kingdom; Sarah,
Atkins, and Chasca,
Washburn, for do.
Sid fin Victoria, VI. June 18tli, ship Washington

Thursday, Jane 29.
ARRIVED.

9J

Belfast;

from

Patchin, Castine.
Cld 28th, sch Franklin, Robinson, Tbomaston.
Ar 29th, barque Albert Russell,Nichols,
Singapore;
eebs Elva K Pettengill, York, Philadelphia; Maria
Louisa, Southard, and Coquette, Merry, Wiscasset;
Exchange, Brookings, Phipsbnrg; Henrv A, Wade,
and California, Kaler, Wakloboro;
Avail, Tibbetts,

bush corn, 7,000 bush oats,
1,000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 00 cattle.
Cincinnati, June 29.—Pork is in fair demand and
higher; sales at 20 00 @ 20 25. Lard quiet; steam at
11 25; kettle at 13 @ 13$. Bulk Meats are firm and
buyers and seller apart; good demand at inside quotations; shoulders held at 7| @ 8; clear rib sides at
10 @ 10$; clear sides 10| @ 10J. Bacon is scarce and
firm; shoulders at 8$; clear rib sides at 11c; clear

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
Bouton Stock Market
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 29.]
CO Eastern Railroad
Second Call.
75 Eastern Railroad.

GeoShattuck, McCarty,

bush wheat, 53,0000 bush barley,

Sannatian.Quebec.Liverpool_July

Foreign Exports.
ST. JOHN, NB. Br Scbr Ocean Belle—1000 bids
flour, 151 bags bran.

River Head.
schs Lunet, Elbridge Gerry, and Florida.
have sailed.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, ship Elcano, Brown, Calcutta,
(Wm A Miller, of Prospect, died on board Mch 14th
ot consumption and was buried at sea); sobs Geo E
Young, Marshall, and O D Withered, Garfield, Baltimore; Malabar, Walker, Rondout; N Jones, Ooles,
Machias; Forest Bede, Smith,ami Oregon, Bangor;
In port,
All others

bush corn, 4000 bush oats.
Shipments—530 bbls fiour,
bush corn, 2000 bush oats.
St Louis, June 29.—Flour

London,

the Petersburg Exchange Gazette, a Zera special that war has been declared by Servia, and
says that even if this is untrue, there can now
be but little hope of the maintenance of peace.
Scrvia’g Position.
New York, Jane 29,—A Belgrade special is
as follows:
Events of the greatest moment
may be daily expected in Servia. The people
have finally determined to take any steps, and
make any sacrifice, necessary to secure the autonomy of Herzegovina and Bosnia. Nothing
further is aimed at. The situation is uninfluenced by Kusssia. Servia acts inde pendently
and desires no intervention.

Nellie Belle, Uncle Tom, Dresden.
Ar 28th, schs Send, Hallowed, from
Dennysville for
Newport; W P Ritchie, Freethy, from Bangor for

BROS.

Will oiler this week, at very

LOW

M1SCELLAJS EOUS.

NOTICES.

EASTMAN

Sid, schs Helen Thompson, Viola May. and Clara
Sawyer, May Day, George & Albert, Samuel Gilman,

Gloucester.
Arat Havana June 25, sch N A Farwe'.l, Dizer,
Canary Islands.
Ar at Cardenas June
26lh, barque Lepanto, Mears,
Troon.
Sid 26tli, barque Lorimla Bora tel. Boratel. for New

White at 33c bid; 341 asked ; No 2 Mixed at 31c.
Receipts—400 bbls fiour, 10,000 bash wheat, 3700

SPECIAL

ven.

Libby, Hanson, Shanghae.
Ar at Havre June 2Gth,
ship Nanquam Dorinio,

ties—Erie Railway 12|.

EUROPE.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Uncle Tom,
Look, Perth Amboy for Boston; Lunet, Hinds, from
Philadelphia for Portland; Dresden, Coffin, Slui lee,
NS, for New York; Thos Potter, Handy, and Katie
Mitchell. Eastman, Gardiner for do; L A Burnham,
Harris, Bath for Baltimore; Satilla, Rivers, do tor
Charleston; B L Condon, Lord, Calais for New Ha-

Receipts—9,500 bbls flour, 25,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—10,000 bbls fiour, 23,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, June 29.—Flour is quiet and steady at
5 75 @ 6 50.
Wheat Is in fair demand; extra White
Michigan l 341; milling l 331; No 1 at 131; milling
at 1181c No 2 at 1 09; No 1 Amber it 119; No 2 at
1 05. Corn is dull; Mixed 42c. Oats quiet and steady,

for money

Reported Declaration of War.
London, #1 une 29.—The Times quotes from

Sullivan; Champion, Lnrvey, Calais.

at 40c.

London,

FOFvEIG NT

Passed through ITell Gale 27tb, schs Susaua,Crockett, Roudout lor Boston; A II Hodgwau. Leighton,
New York tor Ncwburyport ; Evelyn, Crowley, do
lor Ipswich.
PAYVTUCI\EXr—Ar 28th, sch II B Cushing, Trcworgy, Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th, schs Victory, Moon,

Citizens' Mutual Relict Society*
regular monthly meeting of the above
named Society will be held at City Building on
FRIDAY EVENING, duuo 30th, at 8 o’clock.
Directors’ meeting at seven o'clock, at same
dace.
L. G. JORDAN, Sec’y.
diit
ju28

rHE

notice.

at shor

THE

FI KMT

PRESS.

dm

The Republican District Convention
called to order at 12.30 p. m,

&

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
The Free St. and Williston Society—Excursion.
Fourth of .July—Races.
July 4th—Steamboat Excursion.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W. F. Studl.y—3.
Drums—Ira C. Stockbridge.
House to Let—Dr. Johnson.
To Let with Board—Pleasant Rooms.
The Day We Celebrate-Chas. Day, Jr., & Co.

Assignment—Henry H. Burgess.
To Let with Beard—74 Spring Street.

Union House—Mrs. S. E. Austin.
India Fire Crackers—Fenderson & Plummer.
Resolute—St. John Bros'

R_ELIEF.

Members of the Iron Relief anti all
that wish to join are requested to meet

at the

Republican Headquarters,
Friday evening, at 8 o’clock sharp,
the purpose of forming

heavy

a

artillery.

C. G. FOOTE, President.
Vice President.

R.

Thomas Han-

in the proceedings. Mr.
Percival Bonney Esq. of

Hancock nominated
Portland for tempor-

ary Chairman. Mr. Bonney on taking the
chair thanked the Convention for the honor
conferred upon him and expressed the hope
that the Convention would not make a contribution to a Democratic Congress. The temporary organization was completed by the choice
of

Major H.

A.

Shorey,

of

Bridgton

and

Hay-

den L. Butler of North Berwick a3 Secretaries.
The District Committee was appointed a
committee on credentials. The only contested
case was that of Eliot, which presented two
sets of delegates, Alter a full hearing of the
case which was presented hy Mr. Came, the
committee unanimously voted to admit the
Burleigh delegation. This disposed of, the
committee through Mr. Hancock reported that

ATTENTION !

for

by

was

cock Esq., of Gray, chairman of the District
Committee, in Lancaster Hall, which was
packed full of delegates and people interested

Co.

Advri’tisMneniHTo-Dav.

IRON

Congren—Sylvester

to

I.ittlctlrld of Alfred for Elector.

CITY AND VICINITY
New

Rceil Nominated for Candiilnte for

IB.

Reprcnentniive

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.

Biddeford, of Phillsbury,
Saco, of L. Hodgdon,
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens

Exciting Convention—'Thom-

A Full mill

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 30, 1876

At
At
At
At
At

DIMTKICT CONVENTION.

WESCOTT,

PIONEERS!

130 delegates
and 125 from

present from Cumberland
York—every city and town being
fully represented. The report was accepted.
The Convention was then made ready for
were

business by a vote making the temporary organization permanent.
Mr. Kimball of Sanford presented the follow-

ing resolution:
Resolved, That it

is right and politic lor this
make a nomination fer member
of Congress from the county of York.
Mr. Kimball supported his resolution at

Convention

to

length. He said that after a meeting of the
delegates of York county the resolution was
unanimously adopted. York county though
less populous than Cumberland throws more
Republican votes aud if the latter county expects to elect the nominee of this Convention,
it must respect the rights of Y’ork. During the
sixteen years the counties have constituted on

Every member is requested to he present on SATURDAY EYEN1NG, July 1st,
at Republican Headquarters.
A lew more Recruits of 5 feet 10 inches
and upwards in height are wanted.
Per Order.
municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Thursday.—Bridget Melville. Intoxication. Fined
$5 with costs.
Jotting*.
John Lynch had a valuable silver watch stolen from his pocket at Presumpscot Park WedBrief

nesday afternoon.
On and after Monday, July .'51, the night
Pullman train for Bangor will leave here at
1120 p. m.
A bird cage fell from a high windew at the
Falmouth Hotel yesterday, and the bird was
killed.
A boy named Wadsworth Xoyes fell from a
fence at the head of Deering place yesterday,
and broke his left leg.
The children who are to take part in the pro'
eession on the morningjof the Fourth are requested to meet at City Building on Monday
at 2 o'clock.

Congressional districts,

York had furnished her
share of the votes, butCumberland has had ten
years to York’s six. The inference was if the

Pnmrnntiftn

berland

In air ornlLor

that

York

oorulwlnl.i fvnm fn m

had

no

men

fit

to
district in
represent the
Congress.
He claimed that it was 311st ■and right that
York should have the candidate for the next
two years. He then referred to the hard work
which the Republicans of York had done the
years to make that county Republican
and he appealed to the Convention not to discourage them by ignoring them.

past

ten

County Attorney Hunt in a short speech seconded the resolution. He referred to the superb organization in Y’ork county—perfect in
all its parts—made o£ men enthusiastic. To
take this nomination from York which claims
it would paralize that organization.
Hon. P. N. Dow of Portland replied to these
arguments saying that the Republicans of York
and Cumberland have stood shoulder to shoulder
in many a hard fought battle, and he believed

they would prefer

Republican

liesolved, That each Congressional district is
unit, established upon a basis of the whole
population, and entitled to one Representative
who shall represent the whole; and any attempt to limit the choice to any particular sec-

The K. P.’s drill at Lancaster Hall to-night.
As this is the last drill before the parade on
the 4th the presence of every mau who pro-

a

poses to take part on that

tion of the district would tend to obstruct the
free expression of the popular will, to create
sectional discord and strife, and would degrade
the office and endanger the public welfare, by
making the incumbent the representative cf local and private interests instead of the whole

day

is earnestly

re-

quested.
At Park street church next Sunday the proximity of the Fourth of July is to he recognized
by a special Centennial commemoration.
The Free street Sunday school, with their

friends, make their annual
beague Island to-morrow.

excursion to CbeClam or fish chowder, Ice water, &c., included in their tickets of
25 cents. A good time is anticipated.
The Rivals and the Grand Trunk nine play
on the plane factory grounds this afternoon.
At a meeting of the executive committee of
the 7th Maine Regiment Association, held last
evening, it was voted to unite in the general
reunion to be holden in this city on the 0th and

Augnst.
Strangers in the city and all others are
dially invited to attend the Allen Mission
pel temperence meeting this evening.
10th of

cor.

gos-

The Glorious Fourth.
To-morrow eveoiag the committee on the
celebration ot tbe Fourth of July hold their
meeting to perfect their arrangements for the
celebration. The Several divisions will take
the following positions at 9.30 ojclock: First
division on Elm street, right resting on Congress; second on Chestnut, right resting on
Congress; thiru on Myrtle, right resting on
Congress; fouith on north side of Coneress on

Pearl, right on Congress; fifth on Wilmot,
right on Congress; sixth onjsouth side of Con*
gress on Pearl, right on Congress; seventh on
south side of Congress on Franklin, right on
Congress, left on Federal.
The several divisions will be ready to move
at 10 o’clock sharp in the following order:
FIRST

DIVISION.

Truckmen Mounted.
City Marshal.

Police

SECOND DIVISION.

Portland

or-

Light Infantry.

THIRD DIVISION,
Continental Band.
Department of Bos worth Post, No. 2.
Grand Army of the Republic in Continentals.
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R.
Knights of Pythias.

Bramhall Lodge. No. 3.
MuDjoy Lodge, No. G.
PiDe Tree Lodge, No. 11.
Highland Lodge of Bridgton.

Metropolitan Band.

Chief Marshal and Aid.

Machigonne Encampment of Poitland.
Maine Lodge, No. 1.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4.

FIFTH DIVISION.

Bridgton Band.

SIXTH DIVISION.

Carriages containing children representing:
1—America, drawn by two horses.
2— Liberty, drawn by lour horses.

3— Flora, drawn by two horses.
4— Music, drawn by four horges.
5— Commerce, drawn by four horses.
G—Agriculture, drawn by four horses.
7—Centennials, drawn by two horses.
8—Old Oaken Bucket, drawn by four horses.
SEVENTH DIVISION.

Saccarappa Bandy
Members of the Washington Hook and Ladder Truck
in uniform.

Washington Hook & Ladder No. 1.
Maetiigonne Steamer No. 1.
Portland Steamer No. 2.
Cumberland Steamer No. 3.
Falmouth Steamer No. 4.
Casco Steamer No. 5.
Eagle Hooks and Ladder, No. 2.

633

St. Elizabeth’s Academy.—This afternoon
tho exhibition of this institution occurs.
The
literary exercises will open with a comely iu
two acts, entitled “The Peasant Queen,” followed by the French comedy of “The Old
Cousin,” which will be rendered in the original

tongue, and concluding with the comedy entiThe exercises
tled “A Love of a Bonnet.”
will be under the superintendence of a French
sister who has but recently arrived in this city
from Europe.
At the conclusion of the literary programme prizes will be distributed to
the senior classes, and crowns of honor award-

good conduct.
has the

frame up for a house and stable on Main street
and David Ward is about to build on High
street
The “Yarmouth” base ball elubgo to Freeport Friday or Saturday to play with the North
Stars of that place.
The yacht Georgie, owned by Chas. Brown
has t'lkon out quite a number of sailing parties
this spring.
The Senior and Junior exhibition of the High

sonic Hall.

rabble.

What Mr. Jones said of the
but he had better have been
hermetically sealed by his own patei^ before he
declared such citizens of Portland as ex Mayor
a

right,

McLellan, Joshua W. Waterhouse, William
Senter, ex-Mayor Wescott and others a rabble.

remarks of Mr. Jones were unparliamentary.
This caused Mr. Jones to forget his story and
he went back to repeat bimself, statiDg that

Burleigh’s
misrepresented
Shorey asked if
Mr.

course

Congress had been
misunderstood. Major
in

and
the resolution was before the
House or some other question. Mr. Jones went
on to say that he was
speaking on the question
of York’s claims, but soon went on to say that
if Mr. Burleigh was defeated it would be by

meu

of

elect Mr. Lynch then, but it will not do to
count on such forbearance again.
Col. H. H. Burbank denied that York county
would fail to do her duty toward the party in
any event. But the amendment offered by Mr.
How requires the men of Cumberland to lay
aside their “personal wishes” and give York

simple justice, which
uaa

is all she claims.

Cum-

eigui
years; why cannot York have six? York in tho
last district convention, a few weeks ago, had
108 votes to 105 from Cumberland. How happens it that York is in a minority to-day?

10,634
1875.10,001

School takes

ing

Press is all

ucnauu

School Population.—The following is the
School Population for the year 1870, arranged
according to age:
Number between 4 and 5.-.702
5
G.617
» C “ 7.701
«
•<
7
8.
648
aa,
9* 8 « 0.721
9
10.604
“B-10 “11.688
H 11 “12.518
“3tl2 “13.622
13
14.589
15.632
Sf 14
15 “16.568
“JBIG “17.;....613
17
18.583
18
19.635
20.586
“^T19
“21...584

Items.—Nelson Soule

which he had not thoroughly committed. Mr.
Jones said the opponents of the claims of York
county did dare tell the cause of their opposition, The honest Republicans of the back
towns had been deceived.
[Did Mr. Jones refer to those hoc eat men who had been paid but
20 per cent, of what he owed them for sweet
corn?] They (the Bepublicans of the country
towns) did not understand this thiDg. They
had been deceived by the representations of the
Press, which was the organ of a faction—a
faction in the city of Portland represented by
the present delegation, elected by and represent-

Mr. Jones and his tirade.
Mr. Copeland of Berwick opposed the amendment, which he said was adopted after York
County had left a convention which nominated
Mr. Lynch for the fourth time.
York helped

American Relief Association.
Portland Catholic Union.

Yarmouth

string in the hand of some person
back in the crowd. He was full of a little stnrv
which some one had been prepared for him, hat
a

pudiated

Temperance Cadets.

ed for

pulled by

this county, the
farmers, the young meu (the farmers, Mr.
Jones?) and they would vote the Hemocratiticket before they would vote for Mr. Beed.
[Hisses.] It should be added that the warmest
friends of Mr. Burleigh from York county re"

Portland Encampment of Portland.

Increase.

At this time a peppery little man named
J. Winslow, to be more explicit, came
upon the floor evidently a sort of jumping jsck

Jones,

knew the business

Mount Pleasant Encampment of Bridgton.
Beacon Lodge, No. C7, of Portland,
Ligonia Lodge, No. 5. of Portland.
Eastern Star Encampment of Portland.

No in

adopted by a Republican convention in this
district, and Mr. Dow believed that they would
be adopted now.

the votes of niue sore-headed officials or ex-oflicials from Kittery and that if Mr. Beed was
elected he would go iu pledged to fraud and
corruption. Mr. Dow made the point of order
that this language was unparliamentary. At
this Mr. Jones started on a new tack. He

FOURTH DIVISION.

Irish

candidate to represent this district in Congress, personal wishes and interests should not be considered as
they have no claim on the constituency, but the
interests of the district, the State and the nation only should he considered.
These resolutions had once before
been
a

This declaration was received with cheers, and
cries largely derisive and hisses. Hon. Marshall Cram raised the point of order, that the

Police,

Portland Band.
The Military will be formed in tbe following
der:
Capt. Chas. J. Pennell, Comd'ng,
Portland Mechanic Blues.
Company from Fort Preble.
Montgomery Guards.
Portland Cadets.

constituency.
liesolved, That in selecting

place next Friday evening in MaAdmission free.

These
are

are

n»u

xvepreseuiauve

a,

ior

questions which York county

men

asking.

Hon. Hiram Knowltou of Portland argued
that the claim is not on tho part of any man in
York or Cumberland, but on the part of the
people of this district, who have a right to call
to their service any candidate whom they
may
choose. The young men of Cumberland and

York

not going to vote the Democratic
As to the statement of Mr. Jones that

are

ticket.

the Portland caucuses were composed of a rabble, he had only to say that the caucus in Ward
C which he attended was made up of the best
men

in the

city—merchants, professional men
in the city—men whom Mr. Jones

mechanics
would be proud to recognize on the
street, and
he hoped they would be proud to know Mr.
Jones. As to Mr. lteed, hundreds of men know
him in Portland and they knew that he would
be a party to fraud and corruption. He
know that Mr. Reed bad made no pledges, no
combinations, and if nominated, would go before the people an unpledged man.
Other gentlemen spoke. Mr. Copeland called
never

for the yeas and nays.

Mr. Dow moved to lay
the table, and on this mo-

the whole matter on
tion the yeas and nays were ordered, which resulted in a vote of 138 to 117 to table.
Messrs. Pullen of Portland, Banks of Biddeford, Libby of Limerick, Getchell of Wells and
Merrill of New Gloucester were appointed a
committee to receive, sort and couut votes for a
candidate for Representative to Congress.
The delegates as the towns were called came
forward and voted. Subsequently the committee reported:
Whole number of votes.255
Necessary for a choice. 328
Thomas B. Reed had. 134
John H. Burleigh. 113
James M. Stone.
8

The announcement was received with applause. Col. Burbank moved to make the
nomination unanimous, but several voices

shouting

nominated for Elector.
B. T. Chase of Bridgton, from a committee
to wait ujion Mr. Iteed and
notify him of his
nomination, reported that the nominee was
present. [On being introduced to the Convention Mr. Heed was received with
applause and
addressed the Convention as follows:
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Convention
I am very much gratified by the nomination which you have bestowed upon me. To
the friends to whose kindness and efforts 1 am
specially indebted my gratitude is due. Those
who have opposed me have been actuated, I do
not permit myself to doubt, by considerations
arising from what they deemed the best interests ot the Republican party.
It is a matter

about which there are and can be no resentments.
So far as any power will come into my
hands when the peoplejshall ratify your choice,
it will come utterly untramelled til be used for
the best interests of the whole party and the
whole people of the first district. We all here
believe in the Republican party one and indivisible. We believe it to be the only hope of
this country for progress, intelligence and increase of honorable national greatness.
Twenty years ago it unfurled its banner in this state.
For twenty years uninterrupted victory has
erowned its annual summons to tho people;
two decades of success to be followed
by two
decades more. We have to meet the same fo j
we have met and conquered so often, and we
shall meet him shoulder to shoulder just the
same as before. The Republican party is dearer
to us than all our ambitions; dearer than our
resentments.
That is our guarantee of success.
Not having heard one word until just now of
the proceedings at this convention, I had within the last haM hour supposed that the Convention had probably deemed the bestowal of this
honor upon me incompatible with its views of
While my object in speaking
public duty.
would have been different I should have said to
you substantially what 1 have said, and would
have been as ready to accept the situation in
tbat event as now.
Union, the basis of majorities, is good, sound, political doctrine. That
you all will and do feel the same sentiments I
do not doubt any more than I doubt that we
shall meet the Democracy with a front as unbroken this year as ever before in the history of
the party.
Mr. C, C. Hayes of Portland, from the committee to nominate a District Committee, reported as follows: Sylvester Bartlett of Eliot,
Jason W. Beatty of Saco, Hiram Knowlton of

Portland, B. T. Chase of Bridgton, E. N. Perry of Capo Elizabeth, John S. Parker of Lebanon, and James T. Brackett of Limingtou.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Peaoody from the Committee on Resolutions reported tho
following, which were
adopted:
Resolved,

That the Republicans of the First Congressional District of Maine in convention assembled unanimously endorse and reaffirm the principles declared at the late National Republican Convention at Cincinnati and the candidates for President and Vice President selected by that Convention
will receive our enthusiastic support.
Resolved, That this Convention recognizes in tlio
lion. Thomas B. Reed our nominee, for Representative to Congress, the eminent abilities and unquestionable integrity which entitle him to a triumphant
election to that important office.
The Convention then adjourned.

Ornilaintiuj; Faercaaen

of

the
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no, tho chairman said it was not a
vote.
As the result of an agreement between several gentlemen on both sides before the Con-

Another June has passed and the High
School of our city has graduated its yearly
quota of young hopes and great expectations,
and the world at large is increased to the number of seventy-three gentlemen and ladies, who

yesterday

themselves scholars.

called

City Hall was magnificently, patriotically and
appropriately decorated with flags, hunting,

evergreen aud flowers in profusion. Over the
-stage were the mottoes O. N. N., and N. C, M.,
being the mystic symbols of the girls and boys

respectively,
large letters,

while

in the rear of the ha’ll, in
emblazoned the class motto
V. Q. S. V. As the hour approached the hall
was filled with the friends of the graduating
classs and at 2.30, the time announced for comwas

mnecing exercises, there

scarcely standing
The usual delay, of course, ensued,
room.
which enabled the curious to discuss the mottoes, old alumni to exchange greetings, and
under graduates to yearn for their exit.
The
exercises opened with the class song, followed
by the inevitable salutatory iu Latin, which
was finely written (we suppose) and well delivwas

by Fred W. Hamilton. Then came the
Legend of Bregenz, a selected piece, delivered
in graceful style by Mary E. Looney. “What
ered

Shall She Be?’’ was a well written appeal for
the elevation of woman to her proper sphere.
Charles M. Hay’s “True Greatness the Demand of tile Present’’ was a wail nn t.h« enrruption of the times and a hopeful expression
for the future.
Of Emma Gould’s essay “The Last Man,”
have nothing but praise.
in wit and originality and
we

It was
was

abounding
cordially ac-

knowledged by

the audience.
A discussion of the morals of the “Past ard
Present” was a remarkably well written composition and moreover was finely delivered.

Mary Mapes Dodge’s admirable builesque
on the “Insanity of Cain”—a cutting satire on the dodge which has saved so
many a murderer from the gallows—was delivered with much dramatic force by Miss Jessie
argument

F. Adams,

Conference met at tlie Payson Memorial
Prayer meeting, led by Mr. Bosworth

Church.

of Peering, at 8 o’clock.
At 9 Conference convened. Prayer by Rev.
Mr, Wiswall, of Windham. Reading of scriptures by Rev. Mr. Fenn, of Moderation.
Rev. Mr. Oben, of New Castle, from the
Committee on Nominations reported as follows:

Standing of Ministers: Revs. Enoch Pond,
Stephen Thurston, [J. J. Carruthers, J. O.
Fiske, and S. Tenney.
Sabbath Schools, Rev ,T. B. Wheeliight.
To Visit Bangor Seminary, Aroostook Conference, Rev. E. Bean; Cumberland do., Rev.
W. H. Fenn; Franklin do., Jonas Burnham;
Hancock do,, Rev. E. R. Osgood; Kennebec
do., J. H. Ecob; Lincoln and Sagadahoc do.,
Rev. A. ,T. McLeod; Oxford do., Rev. D. Garland, Bethel; Penobscot, Rev. M. C. Fernald,
Orouo; Piscataquis, Rev. A. Redlon, Abbott;
Somerset, do., T. G. Mitchell; Union, do. Rev.
B. N. Stone, Fryeburg; Waldo do,, Rev. G. W.
Jones, Winterport; Washington do, Rev. Chas.
Whittier, Denueysville.
Delegates to Corresponding Bodies, Free B&fttist, Rev. W. R. Cross, Camden; J. ;A. Ross,
Belfast,
Maine Conference, Rev. A. L. Park, Gardiner; W. C. Curtis, Richmond.
East Maine

Conference,

and

received
a
generous apthe front seats.
Why won’t
those ladies speak louder.
“The Traitor’s Death” was presented in a
life-like manner by E. G. Spring, who has ora-

plause—from

torical abilities of a

high order.
Cora Ready delivered Beranger’s “Lafayette
en Arnerique," with careful attention to accent
and style.
“Written aud Unwritten History” was Mar-

Rev. J. K.

Mason,

Thomaston: Lewis Goodrich, Warren.

Maine Baptist, Rev. A. H. Wright, Portland;
Rev. S. P. Fay, Bangor.
Place of next meeting of Conference, Calais.
Committee of arrangements—Rev.
C. G.
McCurdy, Calais: Rev. Chas. Whittier Denneysville, Dr. Chas. Swann, Calais.
1st preacher, Rev. A. L. Park, Gardiner.
Alternate, Rev. Wm. Holt. Bath.
Rev. A. Blanchard reported in relation to
the printing of blanks.
Rev. Dr. Shailer of Portland from the Baptist Convention tendered the salutations of that

body.

A letter was received from Rev. Wm. L.
from the East Maine Conference.
A letter from Rev. Dr. McGregor, from the
Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, was read.
Bev. G. S. Dickerman reported that he visited the Maine General Conference.
Dr. Pond of Bangor made a report of the
Maine Branch of Education Society.
The board of officers of the previous year
was re-elected.
The Treasurer’s report was read by Dea. Dusen. Beceipts of the year 8870.10—expenses.
8700.10. Balance on hand, 880,00. Beceipts
since report, 828 30.
Bev. C. G. McCotty of Calais opened the discussion ou the Study of the Bible iu our
churches.
Bev. J. B. Wheelwright of South Paris, reported the condition of our Sabbath Schools.
At 11 o’clock Mr. Bussell of Bradford, Mass.,
was called upon to preside during the consideration of the subject of Foreign Missions.
The Foreign Secretary of the American
Board, Bev. Dr. Clark, was first introduced.
He made a very able presentation of the work
of foreign missions. He expressed confidently
the belief that the world will be evangelized
(not converted) in the next fifty years. He
was followed by Bev. C. H. Wheeler, late missionary at Eanport, iu an earnest address.
Bev, Mr. Hincks iollowed in a forcible and
able address. The last address was by Bev.
Dr. Cyrus Hamlin of Constantinople, and was
replete with interest.

BrowD,

AFTERNOON.

at 2,1 p. m.
submitted tho

following

resolutions which were adopted:
Resolved, That the Maine Missionary Society
hereby expresses its high appreciation of the
services of its retiring secretary, the Bev. Stephen Thurston, D. D,,during the twelve years
that he has filled that position, and extends to
him its most sincere and hearty thanks for his
fidelity to its duties; for his careful and impartial administration of the various interests eutrusteu to him; and for the uniform courtesy
and kindness which have characterized all his
relations with the missionaries and board of
trustees.
This society expresses its earnest
hope that for many years to come he may be
permitted to rejoice iu the continued prosperity
of the cause to whose advancement his efficient
agency has so largely contributed.
Resolved, That the above resolution be communicated to Bev. Dr. Thurston and entered
ou the minutes.
Bev. A. Blanchard submitted the report relative to printing
blanks.
Adopted with
amendment of Dr. Thurston.
Bev. S. L. Bowler submitted the
ou

following

temperance:

Resolved,

That as members of this confersnce we recognize the good hand of our God in
the recent religious movement in the interests
of temperance reform; that we especially rejoice iu the elements of permanence and
strength given in answer to prayer; and that
we render thanks to Almighty God for the
great and crowning success he has given to
the efforts made in his name for this interest
during the past year. Adopted.
Bev. Dr. Fiske submitted the following in
relation to the observance of the Sabbath:
Resolved, That this conference views with
extreme regret the employment of steamboats
and railroad trains for excursions of pleasure
on the Sabbath; and that they
cannot regard
tlie|plea that many may make use of them for
the purpose of attending religious services a
BlflipiAnt

in

afifirvttinn

fnr

thin

/lminn...al__

Lord's day.
Col. F. E. Shaw, secretary of the executive
committee of the Y. M. C. A. of Maine was inthe

troduced as a
state census.

Eev.

delegate and

Ray Palmer

gave

report of tho

a

of New York

spoke in the
interest of the American Missionary Association, especially as to supplying houses of worship in the West.
Rev. B. Southwnrth of the Seamen’s
spoke in behalf of the sailors,
Dr. Fiske of Bath followed In

address.
Ex Gov.

an

Dingley, by request,

stract of a letter from Eev. E. L.
in California.

Bethel,

interesting
gave

an

Cutler,-

ab-

now

The moderator then called on Dr. Carruthers
of the Second Parish church, who responded.
S. O. Donnellson of Limington, formerly of

knotty

Portland, spoke of his memory of Dr. Payson’s
preaching.
C. A. Lord, esq
referred to the fact that
fifty years ago the contributions for tbe Maine
Missionary Association were over SHOO, while
yesterday they were only about $100.
He had
in his hands a sermon preached by a minister

“Labor and Capital.”
He showed
very practical ideas on the subject.
Harry B. Wilson tickled the audience immensely by an exceedingly comio recitation
“There She Goes, and There She Goes.”
Mary O’Brion closed the literary exercises

00 years old.
Dr. Wm. Warren of Gorham referred to incidents forty years ago, and spoke earnestly of
the benefit of the Christian Mirror to the Congregational interests of the state. He attended the conference forty-five years
ago, an irre-

cia J. Lord's eS3ay,
thought aud study.

and

she showed much

Charles H. Gilman grappled with

a

subject,
some

by an

essay

on

“Spheres”

with the

valedictory.

music was very fine indeed and there
many voices in the class which we hope to
hear in public hereafter.
Willie II. Holland’s
piano solo is to be especially commended.
A parting address to the class was made by
The

are

ligious

man; saw then Samuel Johnson and
heard his musical voice; saw then for the first
time Judge Shepley and others.
The conference was a spiritual one, and
I with others,
war struck with conviction.
Rev. D. D. Tappan of Weld related inci-

Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill of the school committee,
followed by the singing of the Latin ode.

dents of Rev. Mr. Freeman of Irmerick and of
Dr. Payson.

Mayor Fesseuden then awarded the Brown
medals to Masters Fred W. Hamilton, William
Call, Charles H. Gilman, Charles M. Hay, aud
to Misses Mary E. O'Brion, Marcia J. Lord,
Alice M. Kyle and Hattie G. Haines. This
year the medals have been increased to eight

Rev. Dr. Tenney of Ellsworth followed with
interesting remininiscences of Payson.
Rev. J. lluruham of
Farmington spoke of
Rev. James Cogswell of Saco and Dr.
Payson,
and Rev. Geo. Payson of
Kenuebuukport. At
the ordination of the latter it was
proposed to
have strong drink upon the table, but
owing to

and will keep increasing yearly hereafter. The
conferring of diplomas aud “Auld Lang Syne”
nlnonil ilia avatniami

As

whole the exercises were very interesting
although thero was a notable lack of original
pieces, there being hat nine out of the eighteeu
numbers that were productions of the speakers.
What is the reason? There is certainly talent
a

enough.

Where was it?

We suppose that a Latin salutatory aud
a
French recitation are indespensihle. hut it
seems a waste of energy aud time to repeat a
foreign language to an American audience.
We missed a valodictorv—such an one as we
were accustomed to have impressed on ns in
years past by the oratorical power of young
geutlemen, and we think it belongs to them.
Last evening the class party was held in Re-

ception

Hall.
The girls of ’70 showed their good taste in
graduating in cambric dresses. No dressmakers bills for them.
Vale '7fi.
The following are the names of tho graduat-

ing class:
Adams, Jessie F.
Banks. Nellie M.

Center, Sarah E.
Corey, Mabel A.
Cushman, Ida E.
Devoll, Ida E,
Gould Emma,
Haines, Hattie G.
Hersey. Edith L.
Hooper, Minnie A.
Kimball, Josephine.
Looney. Mary E.
Means, Nettie H.
O’Briob, Mary E.

Pollister, Hattie VV.
Richardson, Elinor II.
Itolfe, Ella F.
Shaw, Annie K.
Small, Addie G.
Spring, Louisa.
Taylor, Lizzie C.
Warren, Delia R.
Willis, Adeline.

Bakcraan, Ella C.
Bucknam, Gertie W.
Clarke, Annie E.
Corry, Hatlie K.

Dennison, Helen A.
Gookiu, Lucy V. C.
Gray, Gertie H.

Harper, Ellen A.
Holland, Nellie H.
Jacobson, Emily F.

Kvle, Alice M.
Lord, Marcia J.
Morris, Lizzie II.
Palmer, Hattie K.

E.

Sawyer, Gertrude W.

Shaw, Liilie P.
Spaulding, Mary C.
Stevens, Sophia P.

Taylor William N.
Thompson, Fred A.
Wilson, Harry B.

Towle,
Webster, Clara C.

Blabon, Joseph W.
Dyer, Stephen H.

greatly,
pleasant thoughts.

should bear back many
Rev. Mr. Redlon thanked the conference for
it00 received for tho completion of the church
in Abbot.
Rev. Dr. J. K. Mason of Thomaston offered
a vote of thanks for courtesies received
from

and thereafter yearly in June.
A preliminary meeting was

H.

Gilson, Henry C.
Hall, George W.
Hay, Charles M.
Milliken, William H.
Palmer, Asher F.
Rich, William C.
Robinson, Geo. W.

held at Falmouth, Dec. 28, 1824. Hon. Ether Shepley of
this city was present at most of the above
meetings and tookl an active part in the pro-

ceedings.

Spring, Eliplialet G.
Thompson, John F.
Williams, Charles E.
Wilson, Virgil C.

Hayes Battery.—At a meeting of the
Hayes Battery, held last evening, the following non-commissioned officers were appointed:
lstCorporal, Wm. H. Waterhouse; 2d Corpor-

al, B. A. Hand; 3d Corporal, John Cox;
Corporal, R. F. McGrath; Quartermaster
Treasurer, B. S. Shailer.

among the ancients, and had no reminiscences,
but he had enjoyed tho conference
and

Adjourned meetings were held in Portland,
Tan. 11 and 12,1826: Minot, June 13 and 14:
Kennebunkport, June 28; Westbrook, Jan, 9,
1827; Portland, Jan. 12; Hallowcll, June 26,

Cora B.

Gerrish, John

aliena tion.
Rev. Mr. Hawes added a few words.
Dr. Chickeripg also spoke, referring to the
fact that it was a common thing to look for a
revival of religion after a session of the general
conference.
Dr. Storrs being called upon, said he was not

uary, 1826. Text 1st Cor. 12.27. “Now ye are
the body of Christ, and members in particular.” Dr. Payson was then the moderator and
Uev. Samuel White of Bath, scribe.

Cora.

ROYS.

Archibald, Fred L.
Call, William.
Fox, Walter H.
Gilman, Charles H.
Greer, Henry H.
Hamilton, Fred W.
King, Ernest F.
Mooney, Clias. S.
Palmer, Frank W.
Roberts, Herbert A.
Rundiett. Fred G.

opinion among the members and causing no

railroads and steamboats and the people of
Portland. Passed.
Rev. E. If, Hincks made the closing
remarks
of great force and appropriateness.
The moderator added a few fitting words and the conference adjourned.
The sermon ot Rev. Chas. Freeman, the first
preacher before the general conference of
Maine, presented last evening to the confermce, was preached at its organization in the
Second Church, Portland, on the 10th of Jan-

GIRLS.

Ready,
Richmond, Nellie

tbe earnest objections of Dr. Geo.
PaysoD, it
was not done.
Dr. Thurston said his
ministry covered the
whole existence of this conference. He had attended most of the meetings, and endorsed
wuat had been said about the differences of

4th
and

Runaway.—Two ladies came in from the
Capo yesterday on their way to Gorham.
When in front of the Plymouth church the
horse they were driving became frightened and
started to run at headlong speed down the
street. The lady driving with great presence
af mind kept the horse in the middle of the
street until they reached the store of
George
Hudson when she reined the horse square in.
to a jigger and stopped him without injury.

'
The First of the Season.
Last evening the Democrats held a ratification meeting and celebrated the coalescence of
hard money and soft.
A handsome banner

MEDICAL.
Third Day of tltc Maine Medical Amnoci.
lion.

THUiD DAY.

opened
Ex-Gov. Dingley

Clans.

but

(ougtrifntiounliht Stale Conftrente.

Conference

CLASS OF 1 Stiff, P. SI. S.

of the

first
district to any Democrat without reference to
liis place of abode. Mr. Dow moved to substitute the following amendment for the pending
resolutions:
any

venliou, Mr. l’ullen nominated lion. John IT.
Burleigh for Elector. Tho nomination was received with decided disapproval by Mr. Burleigh’s friends. Col. Burbank declined the
nomination, but presented the name of Sylvester Littlefield, Esq., of
Alfred, and he was

The

meeting was
President, Dr. Hates
ing.

member of tbe association.
Tbe report of tbe committtee in

Lewiston as the place of the
excited considerable discussion.

aves

did the cheering.

pedo

the

appointing
next meeting,

Di. Brickett
Portland instead

moved to amend by inserting
of Lewiston. He hoped that Portland would
be considered the permanent place of the

in his usual diffident manner, said the Democracy had found an oasis which was a haven and

introduced Hon. N. S. Littlefield to the audiAs Mr. Littlefield tramped through the
ence.
sawdust which covered the floor the band, with

meeting, thinking it would be much better for
the Society to have it settled once for all.
Dr. Wedgewood of Lewiston hoped the
amendment would not be accepted. The pbysioians of Lewiston could offer ample accomodations to the society, and would be very much

unconscious sarcasm, played several war airs.
He looked a little astonished at finding no
hoop to leap through, and contented himself

with making

pleased

to receive
them. Dr. Brickett’s
amendment was accepted and Portland was
named as the next place of meeting.

feeble joke

a

on

much veneration as the Fourth of July. J. T.
Emery then made a characteristic speech, and

followed by W. G. Chadbourne.
Mr.
Chadbourne wont into the air over Uncle Sam
and “the glorious auspices before us.”
He is
was

vote.
Dr. Files of Portland read a paper on Scrofula, which was referred to the committee on

speakers who can be easily heard
when the hall is small and the auditor near
the
platform. At the conclusion of his
speech he put on his hat. The audience followed his example and the “rally” came to a

publication.

close.

years, to a round old age.
The resolution was unanimously
a

one

adopted by

standing

Dr. If. W. Hall of Cumberland reported a
of death from heart-clot, and the
result
of the post mortem. Considerable discussion
ensued, participated in by Drs. Foster, Greene,
Horr and others. It was referred to the com-

yesterday.
Uk

publication.
Prof. Greene of Portland, gave

mittee
mu

on

[wjiers

ue

uau

prepureu

on

an

uratt-

“New Principle Jn treating Scars
from Burns.” He presented a case for inspecing,” and

tion,

a
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“Our deuomintional needs. How shall we meet them?” by
Rev. A. Bosserman, Rev. H. C. Munson, Rev.
E. W. Preble, Rav. W. W. Nutting, Kev. L

The “Order o£ Business” ol the Massachusetts Medical Association was referred to the
business committee with the expectation that
some of its principles may be adopted by

Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell and others. The
discussion was very interesting.

Tabor,

At. 2.30 p. m. the conference met and obHoly Communion. Rev. Samuel Smith
preached the sermon and Rev. W. R. French

served

them.
Dr, Horr of Lewiston read the report on
Necrology. Since the last necrology report
was made, the following members have passed
from our midst:
Dr. Josiah Carr, Mechanic Falls, August
12, 1873.
Dr. James McKeen, Topsham, Nov. 28,
1873.
Dr. Alvan Libby, Wells, June 21, 1874.
Dr. Thomas Frye, Bockland, Nov. 20, 1874.
Dr. .T. B. Soto, Brunswick, Nov. 20,1874.
Dr. N. C. Harris, Auburn, May 15,1875.
Dr. A. K. Bradbury, Hollis, June 23,1875.
Dr. Frank Carter, Portland, June 23,1875.
Dr. P. H. Harding, Ellsworth, March 1,

and Rev, J. C. Snow officiated at the table.
The last meeting of the conference was held
in the evening at 7.30 o’clock, when a good
sized audience gathered to listen to a sermon

by Rev. C. Weston

of

Halifax, N.

S.

Woodford’s Corner.—A large and interested audience, which completely filled the
new hall, met last evening to witness the pre-

prize banner to Oak Lodge of
Good Templars.
The services consisted of a
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Bosworth; singing by a
very fine chorus of young people, led by seversentation of the

1872.
Dr.

J. C. Boynton, Richmond, July 2G,
1875.
Dr, H. L. K. Wiggin, Auburn, August 17,

al pieces of Cole’s band, and declamation with
solos, duets and quartettes by several excellent
singers. The banner, which is very beautiful,
was presented in an excellent speech by G. W.
C. T. Major H. A. Shorey, and was received
with demonstrations of delight by the lodge
and its friends. W. C. T. W. F. Morrill, esq.,

1875.
A report was received and referred to the
Committee on Publication on a case of “compound fracture of the elbow joint,” by Dr. Bibber.

Dr. Gerrish reported that

V

following topic was discussed,

proved very interesting. His pareferred tojthe committee on publica-

which

per was
tion.

V

conference meeting was held, conducted by
Rev. C. P. Nash of Rockland.
At 9 o’clock the last business meeting was
held and the Council finally adjourned,
The

abstract of

OKin

responded

in

appropriate address,

essays had been
presented to the committee of which he was a
member, in competition for the prize offered
by Dr. Foster. Dr. Foster said that the sum
offered by him should be given to tho Maine
General Hospital. (Applause.) He now of-

after
which the programme was completed, and addresses were made by ex Gov. Perham, Col. F.
E. Shaw and others. Oak Lodge is in fine condition and with its membership consisting of
many of the leading citizens of Woodford’s

fered tho

exert a most healthful influence in
Corner,
the cause of temperance. The order throughout the state is in a very flourishing condition.

medical

same amount

subject,

for

no

essay on auy
to be sent to the same commit-

tee.
Dr. Quinby reported au interesting case,
and asked for some iut'ormatiou iu regard to it,
which elicited remarks from several members.
The delegate of the Massachusetts Association thanked the members of this society for
their courtesy, and expressed a desire to have

Party Wagion—The St. John Brothers have
a splendid new wagon
named the “Resolute.” It is splendidly painted by Berry & Worcester of Deering, and the
heavv worn, wheels, etc., were made bv Clarv
Bros of this city.
It is a tine lookieg team,
and will be much sought after.
Parties desir-

delegate from this body present at the
Massachusetts annual meeting.
On motion of Dr. Pendleton it was voted that
the thanks of the association bo presented to
the city government for the use of the Council

of hiring this wagon can do so by leaving
word at 33 Franklin street
This team will
also follow the procession on the Fourth of
July morning. All persons wishing scats will
leave their name at the above address.
ous

room.

On motion o£ Dr. Gerrish it was voted that
the thanks of the association be extended to
the President, Dr. Bates, for the impartial and
gentlemanly manner iu which he fulfilled the
duties of his office.
Ou motion of Dr. Dorr the thanks of the association were presented to Dr. Files for reporting these proceedings so correctly.
The Board of Censors made the

following

an

just had completed

the

Crowds of people go to Fisk & Co's to purchase clothing because the firm let the public
know that they have rare bargains to offer.

The secret of Fisk & Co’s success is that
All our readers
they know how to advertise.
will do well to read their advertisements and

Portland.

Delegates to other medical societies:
New Hampshire Society—Dr. A. P. Snow, WinthropDr. P. S. Haskell, Stockton.
Vermont Society—Dr. Weeks, Portland; Dr.
Brown, Paris.
Massachusetts Society—Dr. Dana, Portland; Dr.
Jewett, So. Berwick.
Rhode Island Society—Dr. Beede, Auburn; Dr.
Williams, Jr., Rockland.
Connecticut Society—Dr. Hill, Lewiston; Dr.
Hersom, Portland.
New York Society-Dr. Brickett, Augusta; Dr.
Banks, Rockland.
New Jersey Society—Dr. Bates, Yarmouth; Dr.
Paine, Camden.
Canadian Society—Dr. Tewksbury, Portland; Dr.
Adams, Island Pond.
Pennsylvania Society—Dr. Pendleton, Ballast; Dr.
Everlith, Waldoboro.
American Medical Society—Prot. Greene, Portland; Drs. Wedgewood, Lewiston; Fuller, Bath;
Weston, BaDgor; Lincoln, Brunswick; T. A. Foster,
A. S.Thayer, Portland.
International Medical Congress—Drs. Gerrish,
Portland; Horr, Lewiston; Brickett, Augusta;Alhee,
Union; Hamlin, Bangor.

I hare

in desirable

“It's Only a Cough” has brought manv to
untimely graves. What is a cough? Thy
lungs or bronchial tubes have been attacked be
a cold; nature sounds an alarm bell, telling
where the disease lies. Wisdom suggests “try
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry;” itbas
cured, during the last half of a century, thousands upon thousands of persons. As long as
you cough, there is danger, for the cough is a
safety valve. Use “Wistar” and be cured.
130 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all drug-

gists.

_je2(3deod&wlw

Asthma aad phthisic are cured by Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam when all other
remedies (ail. 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles
cheapest. $1000 for a case it will not cure.

je26

have undoubtedly performed more cures of Consumption than any other remedy known to the
American public. 1 hey are compounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can be

j

Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the only medicines which operate in this way, it is obvious they
are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption.

Each bottle of this invaluable medicine i3

jyll

17 Vniou Street to 14 Cotton Str

HTAn Examination of the above €»ood«
solicited and customer* not urged to buy.

W. F.
UNDER

are

in

Sired by Blackwood, (3 years old, record 2.31) 1st
dam by Norman, sirept Lula, 2.15, May Queen 2.20.
dam by Mawbrino Chief, sire of Lady Thorne, 2.18.
Blackwood, sire ot Blackwood, Jr.. 4 years old, record
2.32. Freshman 4 years, 2.36$. Rosewood 5 years,

Charles G. Alden.
Lot containing one and one-half acres from
Cyrus Abbott to Geo. A Richardson.
Portland—Lot on Pine street Horn John B.
and Philip H. Brown toChas. J. Walker.
Windham—Lot of land containing fifteen
acres from Julia P. Crockett to Jobu Mains.

COPARTNERSHIP.

HOTEL.

ROSWELL F. DOTEN

ju30dlw

Fireworks !

!

Flags

i« admitted a
tbi>t date, the

Cannons for

Boys!
Cartridge Pistols, Blank Cartridges,

IV. H —Good
to let.

er

LANTERNS !

MASKS !

Power and Purity ol Tone are
salient points in
a
first
cl
Piauo. These arc eminently c«
bined within it*e chaste aud be
titul cases ot the

CHAS. DAY, Jr., & CO.,
St.

Excliango

S3T*Special rates given
quantities.

parties buying in large
ju30d4t

to

DRUMS!

lYIcPIIAIL

DRUMS!

SOLD AT DEDUCED PRIC1

IRA G. STOCKBRIDGE’S
MUSIC STORE,
EXCHANGE

W arorooms

3 Free St.

STREET.

dtf

3

WE

ELMWOOD,

Brown colt, sired 1872.

Trotted full mile last fall as
3 year old in 2.36$, and drew wagon in 2.40$. Is sixteen hands high and weighs 1075 lbs.
Will make this season (and only one in Maine) at

$60—payable in

advance.

JOHN
Box 1819,
myl3

or

Apply

to

DALI,

AGENT FOR MAINE.

—

Exchange

Street.

Mason

FENDER,SON & PLUMMER.

dtfis

Cabinet

BUSINESS,
BUSINESS,
BUSINESS.
£1 Union St. Porilnud, we are prepared to fully demonstrate tnat we can manufacture the staple cash article of soap at an advantage of more than twenty-five per cent, over the
present process of manufacturing and a much superior article.
The right to use this machinery in the State of
Maine is for sale at iow figures. Call and investigate
but don’t invest your money unless tully satisfied
that it is all we claim.
E. H. GIBBS Ac CO.
ju30d2t*

At

WAREROOMS

3 Free St. Blocl
PORTLANB.

SAMUEL THURSTON

Black Cashmeres
Cheaper

than Ever, Price them at
Established 1819.

STIJDLEY’S,
UNDER
Ju30

FALMOUTH

JAMES

HOTEL.
dlw

ST. JOHN

MANOF ACTURED BY THE

COTTON

It is

STUDEEY’S,
HOTEL.

LESLIE of Gorham, Me., has assigned to Henry H. Burgess of Portland,
all his eBtate except what is exempt by law Irom
attachment for the benefit of his creditors in accordance with Revised Statutes, chap, seventy (70)

WHITMAN

BURGESS.

Rooibh to let and Cammade to order on abort
HRH. H. E. AUSTIN.

Jn30dim*
Rooms with Board at G3 Spring St.

eekly boarders can be

accommo-

ju30dtf

House to Let.
TNQUIRE
1 i«t, over
j«30

of DR. JOHNSON, the DentU. II. Hay’*, foot of Free Nt.

dtf

MV L.CI Hllll

A

SUIT of nice rooms
or

on

DUUIU,

the
74

in each room, at.

^IIk

SPRING STREET.

buy a J
I STYLE SUM MER
Hat will

Hat at A.L.MER1
Middle Sti
Sign of the <
| Hat.

_

SHIRTS !

ftlak i-37
Mlfll-la
injlGdtt

Unliiundricd Shirts, all finished,
and made ot

$3.50 and your

lirst floor; inrulslied

untarnished; bay window

ju30dlw*

—-

others. Either to go from Portias
any of the beautiful groves along
line of the road, or to come to Pori
and the Islands from any Statio:
Stations along the line.
For special rates, &c., apply to
.1. W. PETERS, G. T. A., or
J. M. LUJiT, Su
Ju27

To Let with Board
w

AND

Tlfe Portland & Rochester R. R.,«
good facilities at reasonable rate
Parties, Picnics, Sunday Schools

Union House.

Also day and
PLEASANT
dated.

ligl

To Pleasure Seek*

and Statutes

FURNK8IIED
paign Flag

it combines

Boyd’s Patent Riveted Cotton Ho*
Call at No*9 FEDERAL MTREET, 1
TON. when seekiug ih* BF.MT F
HOME in the market.
JIAHEM BOYD Ac MO
eodi
my29

ASSIGNMENT

notice.

experiment,

—

dlw

H.

not an

strength and durability in a remarkable degre
has sufficieut thickness (one-quarter of au ii
endure the roughest usage.
The Fire De
meat of New Work City hn« adopted
Hose* having about 40,000 feet of it in service,
ton has 20.000 feet; New Bedford about
feet, 1,900 feet of which has been in se
IO years. The cities of Lynn, Newbury
Fall River, Taunton and Hartford
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOME
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices fur
on application.
We are manufacturers of the
Boston Mtandard Leather Leading I

AT

amendatory thereto.
HENRY
Ju30dlaw3tF

HOSE,

Manufactured by tbe Eureka Fire Hose t
pany, and for which we have the excli
agency in the New England Mtales. Tbe
bin ty of Coiton for hose
purposes is well k

BROS.,

FALMOUTH

i

EUREKA FIRE HOME COJIPA?
We earnestly invite the attention of aU part
terested in the purchase of HOME FOR F
PUR POM EM, to the treble web (Eureka
double web (Paragon),seam lew* and rubber

cent Brilliantine

UNDER
ju30

engaged

HOME FOR FIRE PUBPOMEM
Mole Agents in the New England filial*
tbe Mcamless Cotton and Linen Ho

145 Commercial St., or 33 Franklin St.
Ju30dim

—

& SOI

BOYD

The oldest house in America
manufacture of

RESOLUTE.

45

AGENT.

myll

CARRIAGES.

WaniMitta Cottons

FINE lot of Phaetons and Brewster top
gies, built ot the best material ami war
first class, for sale. Pleaso give me a call befo
chasing elsewhere.

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cull's

A

for the low price ol

F. II. KANDALL,

$1.25 !

Over Gcs. Rose’s Stable
myG

ou

PREBLE

ST

Call and Examine Them.
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and II
family use, picnic parti-

a very nice article for
on board vessels at sea.

Charles Custis & Co.,

For sale by Grocers generally.

w m.

Sliarp.

30'J Com mere in I

Sired, Portland,

ju22

PHILIP*

DOWNIN(

Manufacturer Wholesale and Retail Deal'

GRIM DSTONE
■1(1 Commercial Street,

Artistic Photographer

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND, HIE.

Men, Wmoen and Children who are
eularto have ea«y dniug. good lo
ing and Mcrvicenble BooIm ar

CARD.
tor the very
liberal patronage
received at my present piace of business, I am
pleased to announce that about August 1, ’76,1 shall
remove to more convenient
quarters, due notice of
which will be given; in the mean time 1 shall continue to wait on customers as usual;
having arranged
a passable
substitute to my reception room so
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion; hoping
by strict attention to the wants or my patrons to
merit their favors.
I Remain very Respectfully Yours,
/

Sure to Com
to

i3J MIDDLE ST- where the)
Jargeat Mfock of dae Be

find the

in

Where you

cun

m

Hair

For Sale nt
Clark »l.

a

PALM

LEWIS,
a

and Shaving R

lots ot

.liort ndticr.

new oues.

II.

W.

LEV

GAS 11 KEROSENE M
For Cooking; purposes in hot wet
Warranted to gire satisfaction. For sal

Bargain.

13$

Maion .V Ilumliu CabiInquire of IS.. (to l-J

jnUd&wtEl

W.

Cutting

Ju24dlw*

PORTLAND, ME,
apndeodt

net

Ifl. «.

Ho. 25 Temple Street,
Where be would be pleased to see his old friet

Cor. Cross aud Fore Street.

size
ONE Imgr
Organ.

Country.

has opened

Frames !

have them

this

jul2dti

II.

Window

UK,

ly’All Orders Promptly Attended
U&w
JvH

257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,

BURROWES BROS’.,
Will run daily from Portland to Saco
and Biddeford.
Order Book at Swett’s
Express Office on Exchange Street,
where orders should be left by 3 1-2
P. M.
dtf
juO

Organs

Their great experience aud
markable facilities tor basil
enables them to furnish the I
that can be made at very moi
ate prices.

When you cannot And what you wnut
aud are in a burry for Window Frames,
call at

THE TRUCKMEN’S EXPRESS

& Hamli

continue building famous

juSO__,14t

jul7dtf

Head of St. John St.

Thursto

Samuel

75 Boses at $3.25 per bos.
“
“
25
at $3.35 “
200,000 Torpedoes at 45 cts. per M.
AT

Block

PORTLAND.

India Fire Crackers.

—

C«

Recommended by the lead
musicians ot New England.

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts. Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

156

&

PIANO!

On hand at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

ju30

Roomit with abundant f
jn26t

EQUALITY,

Every citizen living on the line of the procession is
requested to lay in a supply of Fire Works, which
they can obtain of

94

member of our Firm f
style remaining nnehan

S, II. & A, R. DOTE
Portland, June 1,1876.

GRATEFUL

this

county yesterday :
Casco—Lot of land containing seventeen
acres with buildiDgs thereon from John S. Tonney to Horace P. and \Vm. A. Sylvester.
Gorham—Lot of land from John Shorey to

FALMOUTH

THE DAY WE CELERRATE J

2d

Estate Transfers.—Tho following

the real estate transfers recorded

STUDLEY,

juleodlin3dp&wsn

(FORMERLY NORWOOD)

WARD

Where he will do all kinds of house carpenterin
building. Sash anti blinds, store doors and wi
frames made to order. All jobbing done at shoi
lice.
jo21

ac-

Maine Blackwood,

C.

has removed Irem

Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, where all
letters for advice must be addressed.

"stay

Real

J.

CENTS.

companied by full directions. Dr. Schenck is pro
fessionally at his principal office, corner Sixth and

Portland, June 29,187i>.
To the Ed itor of the I'ress :
I am reported in the Advertiser of this evening as having said by way of a threat in some
remarks I made today in the convention in
support of a resolution introduced by me tbat
“if there is no other way to convince the Republicans of Cnmberlaud tbat we are in earnest, we will stay at home and let them do thoir
own voting.”
I made no such statement, but
endeavored to enforce on the convention si’cn*
ply the fact tbat it would be discourag-jo- to
York county to be deprived of wb<' \ we"believed to be her just share of representation in
the district; but the election v’.ii shnw that
York Republicans do not
at
propose to
home but will meet tho
enemy at the polls as
they always have tor victory—although they
would have preferred a candidate from
their
own county tor
Representative to Congress.
Increase S. Kimball.

REMOVAL.

The same goods hare been selling in
this city and Boston this season for 7uc.

eodlw

Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed
Tonic, and Mandrake Pills.—Those medicines

:

The Cougreesionnl Nomination.
Tho following letter from Hon. Increase S.
Kimball of Alfred is of special value as an in;
dication of the good feeling of'a prominent and
influential citizen of York county toward the
Congressional nomination of yesterday.
Mr.
Kimball was the leader of the movement to
pass the locality resolution and his magnanimous and sensible acceptance of the result indicates that the Democrats need not be giviDg
themselves much congratulation over any supposed—barrel iu the Republican party of this
district:

1-2

37

REMOVAL.

that I will close out at

styles

W. F.

They also made reports as follows on papers
injurious to the human constitution Other remesubmitted to them:
dies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably
In regard to the matter oi cooperation in regard to the adoption of the metric system ot contain opium, which is a somewhat dangerous drug
weights and measures, presented by the com- 1 in
all cases, and if taken freely by consumptive pamittee of tho Boston Society of Civic Engineers, they offered a petition, to be signed by
tients, it must do great injury; for its tendency is to
the President and Secretary and forwarded to
coniine the morbid matter to the system, which, of
CoDgress,praying that “some date may be fixed
several years in advance.” after which the meSchenck’s
course, must make a cure impossible.
tric system shall be the “sole authorized public
Pulmonic Syrup iB warranted not to contain a partistandard of weights and measures.”
cle of opium. It is composed of powerful but harm
In relation to the request of the Medical Society of the District ot Columbia, for co-opera- less herbs, which act on the lungs, liver, stomach,
tion iu petitioning Cohgrsss against the incorporation of the “National Surgical Institute of and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions
the District of Columbia,” with a capital of
and expel all the diseased matter from the body
half a million dollars. They recommend that
These are the only means by whieh Consumption can
that the required cooperation be granted.
Botli recommendations were approved.
be cured, and as Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea
Finally adjourned.

F. O. BAILEV& TO., Auctioneer

Wool Camel’s Hair
Plaids and Stripes

All

D. Magner.

offer their entire stock regardless of cost for
ten days, to close them out.
ju23dtf

we

jtt29

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THAT

Vickery & Leighton’s last annouacemine
on black Hernanis for this season.
They will

astou.

room

Suits,
Sets, Marble top Tables, Ll
Tables, Parlor Desks, Dining Room Furni
Ciriipts <tfp

few pieces of

a

upon others wishing admission.
This lecture will be the extent of opening a
school or teaching a class in Portland until fall,
when I will be glad to visit the city for the

ju29 d2t_

Catarrhal Phthisis—Dr. I. T. Dana, Portland.
Syphilis—Dr. Adams, Island Pond.
Sanitary condition of Portland—Dr. Gerrish, Portland.
Hygiene of our Homes (continued)—Dr. Haskell.
Stockton.
Fibroids of the Uterus—Dr. Tewksbury, Portland.
Transmission of Disease—Dr. Hamlin, Bangor.
Anaesthetics in Obstetrics—Dr. Small, Portland.
Causes of Typhoid Fever—Dr. Stone. Deeting.
Treatment or Fractures about the Elbow JointProf. Green, Portland.
Synovitis—Dr. Hill, Lewiston.
Otology—Dr. Holt, Portland.
Necrosis—Dr. Donovan, Lewiston.
Chronic Diarrhoea—Dr. Thayer, Portland.
New Remedies—Dr. H. H. Hunt, Gorham.
Pneumonia—Dr. Hitchcock, Rockland.
Diseases or Hip Joint—Dr. Albee, Union.
Stricture ot the Urethra—Dr. Stanley, Portland.
Rheumatism—Dr. Webster. Portland.
juuueuce oi miml on tlie body—Dr. walker,Thom-

.hily 1st, at 10 o’clock, at !
ON SATURDAY,
35 Exchange Street,
shall sell P
Chamber

sale.

The large and
commodious
pleasure wagon RESOLUTE is
now ready to carry parties to any
place within or around the City,
at reasonable rates. Apply to

purpose if I can.

to the following gentlemen for consideration:
Scarlatina Prophylaxis—ProL A. Mitchell, Brnns-

qnick

AUCTION.

AT

The Hillman Horse.—In answer to inquiries and ro correct misconception:
1st, I will drive the horse in the public street
from City Hotel to Preble House; thence to old
riding school stable, where he will be shown
next Friday morning at 10 o’clock precisely.
After which I will give a private lecture, embodying details and principles of my treatment
to gentlemen invited. A charge will be im-

posed

Medical School of Maine—Dr. Marston, Monmouth,
Maine General Hospital-Dr. J. T. Gilman, Portland.
The following special subjects were submitted

K RXI1IR

Have also marked down all my

to prices that will insure a

oc*

NEW AND SECOND HANI

Summer Dress Goods

port:
Time of next annual meeting, fnd Tuesdav in
June, 1871; place, Portland. Orator, O. P. trench,

Consignments solicited.

5 CENTS PER YARD
f

0. W. ALL

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mer
dise every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock

the Largest and Best Stock of Prints ever
shown in this city, all to be sold at

than go with the crowd to be astonished at the
prices at which they are slaughtering clothing.

re-

». O. BAILEY.

NEXT

SATURDAY

can

au

on

of those

Universalis! Slate Convention.
The State Universalist Convention closed its
three days session at Congress Square church

case

Maleai'oom* .‘15 nu«l .'IT Exchange 9

I shall open

the convention at

“Cincinnaytye” and a few incorrect quotations
from “scriptur.” Mr. Littlefield was succeeded
by M. P. Frank, who made an old-fashioned
Democratic speech. To him succeeded Col.
Bradbury. The Colonel remarked that the 28th
of June,the dato of Tildoi.'s nomination,would
hereafter be regarded by Americans with as

The report of the Board of Censors was accepted.
Dr. Pendleton of Belfast offered the following resolution in regard to the illness of one of
our most highly esteemed former Presidentsi
Dr. Buxton of Warren.
Resolved. That the Secretary express to Dr.
Buxton our regret at his absence, our sincere
sympathy for him in his sickness and distress,
our earnest hope that he may be restored to
health and yet fill out with usefulness many

F. «. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneer!! and Commission Mrrcb

At the sound of a tor-

flag was run out. Soon after there
was a gathering in the hall, chiefly remarkable
for the immaturity of those composing it.
J.
S. Palmer called the meeting to order, named
S. C. Andrews as chairman, and then hastily
withdrew. Mr. Andrews accepted the position

Dr. Geo. \Y. Libby of Saccarappa was elected
a

the headquarters at Army
and a crowd of embryo zou-

Navy Hall,

and

AUCTION SALES

•} Cent Prints!

out from

was run

called to order by the
at 9.45, yesterday morn-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j!

ju£8

Exchange

$

DPP. THE PRESS OFFICE

POETRY.

WANTS.

A Ballad of Past Meridian.
for

Wanted.
a middle aged woman; good
Ina good washer and irouer.

SITUATION
NO. 20
at
plain cook, and

BY GEORGE MEREDITH,

ju29
One night returning from my twilight walk
1 met the grey mist Death, whose eyeless brow
Was bent on me. ami from his hand of chalk

A Very

Desirable Residence at
West End tor Sale.
ten rooms, two water closets, batli
room, hot and cold water, gas, furnace, &ctowith
a
nice
stable. Apply to WM, H, JEKgether
RIS, Real Estate Agent.
ju26d3w*

He reached me flowers as from
O Death, what bitter nesegays

CAPABLE GIRL, to do general housework, at
116 Danforth Slreet, (old number.)

A

Wanted.

II.

Death said, “I gather,” and pursued his way.
Another stood by me, a shape in stone,
Sword-hacked and iron-stained, with breasts of clay,
And metal veins that sometimes fiery shone:
O Life, how naked and how hard when known!

ladies and young men to rrtas local
agent on a regular salary ol $7 to SI weekjy,
and commission to take charge ot canvassers and distribute advertisements of our Centennial Medals.
Also canvassers wanted. Address with stamp, HENRY .1. CLINTON, Box 527, Bullalo.N. Y,
ju26dlw

—

dur-

summer

ju2ldtf

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board. Apply at this office.
dtf

10 Emery Street.
House is very thoroughly built and in
rjlHIS
JL
‘it
contains 15 rooms, bath
perfect repair,
room, hot and cold water, water closets, gas. Sebago,
furnace, &c. The lot. contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. Me ALPINE,
Inquire of
jul6dtf205 Middle Street.

kinds of writing, at a
by a young lady. Unexgiven. Address
“A.,” at this Office.

and all

or

LOST AND FOUND

on

Colesworthy’s store,
ju2dtf

Five Dollars Reward.
took

who

22x22. Inquire of
C. A. RACKLEFF.
■iu15tiff

Satchel irom

a

return the
be paid and no

office live dollars will

same

Upstair Tenement of 8
AN Congress
For
Street.
of
D.

in House, No. 91
further particulars,
on
the premises.
DECELLE,

BOARDING

Found.

rooms

J

inquire

Ju29dtf

House to Let.
INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between ConOf*
v
gress and Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms,
gas and Sebago. Possession given July 1. Apply to
JAS. R. LUNT & CO., Druggists,
546 Congress Street.
ju28dtf
To Let.
of House, No. 17 Vine Street,
part
small family. Inquire of

LOWER
a

to

a

C. F.

No. 154 Fore,

ju27dlw*

corner

COREY",
Market Street.

To let.
part of two story
THESt.,lower
containing ti finished
A

house No. 9 Dow
with good celvery pleasant rent for a

a

Sea Side Hall

the Good Saan OVERowner can
COAT,
by calling at DANIEL STKOUT’S STORE, Point Village, and proving
property and paying charges.
Cape Elizabeth, dune 22,1873.
ju24dlw*
(he

cveuingof
AT maritau
Entertainment, May 18,
which the
have
on

Strayed

or

tUK
;;

Stolen.

FROM

brown horse, black mane and tail, two hind feet
white, stands 17 hands high, will weigh about 1400
pounds. Whoever will return the pame or give information where he can be found will be suitably

sale a desirable lot of
land on Stevens* Plains containing about 30,000
teet. For particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St.
aprllttRUFUS DUNHAM.

THE

Farm lor

HOTELS.

TEK,

2~>

Exchange St.jn24tf
To let.

NICELY furnished

A

hoard In

room

second story, with
House contains all

on

private family.

a

modern improvements.
Location, Congress Square.
Address P. O. Box 897, Portlaud, Me.

ju2'Idtf

House to Let & Furniture for Sale
lower tenement in house No. 294 Congress
St. (three minutes walk from the Post Office) is
ottered for rent and the furniture in the house for sale
therewith. The rent is one of the most desirable ot
its price, is in good repair and has gas and Sebago.
The furniture is all new and desirable and will Imj

THE

sold with the rent, at A RARE BARGAIN.
Parties desiring to look over the premises can call at
the house. Apply a« once.
ju22dtf

ROSSJUORE nOTEL,
Junction of Broadway, 7th Aye. and
42d Street,
NEW YORK CITY,
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, nea/ the
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern improvements.
Rates $4 per day.
Liberal terms to

Hotel, Saratoga.

Yew

To let.
No. 10

Atlantic street, up stairs
SIXGas,rent
Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very
for
small
at

a
pleasant
family
jne21dtfT, S. LAUGHLIN.

LET I

TO

Room In the Second

Story

ol the

Printers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Arplyto PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THIRSTON A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
oc!2

A

New French

Roofed Cottage,

Very pleasantly situated,

near

the Horse Cars, at

Woodford’s Corner: will he let to a small family.
WAItREN SPARROW,
Apply to
jul6dtf194 Middle St., or on the Premises.

ROOMS TO JLET.
to let, furnished or
Prices to suit the limes.

PLEASANT
unfurnished.
No, 4

rooms

Cotton

Street.ju!4dim
To be Let.

RENT of 7 Rooms at 190 Franklin
Street. Price S’iUO. Inquire at
69 FRANKLIN (STREET.

A

ju!3dtf

To

2

half of

Hotel is

•Avenue,

between

situated

Columbia
Belmont Avenue and

Exposition.

S. F.

Thompson Rlock, Nos. 17 A 19
IN Mthe
idd le Street. Good location below the Post
where all

Office
the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
H. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32i EmeTySt.
mbl4

on

the Spring St. Horse Car Route.
d&w22

To Let.
Two Story House on easterly part of Peake’s
yljj'| Island. Also a small Cottage House, within
JKUL5 minutes walk of Evergreen Landing. For
J. STERLING,
particulars inquire of
jul2dlw*ttf

on

the Premises.

To Rent.
stairs temement in No. 312 Congress
One of the most desirable rents of its
city. Gas, Sebago, etc.' Within ibree
minutes walk of post-office. Price $350.
ju9dtf

up
THEStreet.
in the

price

To Let.

A

■£££&£
F. FOWLER.

TERMS

iu9eod3m*

Hotel,

WESTMINSTER

stairs tenement in
St., Cor. Ceaar.

water, gas.

Also

quire of
my20tf

house. 171 LinWater closet, Sebagc
Inwagon for sale.
light exp
S. 1>. MERRILL & CO.,
31 Temple St.
a new

HOUSE

SUMMER RESORTS.

Ocean

PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect order;
uas gas and Sebago.
Rent $250, Apply to L.
TAYLOR, 178 Commeicial street.
myl2-tt

White

STORE

To

Will open June 15th, anil clone Ocl. I, ’70.

ALPIJ¥E~llOlJSE,
(NEW,)

W. & C. It. Itllt.MKEiV, Proprietors.
dtf

dtf

Jnel6

dtf

JAMES

Middle Street.

LEER, No. 91 Federal Street

III

it

Stair Ruildcrs.
F. IIBBY. No. £3!i Fore Street, cor.
Crown St., in Delnno’n Mill.
fi. li. HOOPER, Cor. York uud Maple
K.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
MERRII.E A CO., I.‘<9 Middle St

J. A.
J.

A. MERRILL.

A.

Eeighton & Hanson Property in
near Trotting Park.
Large bouse and

acres of land.
Will be let for a term of years.
Otis Brown Property, Saccarappa. Large
bouse with stable, barn and other out buildings.
Will be let for a term of years.
House 49 F £ne St., Hull Block, mastic finish,
contains nine rooms and all modern improvements.
Two houses in Hull Block. Carroll St.,
mastic, nine rooms and all modern improvements.
Stewart & Melcher mill and outbuildings
West Commercial St., storage and wharfage to let,
or the entire property for sale or to let on long lease.
IIon He on M. Street, occupied by John
D. Spaulding. Lot 60x40.
Edward F. Flint Property, near Andrew
Sawyer’s, Capo Elizabeth, House and 7 acres ot
land.
Several Small Farms to let.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
at Law, 31 1-9 Exchange

Attorneys
my!9

St.

LAI

E AND

For Sale.
A Two Story House with Stable attached,
Hjjjj! with large lot of land ; buildiogin good repair;
Jalai,situated in East Deering, on Verandah Street,
third house from Corner Store.
Apply to PERLEY
& RUSSELL. 102 Commercial Street.
my30dtf

KEITH.

HOUSE
FOR

Appetite*

of

RKTU-RINTING-.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.43

Debility*

General

Cos-

176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment ot
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
•tore

NO. 28 STATE ST.,

On and after WEDNESDAY, ££d, init,
and until further notice.
TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS
GOING
WEST.
8.15 A. HI.—Passenger train from Portland for a
stations, running through without change to St.
Johnsbury, Danville, Hardwick. Morrisville, Hyde
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B.
C. & M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefleld, Littleton,
Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans,
&c.t &c.
£.40 P. HI.—Passenger train from Portland for
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations
GOING EAST.
8.00 A. HI.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at

OR

WRITE

STREET.

JOHN

SMITH,

31 1-2 Exchange HI.

F. G,

Patterson’s

Beal

Estate

BULLETIN.
MONEY

TO
LOAN
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.

ON

JV1VUIIV1

UDtUlOl

VIUIP

Rheumatism

Ift

B
w

B
is

disease tliat afflicts
25 per ecntum of the
human race. Almost evcry effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to eflect a
cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN
& CO., after years ot rea
over

h

0
ft

ft
GO

<j

search,
present
public the only
now

to the

Kj
^

Q
«

^

%

1*

Scientifically
prepared articles in

ft

M
u

^

market.
treated

New House to Let
7 rooms; Sebago; good cellar
family; will sell on monthly installplan if desired.
F. G. PATTERSON,
ju22dbt379$ Congress Street.

New House-FOR SALE l!’
brick bouse No. 766 Congress St., built
in the most thorough manner and supplied
with modern conveniences. Will be open from
2 to 3 P. M., or can be seen at any time on application to F. G. PATTERSON, 379$ Congress St.
dtf
ju9

®The

Thos. Laughlin & Son,

q

ft

rj
0

P
0
02

disease

*

the
is

the inflnmmation, the cause of pain
in a very short time, thus
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is
removes

Treated

p
g

j

P

internally by

means

ot the

Pills

and Elixir—altcrna*
ting one with the other
according to Directions.
To effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunclion with the Liniment.

5
p
ft

Neuralgia, Nervous ProsH tration, Nervous Weakness. Paralysis, Softening
ot the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

H

h

Hie
OF
LOSS
NERVE
POWER euredby use ol

“P

^

2

>

55

h

fc

shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Yora is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street)
For rates and lurther imformation, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Muss.
Portland, Me., May 4.1876.
mv4dtf

are now

Eastern Railroad

Passenger

0

p
ft

K

PORTLAND

H

P
g
g

For Boston every day (except Mondays) at
a. m., arriving in Bomiou at 6 15 a. m.

Night Express, with Sleeping Cars,
Leave Boston every clay (except Sundays) at 8.C0
p. in.,

h

t
L

2H
F

Askfor Gritfeu’s RUeu- 5.
niatic Remedies, they all 'f
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up "
securely. "Price $1.00 each; B
forwarded to any part of s
the United States by express, prepaid, on receipt
of $1.25.

Pullman
Cars
ern

p.

Pare White Lead.
subscribers have been appointed Agents for
the Albiun Eead Work*.
A superior
brand of Mindly Pure White Lend ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as

THE

represented.
W. \V.

WHIPPLE & CO.,
dtf
ill Market Square.

For Sale.
HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 Cl-100 tons
burthen, N. M., well found in sails and rigging,
&c. Apply to
MICAH SAMPSON,
100 Commercial St.
Jne21dtf

FOR

Coal

OPEN

by

At retail

a

choice

Cargo!
variety

for

Family use, warranted to give perfect (satisfaction.

Randall & McAllister,
GO

febl2

COMMERCIAL

ST.
dtf

Notice.
requiring work (lone please apply to
“Home” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plate

PERSONS
ftBd

she will

examcase de-

CORNS !

treated.
ju6

Corns and

Bunions 25

and 50 cents

dim*

Fire

Works

Of every description at lowest prices.
We manufacture our own goods and are bouud by
no

combination.

Displays for cities and

towns

furnished at short

notice.

Flags, Lanterns, Balloon, Masks, &c., &c.
Political clubs lurnished with Flags and Fire Works

Stockholders of the Cumberland National
of Portland, are hereby notified that
a meeting at their Banking House, on
SATURDAY, the 13th day ol July next, at 3 o’clock

CELEBRATE THE CENTENNIAL.

1st—To see if they will vote to restore the number
of Directors to seven.
2d—To till any vacancies in the board.
Per order of the Directors.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
julOdtd
Portland, June 9,187C.

No. 52 Chauiicy Street, BOSTON.
ju3dlmtseld2m

there will be

GRATES.

the

be found at the

502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown.
Corns and all difficulties of the feet skillfully

at

THEBank

family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroldoc29tf
•rug and fancy-work injwoule, &(.., ate.

P.

M.,

to act upon the

iollowing questions,

viz:

Side Lace Boots 1
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order lor
men or women.
"

ja28

X*

by East-

Railroad

in.

on

1.30

Express Train

GEO. BACHELDEB, Superintendent,
myldtr

RAILROAD.

HYDE cfc CO.,

Charcoal.
Meet at Littlefield Camp Wednesday and
Dinner at Roma
Thumdry Kveuingii.
Klouwc Nunday,
1000 Bushels Hard Wood Charcoal at
Address 772 Portland
Eastern Railroad.
Post Office, or PALMER CLARK, Corner Portland
and Grove Sts.. Portland, Mondays.
K. K. K,\s will wait 30 days for orders.

WANTED
jti7

dtf

Passenger Trains will

leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.20,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. id., arriving at Portland at
12.25, 12.55, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00
p. in.
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. in.
For Manchester* Concord and Cppcr Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For threat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, .00
p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. in.
For Kennebunli at 6.15, 8.42, a. m., 3.15, 5.30,
6.00 p. m.
For Naco anil Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.30, 3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Bine Point mid Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. m.
Morning Traius will leave Kennebunli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

p.

ni.

trains leaving Portland at 1.30

Cars
and Boston 8.45 a.

Parlor

on

m.

The Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.3*) p. m. runs through to

Boston

in Three Hours anil Fifty Minutes, making
close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Hound Ntenmer Lines and all Rail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excnrsion Tickets to New

York nnd Phil-

adelphia

S. H. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.

ap29att

to

B. HAITI PHON, Agent,
TO Long Wharf. Ront©n.

MEW

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1876.
leave Portland for BanWatervllie. Belfast and Dexter
at m.35 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Trains

Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Brunswick 112,35

*6.15 a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland 16.15 a. in., 1.25 p. m.
Bath 16.15 a. m., 1.25,5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 16.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The fl2.35 a. in. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N. A. Radwav foi St. John and
Halilax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached,
t Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8.1876.
rnyHdtf

FOR

YORK.

STEAMSHIP LINES.

Maine Central Railroad

on

sale to

FOB

Portland, Brunswick, Bath
Gardiner $10*50. Augusta
$10.00.
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Cluba and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.

ing iortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession, the conducting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels Mnce 6be was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rom 9 A. M, to 9 P. M.no&dtl

BOSTON STEAMERS.
The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

FOREST CITY AND JOniV BROOKS

will, until further uotice, run alternately
Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF,
Daily,

as

follows:

Portland,

o'clock

P. M„ and INDIA
WHARF. BOSTON, daily al 7 P. M.
(Sunday, excepted).
al

7

PAUL

CITY OF LONDON,

CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OF MONTREAL,
CITY OF NEW YORK
CITY OF PARIS,
CITY OF RICHMOND.

taamers tastefully fitted up, while the State-rooms are light, airy anil
The
saloons
and
well ventilated, are
roomy.
large
the breadth ot the vessels, and situated where there
is least noise and motion.
Smoking rooms. Ladies'
Boudoirs, Piano-lortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms,
Barber’s Shop, <Sc.
Instant communication with the stewards by
electric hells.
The steamers o this Company adopt the Southerly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice anil
logs.
Rates oi passage—*80 and *100, gold, according to

accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip Tickets—*145 and *175, gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
1' or dates ot sailing and plan of staterooms
ap-

ply to

JOHN «. DALE, Agesl,
15 Broadway, New York.

ma3U13m_

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaatporl,

Cialni* and Hi. John, Dishy,
Windsor and Halifax.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
—i

tfR

rill

On and after Monday, June 12th,
the Steamers of the International

_'jvX

J hA

Tina

will

laawa

DaH^.l

Hfl.a.#

J
»foot of State St., every Monday.
■B6HHV Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
M., tor Eastport and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and
Sumwerelde, X*. K. X.
(^“Freight received oh days of calling until 4
o’clock p. iu.
Jnbdtf
A. E. STUBBS. Agent.

~FOR

THE ISLANDS i
The staunch anil commodious

Barge,

Hal. AND

BELLS,

to tha Islands this seafor Excursions and Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will n.t, under any
conNiderafisn, ran on the Mnbbnth. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
Me.
will

run

son

jn23dtf_Portland,

EXCURSIONSr

ISLAND

The Ntraufr Henrietta, Capt. Lowell, is prepared

to carry excursion
'anv of the Islands

to
any

parties
on

'hIP day of the week except Sunday. Call at 131 COITIHERCIAId STREET.
'■

—

■

Boat at End of Commercial Wharf.

Ju2C_dlw*

FOR THEISLANDS.
STEAMER TOURIST
W ill leave the Weat Side of Custom
.-.fT— »■
mm " id iTt House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott’s and Trefethen’s Landing and Hog Island at
6.45, 8.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a. m., 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15
and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 7JO, 9.00,10.13
and 11.30 a. m., 12.30. 2.10, 3.45. 5.15 and 7.00
p. in.
Returning, leave Trefethen’s Landing and Hog
»

Island at 7.15

a. m..

2 JO 5.00 and 6.45 p,

ra.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott’s Landing at 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave at lOp. m.
FarelsrRounil Trip, 25 vents. Package
of live round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements cau be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.

No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.

importation of Aiea,
Holland Gin in
liiquors.
hulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin in case from Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case
from Ramsey & Go., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage 1866, 1870 and 1873, direct from
stance. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London. Heidsieck Cliampagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hlbberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
bond or duty paid by JAMES McGLINCHY, Im
porter, 89 Commercial St.
apr7eod6m
and

Freight

taken

dec27-75

notice.
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. in., and 2 p. m.
Return at 11.45 a. m., and 5 30 p. m. Will touch at
Ponce’s, Trefethen’s and Jenks’ Hotels.
Special
rates to parties and picnics.
ju23dtf

mm

usual.
J. «. CO¥LK;jr

KINSMAN, Augusta,

3u3

ALLAN

Maine.
U4wt

elegant. 9xll Cbromoe, 91;
-Cil* AO IOO for 9.‘1. National
Chromo

Co-

_jaCd4wt
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
TTSE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

as

Gen’l

For a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma tha
ADAMSON’S B. c. BALSAM will not cure,
at 35 cts. Circular free.

by Druggists
lini n ?okl
HULL)
Dr. F W

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex*
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,

apl9deodly

Agt..

PUT UP ONLY IN BUCK BOXES.
TRIED AND BlIKE REMEDY.

A

For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOoDWIN & > 0„ Boston, Mas*.
dlwt

LINE.

_

SUMMER SERVICE.

Men

CARPENTERS

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every
Naturday morning,

Liverpool,

for

touching

at

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax cilery other Tuesday, tor
Liverpool* touching at Queenstown.
Passage—First-class—$5<>, $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent tor
New Englaod, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
C^PVtight Nierling Check* i**ued in *1111111
lo**uil for £1 and upward*.
myOdtf

the subscriber has
hereby given
been duly appointed and taken upon herself the
NOTICE
trust of Administratrix of
that

the estate of
HAYDEN KINGSBURY, late of Falmouth,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same: and all persons inquired
debted to said estate are called upon to make payment to

HELEN S. DELLOW, Adm’x.
Falmouth, June 20, 1876.ju23dlaw3wF»

CENTENNIAL

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been
NOTICE
duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust
Is

of Administrator of the estate of
MARY M. VICKERY, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavment to
HENRY NUTTER. Adm’r.
Cape Elizabeth, June 20,1876.
ju23dlaw3wF»

Excursion
—

TO

tilfeJ

Tickets

this season at
Biddeford.

IF

most
desirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colts
are all good ones, and command high prices.
For
particulars, inquire of

YOU
—

ARE
TO THE

GOING

—

CENTENNIAL,

E. H. McKENNEY, Biddeford,
or M. €3. PALMER, Portland.
dtf
«p29

Procure an Accident Ticket or Policy Insuring $13.00 per week incase of disabling injury, or $3000 in the event of death
by Accident, which are for sale at the office of

W.

ALL

]

«a

D.

LITTLE

Stanton Block, 31
mylO

COUNTRY

ITS RESOURCES.
the thrilling history ot 100 eventful

Complete in
years, also of the

‘•Exhibition’’—;grand

great

description of our mighty

resources in

In

agriculture,

minerals, manufactures, natural wonders,
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century'1
itlop and “KirdWye riew” free. Sells marvellously fast. t,OtiO more agents wanted quickly for this and our standard •■LIFE OF LlValready sold, also new
Bible, 4.000 illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to HUBBAKD
BROS.. Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
ju2014w
commerce,

SYPIwSF1®,’,”

agents wanted for the

C ENTENNIAL
HISTORY
U.S.
OF the

The great interest In our thrilling biftory makes
this the fastest selling book ever published. Jt contains a full account ot the Grand Centennial Exhibition.
CAUTION.—Old, Incomplete and Unreliable
works are being circulated; see that the book you
buy contains 444 Fine Eo*rnviu*», and 045

Fage..

Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents.

by all the popnlar Routes, via Rocheuter and
Worcester, New Loudon, Stonington and
Fall River l.inev, for sale at the lowest rates
W. D. I.1TTLE * CO.

increasing popularity makes him the

earning 340 to 3140 per week !! sell In*

AND

—

PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN

PALMER KNOX.

are

OUR

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

Manual.—A practical guide
to all operations of the tiade; drawing for carpenters, forms of contracts, specifications, plans,
&c., illustrated, 50 cts. PAINTERS* Manual.
—House and sign painting, graining, varnishing, polishing, kalsominiug, pairing, lettering, staining,
gilding, &c., 50 cts. Book oi Alphabets, 50. Scrolls
and Ornaments, $1. Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50.
Hunter and
Soap-maker, 25. Taxidermist, 50.
Trapper’s Guide, 20. Dog Training, 25. Of booksellers or by mail. JESSE HANEY & CO.. 119 Nassau
St., N, Y.apr5d3m

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Kemoved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
K. GIBSON,
588 Congress Street
Jauldtt

AND LIVERPOOL,

NTEAIHEK TIAH.NET
make two trips daily to
Peakes’, Long and Little Cneabeague Islands until further

termed “PrivilegesV r.r “Puts
Calls,” now one of the favorite methods of legitimate
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, ana by
following it many have made fortunes.—New York

unrivaled Stallion will stand
Hlablei in

QUEENSTOWN

will

are

THIS
McKenofy’i
His

LINE

JuM_Jdtf

No. 12 Wall Street, New York, j>ublish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to
any address. In
addition to a large number of editorials on financial and business topics, it contains verv full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of every
bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Frothingham & Co. are extensive brokers, of large experience and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brokerage business,

is

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads anil at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Littles* Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
lien. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocii '73
dtf

FOR THE ISLANDS.

WALL STREET SPECULATION
The reliable house of Alex. Frothingham & Co.,

Direct
Wines

THE_ISLANDS.

jIT—STEAMER GAZELLE, Capt.
>88»>i‘ *fa:wsL.A. S. Oliver, on and after Tuesday,
Jane 13, 1876, will leave until further notice end of
Custom House Wharf, for Peakes’ Island, daily at 9
and 10* a. m., 2 and 3J p. m.
Returning, leave
Peakesf Island at 9* and 11J a. m., 21 and 5p. m.
Fare down and back 25 cents; children half faro.
Special arrangements for picnic parties can be made
at the office on the wharf.
ul2dtf

TELLEB.-Ma.lame N. A
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quincy St. Madame M. has had large experience in tell-

Metropolis._

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

t»ooda Received at Depots

Peakes’ Island Steamboat Co.

d2m

OTHERS.

ton & Providence K. R. Depot
daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and wltn the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thurwlay and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance at all other lines. Bag-

■BHtBB^Dailr.

Mt. Kineo House

ju28

OF ALL

tlie Only lnsid« Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

River.

Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINKS” to Baltimore,
Norfolk. Richmond, Charleston, Ntwberne and Washington.
D. D. C. MINK, (General EnNtrru Agent,
29 Devonshire Mtreet, Boston,
janll
dtf

For Moosehead Lake !
are now

HARPSWELL,

►

LINE

YORK,

BROOKLYN,
BRUSSELS,
CHESTER,
Passengers will find these

FOUR STEAMERS PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
»
Old Colony Railroad via Fail

^J

mySdtl

CITY OF
CITY OF
CITY OF

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia, Boston & New England

8!

Agent,

Railroad Wharf.

CITY OF ANTWERr,
CITY OF BERLIN,
CITY OF BRISTOL.

On and after October 8th, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta. Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Harpswell Mondays and Saturdays at
8 a. m., touching at Chebeague, Cattle Cbebeague and Lons Island. Returning, will leave
Commercial WharfT at 3 p. m. touching at the above
landings. Will toucita at Consents’ Island each way.
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or
STEPHEN KICKEK, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
dtf

Rangeley Lakes

has been
a
NEW
her every

Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of
each week, from Pier 45, North River.

Will until further notice leave Franklfn Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $3, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
(^“Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamei-s as early as 4 P.M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX. General Aerent.Portland.
d. F. AMES, Ag e, Pier 38, E. K., New York.
Tickets and State Kooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

RAILROAD.

Tickets

way a first class Steamer.
For turtlier particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’l

FOR

CO.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Central

Houghton

refitted and furnished with
and new Machinery, making

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

SEMI- WEEKLY LINE

TO

Steamer Charles

The

recently
BOILER

INMAN

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
N. B.—Rates ns low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East port, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
'Jransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.

Passage apply

or

K.

my23__dtf

thev sell what

for Roston.

TORS. L. T. B. KING,

CHIROPODIST,

Cumberland National Bank.

Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.
STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Boston.
deoactn
Bap5

are run

Parlor

Commencing Monday May 1, 1876.

FEEE.

dispatch.

this Line Only.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

TIIOS. LAUGHLIN & SON,

on

a. m.

CLAIRVOYANT.

Eossesses

CENTER NT., NEAR COMMERCIAL
dtf
apr29

Portland at 12.15

Pullman Gars

d&wlyl4

ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each
mands. Term* $1.00. She will visit those who
are unable to come to her residence if desired.
Mrs.
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies,
a remarkable healing power which makes
er very successful.feb!7d&wtt15

weight

arriving in

Freight

THE—

and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00.
and Lewiston $12.00.

Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday
morning at 5.110 o’clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Kockland at about 11 o’clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.

& Sat’d’y.

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.

FORTUNE

RETURNING:
Train* Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30,
9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. in., arriving at Portlaud
12.10.1.00 and 5.00 p. m.

u

ft

2.00

Wed’s’y

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

Btunswick *9.75, Lewiston *9,50.

For Shoo, Biddeford, Kenuebunk, North
Berwick, South Berwick. Conway
.function,
Bittery,
Portsmouth,
Hampton,
Newbury port,
Beverly,
ChelHea andBoaton
8nlem, Lynn,
at 9.00 a. m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m., arriving in
Boftton at 1.30, 5.15 and 10 00 p. m.
For Saco anil Biddeford at 5.20 p. m.

at Deer Isle.

Tilts is

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philaat 10 a. ni.
Insurance one half tbo rate of

For

STEAMER

Tue.riay and Thursday morning, al 3 l.’J
o’clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S- W. and Bar MarhorsIMt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wrdnro
day nnd Friday morning.nl 4.110 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving at Kockland at about
11 o’clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Cominerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
morning at 5 1 11 o’clock, (or on
Naiiirdny
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching

AHEAD

delphia,

to Farmington and thence by the old reliable Stage
line to the Lakes.
Hound Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at S 14.00.
Portland *11.00, Bath *10.00,

Night Express, with Sleeping Car?,
GO

**

ran

Iron Blocks for Rope or Chain, holding the
any desired point, furnished to order.

Trains Leave

Boston & Maine

dtm

Particular attention given to the enter,
ing and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at PORT OP BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.
Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with prompt-

Street,

FARMINGTON Jjl P

1, 1876.

THE!

CHARLES HOUGHTON,
CAPT. OKI8 B. I1YGKABAM,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every

FOR NEW

to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, E. &
A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads eau obtain
these dnide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

"H

Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday,
Wedue.dny and Friday morning.,
ui O
"
o’clock.

STONINGTON

OIVEN AWAY

.Tin

STEAMER CITYOF RICHMOND
CAPT. KILBY,
Will leave Portland, every Monday H ednridny nnd Friday evenings ni IO o’clock,
for Kockland, Camden-, Belfast, Searsport, SandyBucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

Portland, May 5th.

Wharfage.

—

The original and only direct route to the Rangeley
Lakes is by

GO

F

CORNS !

BOSTON.

M©

Centennial Grounds

Maine

Maehiasport.
Returning, leaves Maehiasport, every Monday
and Thursday morning, at 4 l-r4 o'clock

AND

Leave each port every

—VIA

UIAtf

Boston.

Steamship Line.

______

ift

S

Ot. P.”

5
H

XVe take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
and Lobster Dealer*, Produce Dealer*,
Wholesale Dry Hood* merchant*. Wholesale milliner* and any others of Portland, who

„

rear

Blocks intercliaugn*
making
ble, which is a great convenience in making recan
be
as
any part
duplicated. Wealpair*,
ways Lave on hand a very large assortment of Composition and Steel roller Bushings, Iron and ComSheaves with Roller Bushings, and a full
position
lino of Blockmakers’ materials. Scll-Mustaining

—

GUIDE BOOK
-TO

leave Ponlaud every
Tup»dny and Friday Eveuat lO •’clock for Rook
land, Castine, Deer isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, .JoDesport and

pWill

PHILADELPHIA

Commercial

Desert, Macliias,

STEAMER LEWISTON,
( APT. DEEKINU,

H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

BOSTON

Ju23-1 v

..

p

§H

Clairvoyant
of 30 Danfortb St., where
A RELIABLE

our

Tickets
OFFICE,

AS

Wharf,

53 Central

E.
no2dtf

COiUPLdETE

New York at 5.00 p. at.,
arrive* iu Portland 1.15 p. in. NEXT
DAY.
Freight leaving Portland at 11.30 p. in.,
arrive* in New York 0.00 a. tu. NEXT

;

§

2

aprC

are now

Agents.
Passage 812.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Nortolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other latormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

Freight Repairing _Very Quiet Despatch.

K

g

ft

§

MANUFACTURERS OF

We

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointi in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

—

by y
externally
means of the Liniment, ^
which, when properly ap- ?
plied, reduces the swelling, relieves the tension H

and

h

The

foe

HORNING.

^

Congress street, williams’ Block, between Myrtle
Pearl streets.
au28tf

one

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
and Va. and Tenn. R. li. to all places in
W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Richmond,
the South,

and includes ticketR entitling the bolder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

Freight lenvitig

H

Ul./J

Preble Street.

Mosely.

rolling

LINE
—

Ellsworth and Bangor.

—

and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the I.ake and Jane

sold at the

—

Portland & Worcester Line
—

and

ON tor
ment,

with first-class

AND

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and aIcCLKLLAN.
Prom Providence every WEDNESDAY

Boston & Maine B. B.

We would respectfully call the attention of
merchant* and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

H

m

Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

—

to

i-oint,
iangor.

I.I1YK

week.

a

Pirat C'Iamm MteaumLIp
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Boston direct every TUESDAY
and NATUKDAY.

Prom

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent,
Portland. June 21,1875.ap29dtf

353

Washington

Mt.

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

tion.

TICKET

&

Pour tiuieH

Baggage Checker! Through.
S. H. STEVENS,
J. T. FURBER.
Geu. Agent, Portland.
Gen. Supt.

Proprietors,

Centre Desk, Rotunda, Custom House,

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

$8.00

Halifax and Re-

MTEAftlHIfIP

leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Haggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Portland daily at 9.20

I

TO

equipped

to

Norfolk, Baltimore

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
is well

TUES-

on

m.

No freight received after 10 a. ra. on day of sailing.
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
(^“PULLMAN PA I ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS afb attached to the trains

a. m.

^

(ZRAHKMAMIQ

turn

Northwest. West anti Southwest.
J. C. FUKN1VAL, Agt.

1.15 P. HI.—Passenger tiain from Fabyan’s in
connection with through train from Johnson, Vt.,
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Fieedom,
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.

Portland. Dec. 21, 1875.oct25dtf

at 8.30 p.

Excursion Tickets

—

Excursion

NEW CONNECTIONS.

Havdos

Johns, N. F.
^•RETURNING will leave Halifax

DAYS,

Canada, Detroit, C hicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. Bt. Louis, Omaha,
Baginaw, Bt. Paul, Balt Lake City,
Denver, Ban FranciMco,
and all points In the

THE

Prince Edward InJohus, IV. E.

to

steamers for St.

To

condition,

—

Breton and St

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

are

trains leave

AlfD

INSIDE

Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with

CENTENNIAL

KSl

J.

~

—

steamers.

Tlio Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly lor the route)
Capt. \v. A. Colby, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, diuect, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

m.

m.

w

popular seaside resort
reception of guests for

—

a. m.,

rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. in., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
I 1.45 A. M. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. M. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. in.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT, Sunt,

UapTrcight

land, Cape

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. ni.,
stops at
Springvale, Allred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacca-

11.15

With connection*

and alter MONDAY, June 19,1876,
train* will run as follows:
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
and west at 7.15 a. m.
Express lor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express train at 1,30 p. m lor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train Irom Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

land at 10 00 a. m.
II.‘45 A. M Steamboat

apr29dtf

1

ARRAN GEMENT

On

with

PURIFYING

D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG STORE,

S

BEACH,

FAVORITE

through
change of Cars,
the
magnificent
the Norwich Line, arriving in

without

connecting

New

CHANGEOF TIME.

tiveness, and all diseases caused
by an(itnhealthy state of
the stouiachor bowels.
number
of recommendations might be pubAny but the article
is so well and favorably known
lished,
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and Buttering.
SOLD ONLY AT

SALE

ST. JOHN

ON

LOTS

OTIS KALEIt & SON,

THE

Boston &

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB.

This medicine lias been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed of the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever ottered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended lor the cure of
Indigeeitiou or Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Lo»i

h

JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.

Tills favorite and
is now open for the
the Beason of 1876.

with

goes

Bitters!

_dtf

KIRKWOOD HOUSE,

DOWNER,

Worcester

allstations.
0.20 P. M. Train runs to Gorham.

MURRAY’S

Is now open with good accommodations for transient
and regular boarders. A quiet pleasant location and
charges moderate. Feee coaches to meet all trains.

SCARBOKO

at

aptdtt

Washington House
ju2idtf

Line

SUMMER

7.JO A. M. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port-

Street.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 9.’i Exchange

JOHN C.
Street.

and

Boston, at Ayer •funcFitchburg and Hoosac Tun-

and 8.50 p.

Roofers.
N. McCOV A CO., ilS

J.

follows:

at 6.00 a. m.
Wtate Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at

THE

AND FORWARDERS,

SCHR.

*

NORTH CONWAY. N. IL

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS

ju3

SO

run as

New York at Pier No, 40. North River

Cor.

AISTP MKNTIOJV PAPER,

r«HE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
A containing all tbe modern improvements In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

ness and

one

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
The

Deering

juO

Inquire

To Let.

AND

LoweJl^
tion for
London

Plumbers.

0

"Will open Jnly 15, 1870.

on

—

TO JLET.
Two Small Trnnncuix on India St. and
on Hancock St.
One store on India St.

GORHAM, N. H.,

Let.

t l-!2 Dow Street.

tbe premier..
HOUSE
declS

STONE &

Mountains, 76.

GLEslioiJSE

To Let.
Tbe easterly half of residence corner of Free
■jT'l and High streets, now occupied by W. H. AnjKJlLfierson, Esq. Possession given first of May.
F. W. LIBBY,
Inquire of
apr! Britt42 Exchange St,
Store to Let.
No. 122 Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs «&
Son. Possession given Immediately. Apply at 9G
Danforth St.
C. OXNARD,
dtf
aprll

Proprietor.
dtf

tor

Steamers of

Photographer.
CO., No

Trains will

Ahi'^ir^ Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
^•50 A. M. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
in., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. in., Lowell 12.15 p.
m., Boston 1.15 p. in.,
Ayer Juuction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10
p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
S SOP. HI. Steamboat Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Kpping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua

there

k1

House.

u3

J. I.
ot Crown, Portland.

show

mylSdtf

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
thoroughly repaired and put iu first-class
order, will be open to-day for the season of
1870.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

To Let.

A

half

ST.

ess

TO Lei.
nd Danforth St..
on the corner of High
in the best of repair, has 9 looms and large
pantry, good furnace, gas and Sebaco water, good
lncemented cellar, woodhouse and largo garden.
qiure at No. 18 High Street.
HANNA.
mylCdtlPETER

at

MOTEL,

ON THE ETT.ROPE-A.lNr PLAN.
Corner Irvine Place and ltth Street, New
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. B. FEItBIN, Prop.
sep27d&wly40

PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for $15 per month to a small
to
L. TAYLOR.
178 Commercial Street.

coln
DOWN

S. F. CHASE.

directly

SALE.

Cottage, with 5000 feet of
laml, on Sawyer Street, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth. Geo. E. Libby, Fort Hill, Cape Elizabeth, will
a

this property.
Worcester houses. 254 and 25C Spring St„ and
36 and 40 Clark St. These are frame houses, gas, Sebago water, and all modern improvements.
Fine Cottage, with stable and about seven acres
of land, South St., Gorham Village; 12 rooms; a
very desirable country residence.
The Benjamin Norion Farm. Limington,
2£ miles Irom Cornish Village, 3 miles from Baldwin
Station on P. & O. R. R., 125 acres, two-tliirds
cleared, cuts 40 tons of hay, good fences, 1J story
house 28x32 ft., barn, stable and outbuildings. Also
small cottage. Price $3500, $1000 down. Very cheap.
The W. J. Smith Property. East Deering.
Large brick house and one acre of land.
j
Several small farms for sale. Terms easy.

} PHILADELPHIA.

#

REDUCER!

FOR
Story and

This new Hotel is situated on the corner
of Elm Avenue and 41st St.,
opposite the eastern entrance to Main Exhibition
Building, and affords an uninterrupted view
_jfrom its two fronts, ot Fairmount Park,
Centennial Grounds and Buildings, the Schuylkill
River, Girard Avenue with its elegant bridge, and
the city of Philadelphia. These surroundings make
it one of the most desirable locations in or about the
city lor persons visiting the exhibition during the
heated term. Street cars pass the Hotel lor all parts
of the city.
Our Mr. Fowler, Proprietor of the
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport, Me., hopes to wel- i
come all his old patrons and friends visiting the Cen- 1
tennial.
my20d2m

ffcmily. Apply
my27dtf

i’o Let.

co

vy

TSiarninnnir oa!j3

nel

For Sale and to Let.

HUNT, Proprietor.

Avenue

receuuy oceupieu

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

On and after Monday, April, 3,1876,

_dtf_

7

Elm

ouca,

MAIL IINB TO

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

JOSEPH 1LSIJ3Y.

ap20

41st ST. AND ELM AVENEE.
American Plan, Terms 93.00 per Hay.

Wholesale Store,

r'auiuiiu

easy.

PHILADEl^mA.

the

three story brick dwelling house, No.

The
*

Mill

No. 4033 Powelton Avenne, Between 40tli
and 41st Street,

W. H. TOWLE, Superintendent.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARROUR, £50 Fore Street,

JHeSLWatson Newhall. Possession given immediately.
Also, the two story brick dwelling honse on the
westerly corner of spring and Park Street. Terms

HOUSE,

Avenue.

improvements,

1msk

managed by
men,
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comforts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
N. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J. L. H. COBB.
f Proprietors.
J. M. ROBBINS,
dtf
)
my22

Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,
32d and Market Streets, take Market Street Cars
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powelton Avenue.
Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the
City,can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the market Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first
Street and Powelton Avenue.
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time

frame, slated roof dwelling

new

on Congress near the
of State Street. First-class in every respect.
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of
ROLLINS, LOIUNG & ADAMS,.
mhl4dtf
22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

on

The charge for Board will be from $2.50
to $.‘1.00 per daj,or from 2.00 to
$2 50 for Tea, Lodging and
Breakfast according to
location of Hoorn.
A reduction made to Permanent Boarders.
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from
the Ceniennial Grounds.
Street Cars nass within
one-halt square or the House to alt parts ol the city.
Guests wishing to reach the House from the Centennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton

Low Figure.

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.

Albany Railroad, and

head

Street, and in close proximity
[Forty-second
to the Main Exhibition Building.
It
contains
one hundred and fifty lodging
_J
rooms, is
Eastern
and New

FULLER

a

UPPER
House, containing eleven rooms, with all modand located

ern

AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WEST

during

Let.

TENEMENTS in a New Brick House, Nos. 27
and 29 Madison St. Rent $11 per month.
Inquire No. 3 Preble St. of
THOS. F. FLANNERY.
Jul3dtf

For Sale—At

England Hotel,

COLUMBIA

dtf

A Desirable Rent.

feb21d&wly9

ON TIIE EUROPEAN PLAN.

To let.
GOOD tenement for fifteen dollars, also 1 for
eight dollars per month. Apply to
W. W. CAHK.
ju21dtf197 Newbury St.

w two story French-Roofed
House,
122 Cumberland St., containing fourrooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
go water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St.
apr4dtt

CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y., and Claren-

don

Buildings

For Sale.

Free Omnibus from Grand

Central Depot.

This

A

rooms

families.

with

the line of the M.
C. R. R., near the junction, and 1J miles from Cumberland Center. Said farm contains about 64 acres
arable land suitably divided into field and pasture.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
E. D. MERRILL.
Administrator of said Estate,
Cumberland Centre, June 20,1876,
j«21
eod&w3w

To let.

TWO

Sale

Thereon,
homestead farm of the late Ebenezer Merrill,
rpUE
X situated In Cumberland on

ju24dlw»JOHN BAY.

first-class Tenements to let in Fremont
Place, opposite Park. Inquire of E. PONCE,
corner Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN C. PKOC-

subscriber offers for

Portland & Rochester R. R.

no?5dtf

E. PONCE,
and Exchange Sts.

Land lor Sale In Deering.

rewarded by applying to
|
SAMUEL ROUNDS & SON,
36 Commercial street.
June
Portland,
jne21dtf
20th, 1876.

STEAMERS.

HoiMf shoers at No. 70 Pearl St.

City.

aprlSdtfCor. Middle

RAILROADS.

Horse Shoers.

SALK.

and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of

RAILROADS.

E. MORRIM. A- YOUNG, Experienced

iVIJiUlUAJLi

Two houses

the pasture of Glernly Moody, Falmouth
Me.. Saturday, June 17th, one large dark

219 Brackett St.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. SIS El.
change St. Upholstering of all hands
done to order.

Six lirRt-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post

|j=yIILOffice,

rooms

lar, Sebago water, &c.
small family. Inquire No.

Furniture—Wholesale and Ketaii.
CO., Arcade, No.

WAI.TER COREY A
IS Free Street.

Streetn,

or to Let
house centrally located. Will exchange for real estate in this city or vicinity.
Apply to 27 Pearl St._
jnMtf

To Let.

Peorl Street, op-

WUITNKY A MEANS,
yoMite the Park.

For Sale

j u29d3t*

<j uestion asked.

No.

House for Sale.
Woodford’s
convenient two story
AT house and ell, Corner,
carriage shed, wood shed, stable

person
lady’s
TO LET* IF Hale’s picture store Wednesday will
to this
tbe

Carpenters and Builders.

FOR SALE.
House,

COPYIST,
AS moderate
salary,
references

Wanted.

Street.

A. S. PA VIS A

Situation Wanted.

and wives
single gentlemen
JT boarders wanted at Woodford’s Cor.,
CJ,ENTLEMEN
line of
at

aEO.

A

ceptionable

Book Binders.
WM. A. til'INCV, Room II, Printers’
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
KITIALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum

A Good Bargain.
F. EMERY will sell his House and Stable,
corner of Park and Spring streets, with or without furniture, on terms that cannot fail to satisfy a
purchaser. Apply to EMERY & FURBISH,or H.H.
EMERY.
ju21(12w

Partner Wanted.
PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in
a good paying business in this city.
Address
O, Press Office.
my27tf

mal7dtf

Inquire

—

FIRST-CLASS

BOARD IN BOSTON.

Boarders

OF

agents wanted to introduce this
great work in all the cities and counties of
Maine. Liberal commissions and exclusive territory
given. Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and terms
to agents.
BOSTON PUBLISHING CO.,
No. 58 Federal St., Boston.
ju23dtf

BOARD.

apr29

consisting of a three story dwelling house, stagrapery. Buildings new and modern built.
Sebago water in house and stable. Together with
seven acres of land in a
high state of cultivation, an
orchard containing over 200 choice Fruit Trees. The
buildings will be sold with a part or all of the land to
suit the purchaser.
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
j u23d3w
ble and

Independence.

American

Review.

Board, with large airy room?,
TRANSIENT
ing the
mouths, at 8 Allston St.

splendid residence of the late Thoa. W.'O.
THEBrion,
Esq., situated about two miles from City
Hall,

CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL

Life said, “As thou hast carved me,” such am I.
Then memory, like the nightjar on the pine,
And sightless hope, a woodlark in
night sky,
Joined notes ot Death and Life till night’s decline:
Of Death, of Life, those iuwound notes are minet

Booksellers aud Stationers.
HOYT A FOGG, No. »1 Middle Street.

For Sale in Deering l

SEVERAL

III.

Fortnightly

CONTAINS

Je27dtf

a withered bough:
givest thou!

first

MA

Wanted.

I.

horse-railroad.
Woodford’s Cor.

For Sale or Rem.
class residence, centrally situated on
State Street; all furnished. Address
,ju28dtfP. O, BOX 1602.

WASHINGTON STREET.
d3t*

quire

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

REAL ESTATE

__

A

CO.,

St,
Exchange dtt

Address, National

Pcblishiso

Co., Philada, Pa.

ju20___d4wt

AGENTS* WANTED for the New Historical Work Our

WESTERN BORDER.
anil

Graphic History of American PionVEARM a«0. Its thrilling conReil and White Foes. Exciting
Adventures,
CaptivRies, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women and
boys, Indian war-paths, Camp life, and Sports. A
book t°r old and young. Not a dull
page. No competition. Enormous sales. Agents wanted everywhere.
Illustrated Circulars free. J. C
if*c€IIKDV Sc C'O, Philada Pa.
ju20d4wt
A

Complete

flicts of

The People’s
$20.
for

C. W.

Circular_

i'n
III nllllMI
Amiim

I
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ju20

Pump g, 3

KING,27 Devonshire St., Boston.

Nrud

ju20!4w

A ten-dollar bill of 1770 sent
free for stamp. Adorers Hurst
& C0 77 ^.1S9SU sti> jsj Y.

4wt

